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One 6,,. Germen Leed.r Wee Vletim ef Bomb Ex-

plosion, Another The* He Died in
Namur Hospital.Kaiser Has Massed Mes Seeth of Ypres 

to Force Way to 
Dunkirk

WAR OVER IN THREE MONTHS

Commander of Geebea Said Russians 
Had Attacked Tarkiafc Ship.-Be- 

Neiing this Turkey took Action
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The Russians have made no prisoners recently.
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nor have any wounded been left in their hands, flayi 
the denial. The Germane have lost no machine-guns. 
Their retirement upon their entrenched line in Po
land was wholly successful.

Discussing the German operations about Ypree, 
Belgium. Major Mohrat, military expert of the Tags- 
blatt, says the Kaiser's forces will drive the English 
back to the sea. He asserts the Germans are pound
ing the French left wing at Arras with probability 
of success and that steady German attacks along the 
Aisne, east of 8olésons, are pert of same campaign.

NA’T*HANJEL MILLS 
Managing Directorappealed

( Special te the Journal ef Cemmeree.)
Petrograd, Nov. 6.— The Russian Admiralty an

nounced that the Turkish fleet had been driven from 
the Black Sea and ha<l taken refuge at its basa on 
the Bosphorus, refusing to give battle to the Rus
sian warships.
Admiralty.

"The Admiralty has ascertained that the Turkish 
fleet haa concentrated on its base In the Straits 
and refuses to fight the Russian Black Sen squad-

open Up 
Probably 
kick, but 

fact that our 
so highly developed 

w a missed forward

(Special to The Journal ef Commerce.)„ . spectacular.
effective than the London, November 5.—German advance columns be

gan their attacks on the Allies south of Ypres to
day in the opening of what is expected to be the 
greatest battle of the war.

The Kaiser has massed 350,000 men in this region 
for a new campaign to reach Dunkirk, 
and British have been reinforced until they equal 
the Germans.

England is confident that German naval activity Is

onside
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ALLIES NOW CARRYING THEto be met by adequate measures on the part of the 
Allies.

of holding
m of a second umpire 
^ointment of

"It is plain that the old Turk party and the Sultan
ate ire utterly dismayed by the promptness of Rus
sia’s military campaign.

"From information that has reached Odessa from 
Constantinople it appears the German cruiser Goeben 
sent a radiogram to Constantinople asserting t liât 
Russians had made ireacherou» attack on the Turk
ish ships. The Turkish Ministers not suspecting that 
they were being entrapped Into action by the Ger
mans on the Goeben. held immediate council and 
approved defensive action, which the Goeben reported 
it had taken on the following day.

"When the* ships returned to the Bosphorus the 
whole fraud of the tioeben's report was established.

F "Jenel Pasha, Turkish Minister of Marine, 
ined the Comanders of the ships separately, 
versions as to place, time and number of Russian 
ships during the alleged engagement were contra
dictory. Meanwhile word was received that the lle- 
douins had reached Kgypt and the Porte fell Into 
confusion.

"Lete Sunday night, the Grand Vider summoned 
another council and put forward a proposal to re
move the Germans and offer compensation. He sug
gested that they should maintain diplomatically that | 
the Turkish government believed the Russians had ! ab°ut 58 miles west of Ardost, the Russian troops 
begun the attack. His proposal waa never carried took a lar*e quantity of food supplies. Our troops 
into effect, as Russia had already withdrawn her Am- capture'1 K boras an. southeast of Id, In Armenia after 
basaador."

In this connection the International News Service 
has learned that England and France have yielded to 
Russia wholly qn the Turkish situation. thoueLAkey 
were formerly in favor of accepting Turkey's apology.
During the conference held at the Russian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, the apology offered by the Grand 
Vizier to Great Britain and Russia was discussed, 
but it was stopped without fulfilment by Turkey of 
the whole series of Russian demands.

FIGHT TO THE GERMANS.A great British fleet is now searching for 
the Kaiser’s'warships In the North Sea and J^inaneseSPECIAL BUSINESS 
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Paris, November 6.—Taking the offensive against 
the Germans the Allies have crossed the Yeer River, 
according to official statement Issued this afternoon, 
which says:

"On our left wing the Allied forces have progress
ed slightly to the east of Nieuport on the right bank 
of the Yscr. From Dixmude to the River Lys the 
German attacks were renewed -yesterday, but at n 
number of points with lessened energy, especially 
in the infantry operations. The Franco-British lines 
have withdrawn at no point and our troops, which 
are taking the offensive, have made notable pro
gress in several directions.

"The day was marked particularly by an artillery 
battle in the region of Roye. We have maintained 
our occupation of Queanoy-en-Santerre and have ad
vanced appreciably to Andechy.

“At the centre between the Oise and the Moselle 
Rivers, a recrudescence of activity on the part of the 
Germans is reported, manifested particularly in ar
tillery fire.

"Borne attacks by the enemy at different points on 
our front have been completely repulsed, some time 
after a conflict which lasted a whole day.

"On our right wing there Is nothing to report."

:warships are on their way to the South Apierican 
coast to engage the German men of war which de
feated Rear-Admiral Cradock’s squadron.

News that the German cruiser Yorck had been de-

and would 
grame and would prob- 

In conclusion

Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rat*

th trying, 
ficials on no

Ripley
account to adopt off. stroyed by a mine in Jade Bay, south of Wilhelm** 

haven, and that the cruiser Koenlgsberg had been 
put out of action in the Indian Ocean has revived 
confidence that the successes of the Kaiser’s sea 
fighters will be of short duration.

An official proclamation was issued to-day. declar
ing that a state of war exists between Great Britain 
and Turkey. The proclamation attributes the war 
situation to “hostile acts committed by Turkish forces 
under the German off!certs."

General Berthaut, of the French army, said - to-day 
that the war had now reached a stage which made 
peace probable at the end of three months. He de
clared that Germany would be exhausted both in men 
and munitions of war by that time.

The ninth German army corps has been transfer
red from Belgium to East Prussia to aid the Kaiser's 
forces, which are in precipitate retreat. The retreat 
of the Austrians in Galicia has become a disorganl*- 
cd rout. The evacuation of Przemysl is believed to 
be a question of only a few days.

General Von Hlndenberg’s great German army, re
lentlessly pusued by the Russians, has been driven 
across the frontier at several points.

Greece has notified Bulgaria »?}«. wil remain neu
tral anil has offered Bulgaria her moral "'support 
should Turkey attack that Country-

Belgian süccess in operations against Germane 
along the Yser is announced in an official statement 
Issued at Havre to-day. It says that detachments 
of Belgians are pushing forward toward Lombaertsyd 
and along the Yser.

Marine fusiliers have re-occupied Stuyvenkén- 
skerke and Germans have been compelled to evacuate 
Bischoote," according to the statement which also saya 
that all Belgian positions are being maintained and 
that King Albert's army is making progress at cer
tain points.
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Petrograd. November 6.—An official report of the 
General Staff Buys:-—

"In the Caucsuius. one of our column» suddenly at
tacked the enemy near Ardost, 16 mile» south of 
Kans, near the Armenian frontier, 
ing their wounded.

"Dielodging the Turk» from their positions at Id,

00000000 OOOOOO OOQO OO OOO 
WAR SUMMARY.

OOOOOOOO OO OO OO OO OO OO OO 0
0o Turks are desert-

tly had to show organized base- 
worthy- enemies before they had 

ng frieiuls.
German armoured cruiser the Yorck hae been sunk 

by amine at the mouth of the River Weser. in the 
North Sea.

If the contentions of
ire correct they have given ample 
gth, especially in Chicago,
In the two last-named

Sk

TURKEY HAS SIGNED DEATH WARRANT.
■a sharp fight.

"The Russian forces there consisted of Cossack».
Russian troops have crossed Turkish frontier in 

the Caucasus.
places the 

►re crimp in their international Bordeaux, November 6.—Brfeldent Poincare receiv
ed a message from General Mehmed Cher If Paaha, 
head of neutrality party Ip Turkey in which he 
denounce» the action ot flie Ottoman war party:
“This ââ the beginning of the bud,” says the mess-

e said to have made a nice little 
1'ormal logic deplores

They attacked the enemy's trenches and nabred the 
Turkish Infantry.

"Another Rimslan column travelling 66 mile» Ip
With _tip reported sally Germai*.fleet from

Kiel, various rumors of a Mg eea battle in the North 
are once more current.

the argil- 
i, which is high brow for talking 
results have justified the method thirty hours over difficult road*, encountered the 

Turkish troops at Myeenunc and Diyandin. about 46 
miles weet of the frontier.

"Turkey l)as signed Its death warrant.”
are concerned avid peace is In

Our force dispersed a 
large force of Kurd» and occupied Dlyadln, where we 
took a large quantity of Aiunltione of war and num
erous primmer».

"On November Srd we captured Hayaznd after rout
ing the Turkieh troop», who offered strong resist-

British Admiralty haa np confirmation of reported 
lea battle off the coast of Chili. RUSSIANS CAPTURE MANY PRISONERS.

Petrograd, November 6.—The southern German col
umn retreating from Poland hoe been overtaken be
low Kielce by* the Russians and completely crushed, 
according to the Official Army Messenger. It states 
that the Russians have captured 200 officers, 15,000 
men and more than 100 guns. The Germans In East 
Prussia are also retreating.

BANK STATEMENT.
r 4.—The weekly statement of 
Bank shows an increase of $150,- 

re to $4 8 7,000,000 in three months

Petrograd says that Germans on East Prussian 
front have abandoned offensive and.arc falling back. TO LOOK AFTER TURKEY INTERESTS.

London, November 6.—It is announced at the Am
erican Embaeny, that Ambassador Page, at the re
quest of the Turkish Ambassador, has taken charge 
of all affairs of the Ottoman Embassy.

RuBslana claim a decisive ffuccesa over Austrians 
along whole front from Kielce to Sandomlers.and other currency against note 

1.18 per cent., compared with 65.5 
is week. 6ÜNS Mil UÏ MINES

1# III OF FUNDY NOW
;

German! are said to be preparing in great force 
for assault on Allies south of Ypres. 10 OEMS REICH LONDON

ram ion m is eio
GREAT BRITAIN ANNEXES CYPRUS.

London. November 6.—Great Britain has annexed 
the leland of Cyprus. Official announcemsht to this 
effect was made by the Gazette to-day.

HEAVY CANNONADING IN NORTH SEA.
London, November 6.—A despatch from Lowestoft 

reports that heavy cannonading was heard in the 
Xorth Sea off Aldeburg this morning.

Y IN RETREAT.
4.—A Reuter despatch from 

ying official statement has been 
i Headquarters: 
retreat to the cast of the Yser 
il Dixmude."

COMPLETE COLLAPSE OF SOUTH

AFRICAN REVOLT EXPECTED.
Cape ToWn. R, A., November 5.—Announcement 

made to-day that many bodies of the Boer rebels, de
serted by their leaders. Generals Beyers, General De 
Wet and Colonel Maritz, had appealed for an armis
tice to arrange terms of surrender 
Quest had been granted.

Some of the Boer forces have refused 
ve conducting guerilla 
have been : 
laP®e of the 
dal*.

Experts Think Thst This Would Hardly Be Prae- 
tleabls Bsosues of the High Tides.FAMOUS SOLDIER DIES SUDDENLY.

London, November 6.— Major-General Robert 
George Kekewtch, one of the noted oftlceN of the 
British army, died suddenly to-day at hi* home In 
Devonshire. He had Just been recalled to the color» 
to assume a high poet In Lord KitchenéFe new army.

It was Major-General Kekewlch Who defended 
Kimberly againet the attacks of the Boers from Oc
tober 16, 1899, to December 16, 1900. Ho antered th. 
army In 1874, he hod many decorations for- valuer end 
waa frequently mentioned In despatches.

AVIATOR KILLED.
Salisburg Plain, Eng., November 5.—Bluet. B. P. 

Murray, of the Royal Flying àorps, was killed at Up- 
haven to-day when his aeroplane collapsed while he 
was making a landing.

Only Comment Regarding Operations in Beet is De
nial »f Allege!ion That Rueeiane Have Taken 

Many Frleeners-rRetrest Successful
Ottawa, November 6—As a result of the Oermart 

naval victory in the Pacific, precautions taken by 
the authorities to prevent attacks on our hlurbdr» 
and coasts are being redoubled. This applies not 
only to the Pacific, but to the Atlantic. Disquieting 
stories have been heard from time to time of Intend
ed German raids on Canadian ports and the latest 
of them Is one which is being taken more or less 
seriously.

This is a rumor that Germans may attempt to lay 
mines In the Bay of Fundy In Anticipation of the 
use of 8t. John as a winter port, from which many 
shipload» of grain, vegetables and other gifts to the 
Old Country of Canadian produce will be leaving.

Ia was learned at the Naval Service Department 
to-day that precautions would be taken against any 
such attempt If made, It would In all probability 
be through the medium of supposedly neutral trading 
vessels, as there would be little probability of an y 
German warship getting ,as far ss this. However, 
the naval authorities here ore reedy. There ore in 
the Canadian navy a number of men with experience 
in the removal as well 
the apparatus used Is very simple, consisting of a 
couple of trawlers dragging a wire cable between 
them.

It was pointed out at the department to-day that 
It would be difficult to lay mines in the Bey of Fundy 
because of the high tide», which would render a 

anchored at high water visible when the tide

KELY TO ENTER WAR.
dam, November 4. 
ns an ally of Germany and Aus- 
by advices that railroad com- 

hc Bulgaria Kingdom and Ser-

and that this re-
Liulgaria's

London, November 6.—Two reports of the death of 
General Alexander Von Kluck, commander of the Ger
man troops, that nearly reached the walla of Paris, 
were received here to-day.

to yield and 
warfare, but adequate forces 

sent against these and a complete col- 
1 revolt is expected by government offi

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Sherwin-Williams Co. 

of Canada will be held in Montreal on Monday, Nov. The Bordeaux corre
spondent of the Dally Telegraph informed his paper 
that General Von Kluck had been killed by a bomb 
dropped on the.German General Staff Headquarters. 
Another dispatch sent to the Paris Excelsior by its 
Bordeaux correspondent and transmitted to London 
declared the German Commander, died ten days ago 
in a Namur hospital from a wound in the head.

off.
,■e reported to he already upon 

ready to invade Serb territory-
16.

PROTESTS CANOVA’6 PRESENCE
1914, there have been 208 

banks opened and 70 closed.
AT PEACE CONFERENCE.

Mexico City, November 6.—The Mexican Govern
ment to-day protested against Leon Canova's pres

at the Peace Conference at Agues Calientes as 
an accredited agent of the American State Depart-IL 8E SE 460,660 BRITISH IN FRANCE.

The Carraneieta leaders declare that Canova con
gratulated General Oalterrez after the announcement 
that the latter had been elected to succeed General 
Carranza as the provisional president, and also accuse 
him of conducting an Intrigue in General Villa's be
half.

Foreign Minister Fobela returned early to-day from 
a conference with Carrania at Puebla and issued on 
oflfcial denial of the reports that the Government 
would be removed to Puebla because the Bapatlstas 

threatening to attack Mexico City.

Paris, November 6.-*—Alarmed by the possible re
sults which might follow the German occupation of 
the coasts of Belgium and Northeastern France. Eng
land has rushed reinforcements to the front. It is 
estimated 460,660 British soldiers have been poured 
into France and Belgium since the outbreak of the 
war. The number of English troops is lees than that 
number now owing to heavy losses inflicted in the 
violent fighting.

The great battle front, more than 200 miles in 
length, is still marked by hard fighting at many 
points. There are numerous zones of vigorous activ
ity, but the three chief areas stretch from Ypres 
to Arras, from Boissons to Craonne and from Ar- 
gonne district pest Verdun, down the Meuse Val

ins WHI be a Feature of the 
International Exposition 

g in February.
the laying of mines. And

few faint heart-jropean war a
that the Panama-Pao|fle

n would, be postponed, 
lought of doing such a thing 
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■ of a day in the opening date was at its ebb, and make one planted at low water

useless at high tide.

BERLIN STATEMENT.
Vienna, via Berlin, November 5.—The official state

ment issued to-day follows:
"Movements of our troops in Russian Poland yes

terday were not seriously hindered by lbs enemy. 
One of our army corps on LysagorA front captured 
two Russian officers and 2,206 men. 
clan more than 200 Russian* surrendered south of 
Sambor and this morning 300 more surrendered south 
of Jaroslav."

are completed with the ex- 
f Fine Arts and Festival Hall, 

few weeks, and several of 
finishing touches.

KAISER CAREWORN BUT STILL POPULAR.Having been compelled to retire from the eastern 
bank of the Yger in Belgium, the German troops 
are being massed for an assault somewhere between 
Ypres and the Lys.

:London, November 6.—The Dally Mall correspon
dent at Copenhagen in a despatch to-day states thst 
the strain of the WAT is having a telling effect on the 

■ His Information, the correspondent says, 
His informant person-

e only a few 
:ed in every exhibit palace ex- 
Arts, and display» t» |
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On the Onll-

Keiwr.
comes direct from Berlin, 
ally saw the Emperor.

The Kaiser Is pinch older in sppearmnee and his 
hair hae become slmoit white, his countensaoe Is 
grave and careworn, hie soldierly bearing mneb sub
dued, and his former air of bustling activity gome.

The Kaiser fcas visited Berlin only ones since the 
war began and. then etayed at one ot the I mailer 

Tbs Imperial Palace is closed, even the 
guards having gone to the front. The Kaiser on ids 
visit was received by the populace in a 
Which showed ghat he had lost none of his popularity.

RUSSIAN CONSUL ARRESTED.
Athens, November 6.—The Russian Consulate at 

Smyrna haa been arrested by the Turks, but the 
French and British Consuls were permitted to leave. 
The Turkish Legation here issued s statement de
claring Russia responsible for hostilities.
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THE CASE OF THE KROONLAMD.
New York. November 5.—Shippers of copper who 

had consignments aboard the Kroohland which was 
taken into Gibraltar by British ships for action by 
the prize court, have been notified to make repre
sentations to the court by November 8th. The United 
States Consul at Gibraltar will appear on behalf of 
the State Department, while shippers will be repre
sented by counsel.

Consigners of the metal carried by the Kroonland
believe that Great Britain has nothing to stand on. «. â -u-w* . i*,eevFor liwmnce, copper ehlppwt by American Bmel,- *"'•<» 8HOf WORKING • DAY* A WEEK.
Ing and Refining Company was consigned to the 8t. Louis, Mo-,r November 5.—Following the defeat 
company’s offices in Italy to be re-sold there to Ital- of the full crew law at the polls Tuesday. 2,100 
lali purchasers. ployes In the TTtiBCO Shops at SprlAgfleld, Hissouti,

Important copper interests say, there is no troth were placed ^ ^ six day weekly basis, eight hours • 
in reports that copper shippers might charter a ves- dally The. Oèojn shops have been on a flte day i|& I
eel In view of continued disinclination on the part schedule for seriigal months. Other fehops worked in- 
of steamship Unes to accept copper as freight. • termUtently. JlAdltlonal men are
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GAS COKE DECLARES WAR ON TURKEY.
London. November 6.—England declared war on 

Turkey to-day, as Tewflk Pasha, the Ottoman envoy, 
left London with his staff. Formal declaration of 
hostilities caused no surprise, as England and Rus 
sis have been waging war on Turkey for several

palace*.
Why PA7 $8 2B for coal when yon can buy GAB COKE for $6 60 per ton. 
„.. Why not are U 76 
CAS COKE is much easier on each ton of fuel you burn this winter? 

to handle, requires less attention and is ABSOLU-
TBLT smokeless.

We will send our DEMONSTRATOR to show yon how to bum it.
Phone LaSalle 367.

%
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m THE OLYMPIC AS A TRANSPORT 

London, November 6.—Winter sailings of the White 
Star Liner Olympic have been cancelled. Many of 

' the officer» and. a large number of the crew have 
joined either army or the navy.

The Olympic will probably be taken Into the Gov- 
irif|f“-| anf snunent service as a transport.

Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company
OB VOÜR FUEL DEALER.
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Watches, Like People
sometimes need regulating, over-hauling, read
justing—‘‘sprucing up,” so to speak.
Our watch repair department is in charge of an 
expert watch specialist, who understands the 
temperament of your watch, and every whim 
and disorder that overtakes it. Bring us your 
timepiece and we will repair and readjust it 
at a very reasonable charge.

“Present* for all Occasions”

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA LIMITED

î At the corner of VictoriaSt. Catherine St.
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CANADIAN PACiPir

5*,n:4^ WMt to RAILWAY MEN AS SOLDIERS Toronto-Chicago Fv
r w„h:fo«1.h^ 6utpart. --------------- Lv. WimW 81_ C<lg0 tX^

' V ' " ‘ 17? The Financier, of London, Eng., says:— We have
Valley and Upper, St. ttwremie—Vre«h already referred to the varied and splendid services Ar. Toronto fUnl—t 

westerly winds, mdetij, tt,r and cooler. of the railway companies to the nation, but It 1. now (Un.on)-
Lower St. I^wreiPà- and Gulf—'Winds becoming possible to state that, so far, oyer 60,000 rallwaymen Ar. Chicane— 

westerly, ^shbwery aO^Slrst, then fair andf milder. have Joined the colors. The largest contributor of 
Maritime— Southerly to westerly winds, showery men to the colors is the London and North-Western, 

in eastern portion; fair and mild In-west/ , which has given 9,400. Next come the Great Western
Superior Fresh ‘easterly to northerly winds, cool, with 7,6ti0, the Midland with 6,700, the North-Eastern 

with local snW^0*r*r^jn. with 6,000 and the Underground Electric system with
All West—Cooler, With light local falls of sleet or 4,500, while other companies contribute in due pro- 

rain' -

i STEAMSHIPSÉ ■■■■ RAILROADSHas Had Much to Do With Extending Bounds Of 
City of Adelaide.

:

PERSONALSi 1

7*ert B. Moyae. Ü.A., B.CLL., baa Xfejjjf 
A (f Hibbaid and Gosselin, composed of 
Hibbard. K.C., and Mr. Louis

a son of Doctor Charles E. Moyae, < 
Arts of McGill in 1911 and B OX 

admitted to the bar 
firm will be known aa Hibbard, (

' One of the main factors In the rapid development 
of Adelaide and suburbs is the modern electric tram
way system, which came into operation some five 

The system Is controlled by a trust,

......................... ...MLMIi Mr.'
":-V law Arm 

f-V;
Mr. Moyee is 
of the
April of this 
July to81- Tbe

Lower Lakes and
northwest wi8ds,rc<iol
ly fair.

years ago.
which principally consists of elected representatives 
of the municipalities Interested, and, notwithstanding

Gosselin, 1

CANADIAN SERVICE faculty ofthat extensions of Uses to the more outlying suburbs 
are constantly being made. Its operations from a fi
nancial standpoint have proved decidedly satisfac
tory. The financial statement of the working of the 
trust for the half year ended July 81st has recently j 
been issued. This shows that though the period in 
question included the winter months, when traffic 
was at its lightest and general expenses are probab
ly above normal, the net revenue was £63,677, while 
the full statutory charges were £60,988, thus leaving 
a surplus of £ 2,689, and increasing the sum at credit 
of the appropriation account to £10,945. The capital 
cost of the revenue-enming portion of the system, ex
cluding purchase money and stores, was £1,359,013,

7.46 a.m„ 1.05 year, and wasPm.
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 10 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
28 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 630 St, Cath
erine Street West.

6-40 p.m., 7.86 a-m. Moyae.

7.45 a-m.. 8.05 W. Culvar and his bride, formerly 1 
M. Galey, of Winnipeg, who were recei 

residence of the brides’ sister, 1

pr. Cyrus
Florence

-Tried at the
ln Lachlne. have gone to their home In L 

’ honeymoon spent in Ottawa.

Lv. W,„d.or st.Ter0nt0,Y°n««S‘ ) 

Ar. Toronto........... ......
8.00 aja. 

Parlor and Dinw . 
Observation, Compartment and Staj^' I

S», N.Î.. alter a
Day train: Cafe, Observation 

Night trains : 
ard Sleepers.

Knatchbull Hugessen, of EnglandThe Son. A.
-rtduate of the Arts Faculty, McGill University, 
to was In Montreal during the past summer, 

regiment at the front.

SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Crane Island, 32.-~-Ciear, calm.
L'Islet, 40—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Snoiving, calm.
Father “ * **

was 61.838 per cent. Six months ago the respective yesterday Masklnonge 
percentages were 9.26 and 61.836. The figures giving ' 

thus show that the system, in addition to being of al
most incalculable benefit to residents of the metro
politan area, is firmly established on a paying foun
dation.

SERIOUS DECLINE IN REVENUE.

The Toronto Railway Company’s earnings for Oc
tober again showed a decline. .

The total receipts for last month amounted to 
•487,669.06, of which the city’s share la 839.274.20.

In October, 1913, the receipts were $519,274.03, and 
the city then received $42,924.69, or $3,650.39 more 
than for the month lust past. «

At variance wtyh these figures railroad officers 
testified last week in the re-hearing of the Eastern 
Rate Case, that the entire effect of higher rates 
granted in C. F. A. territory together with reforms 
ln the practice suggested by the Inter-State Com
merce Commission would only amount to $9,000,000 
annually, and that the increases in passenger rates 
made and proposed would amount to $3,000,000. These 
figures applied to all roads party to the case. It was 
further testified that the almost total cessation of 
Immigrant traffic would cost roads more than $3,- 
000,000 a year while it lasted.

joined histhe surplus revenue over operating expenses was 
£63,677, equal to 9.37 per cent, on the capital cost 

From St. John, N.B. I and the percentage of working expenses to revenue

TICKET OFFICES-
w,„l£,AVf.U*£7teCHRISTMAS SAILING.

Hr and Mr«. F. W. Evans and Mies Molly Evi 
H Sydenham Avenue, have returned to town ag 
jaja their country residence.

Hr George Freephy, of . Winnipeg, Is ln 
M, way to England, where he Intends to rëmati 
year, afterwards returning to Canada.

Hr. and Mrs. George McDonald, Lome Cresct 
bave closed their country house at Magog and i 

jjgcJt in town.

■"dtw’siîsgaFrom Glasgow.
Nov. 29................... T.SS. LETITIA.. ..

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound, $52.60 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound. $33.76.

Point- !*£~§nqwing, east. In 10.00 on,
. .Dec. 12

Matane, 200— Blinding snowstorm, strong north GRAND TRUNKS
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada'. Tr.in of Superior Service.
7°ntr*aI »’»» »'">■ arrives Toronto 

Detroit 9.56 p.m„ Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40

;.i
■ Cape Chatte, 234—^Snowing, nôrth east.

294—5.00 p.m. yesterday Lady ofC. Magdalen,

Fame Point, 325—In 7.00 p.m. yesterday George-
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

T., H. & B. MAY TAKE OVER
ERIE AND ONTARIO RAILWAY. Point Amour, 673—Clear, north east. 1 berg.

Cape Race, 826—Raining, south west.
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Point, 5—Clear, light west In 6.00 .m.
Murray Bay. "

Yercheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorel. 39—Cloudy, south west, 

and tow.

A special general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Erie and Ontario Railway Company will be held 

| nt the head office of the company, corner James and 

i Hunter streets. Hamilton. Ont, on Wednesday, the 
11th day of November, 1914, at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the purpose of: —

(1) Considering an amalgamation between this 
company and the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo j 
Railway Company, and the terms and conditions of j 
such amalgamation, and. if considered expedient, if ! 
approving of the agreement to be submitted to the 
meeting for that purpose, with or without amend
ment; and authorizing its execution;

(2) Authorizing an application to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada and to the Gov
ernor in Council for the sanction of the said agree
ment; and

(3) Generally taking such action as may be deemed 
expedient in connection with or incidental to such 
amalgamation.

the Queen’s:—G. Ruigrok, Hillegem, Hollar 
Costigan, England; Dr. and Mrs. McCaugh 

Gruffen, New Glasgow; E. T. Pi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wain, Port Hoj

At

ALLAN LINE P. J.
w. v.P.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 

Club Compart, 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily

MONTREAL.PLATTSBURG (D. A H.l
Effective November 9, train 

6.20 p.m., daily except Sunday.

Ottawa; 
tins, Toronto;
j R. Keloe, Trenton, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. W.

St. Thomas; C. C. Davis, Ottawa; J. Bi 
New York; A. L. Williams, Massena.

Out 8.05 a.m. Stigstad. 
Left up 8.46 a.m.MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL j Spray-

Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light west.
Maloney,
tbolomew,HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5 November 

SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 November.
GRAMPIAN

leaving Montreal at 
will leave at 4.25 pjn.

DEPARTURE OF GERMANP. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, south west. 
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, south west. 

Alaska and tow..

fijiv.
STEAMER WAS POSTPONED. At the Place Yiger—D. H. Beckett. Quebec; Jo 

Ritchie, Quebec;
O'Connor and wife, Quebec; W. G.^ Chapman, 1 

j, w. Stevens, Maidstone, Eng.; Mrs. F.
and Mrs. W. H. Conm

Tuesday, 17 November. Out 9.00 a. m.
W. G. Parsons, New York;128 S,. J.m„ S,.. ,.rF,.„

Wind,or -Ph^X'Sl
Bonaventure S,„|„„ -Ml,»,,

: Bar Harbor, Maine, November 6.—The departure for 
Boston of the North German Lloyd liner Kronprin- 
zessin Cecilie, scheduled for Wednesday, was post
poned because of engine trouble in one of the United 
States torpedo boat destroyers which will convoy the

CHRISTMAS SAILING Grondines, 98—Clear, calm.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, north west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north west. 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy; north west. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, north west.

8.15 a.m. Quebec.

Rove, Vancouver; Mr.
Kingston; J. W. Long, New York; Harry Paquet 
Levis; M. C. Small, Grand Mere.

ST. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 
HESPERIAN,

:
Friday, 11 December.it

FIRST CHRISTMAS TOY SHIPArrived downMONTREAL—GLASGOW
NUMIDIAN, Wednesday, 11 November 
SCANDINAVIAN Thure,, 12 November 

(Calling at Liverpool).
Friday, 20 November

West of Montreal. Part of Cargo Arriving at New York on Dutch Ship 
is From Germany.Lachine, 9—Clear, west. Eastward 2.06 a.m. Nlc- 

arague. 5.00 a.m. Keyvive, 6.30 a.m. Packer, 9.20 a.m. 
iKinmount, 8.00 a.m. Saskatoon, 8.40 a.m. Meaford.

Galops Canala, 99—Raining, strong west. Eastward 
6.40 a m. Dunelm, 7.30 aim. Stanstead, Yesterday 11.30 

c iange | p.m. Compton, -11.45 p.m. Haddington.

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.

Detroit Unîted Railway Co., on December 1, will 
pay off at the Peoples State Bank of Detroit $60,000 
<&, Detroit Railway first mortgage 6 per cent bonds, 
numbered from 101 to 150. These bonds are part of 
an issue of $1,750,000 dated in 1895, and the first 
$600,000, of the issue matures $50,000 each year from 
December 1, 1912. The payment of the bonds now 
called will make $160,000 of them retired, 
the $600,000 are retired, a sinking fund will care for

SOWS IT THE FROKPRETORIAN,
New York November 5. —Th • first Dutch Christmas 

ship, the Holland-America line's freighter Soestdyk 
arrived yesterday from Rotterdam with several thou- 
sand tons of German and Swiss toys, imported into 
Holland from the countries of their origin and put 
aboard the Soestdyk at Rotterdam.

STEAMERS NAME CHANGED.MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON Permission has been granted at Ottawa to Founder of Cox and Company. Was An Army Ago 
in the Middle of the Eighteenth Century.

SICILIAN .. .. Sunday, 15 November.
(To London direct). 

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
(Calling at Havre).

the name of the steamer "Phyllis Williams," to that „ _ „
of ’’Limestone City.’’ and to change the name of the! P' C0lbO™e'  ̂ "est. Eastward 11.00
steamer "Rosamond BHlett." to that of "City of “m’ 1130 Stormount. 4.00
Winnipeg," both vessels of the Port of Winnipeg, P‘m‘ ene a ’ P*m* Kenora-

Man.

In the English
Channel the Soestdyk was held up twice h>- British 
cruisers and cheerfully told to hurry along when the 
British commanders learned .that she had

I London, November 5.—The firm of Cox and C 
I the army agents and bankers, who have received fir 
I news of many missing officers through checks drav 
I upon them from abroad, date back almost to t! 

beginning of the standing army.
The founder of the house, Richard Cox, was i 

army agent in the middle of the eighteenth centur 
in the days when the whole administration of arn 
pay, both of officers and privates, was in the ham 
of army agents.

Nowadays the privates are paid direct, but the grei 
majority of officers prefer to have their pay credit* 
to their account at Cox’s. During the South Africa 
war this arrangement enabled .officer^ at the froi 
to draw their pay as regularly as if they had been i

"In time of war,” says a recent historian of tt 
"War Office, “it is often impossible to furnish r< 
turns such as pay lists with regularity and punctua 
ity. But during the war officers were never incor 
venlenced by the inevitable delay, thanks to Cox 
Co.’s arrangements with the Standard Bank of Sout 
Africa, which enabled army officers to draw for th 
amount of a month’s pay at a time at any of th 
Standard Bank's branches in South America. Th 
checks were accepted then as now as ‘evidence ( 
existence,' To give these facilities in war time mear 
running a certain risk, but it is pleasant to be abl 
to add that in practice it proved to be 
one.”

After

Movements of White. Star-Dominion Line Steamer». I the payment of the remaining bonds at their maturity, 
Arrived Englishman at Liverpool 8 p.m. Nov. 4th. Mn, 1924.

For all particulars apply: simply
Christmas cheer for the boys and girls of America.

Other Dutch toy laden freighters
DISCOVERY ON PETERSON LAKE.

Cobalt, November 5.—As the result of hydraulick 
ing the Nlpissing has Just found an Important vein on 
their property bordering Peterson Lake.

There are in reality two veins, one of which is two 
inches wide, and the other six inches wide in places. 
It has now been opened up for a distance of about 
150 feet long, and there are several patches of quite 
high grade ore.

This vein may be considered as an addition to the 
Nipissing’s ore resources, since, although it was dle- 

. covered at the bottom of a trench some time ago, it 
was never worked, and never believed to amount to 

j anything.

An open cut has been started on the vein with the 
intention of proving its value before the snow comes.

H. & A. ALLAN
on tlie way, so

there probably will be no dearth of dulls, (picer mech
anical things and jumping jack* for the little

2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook A Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 SL James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN CANADA
WILL OUTSTRIP RATE OF BUILDING IN U.S. All the toy ships and a fleet of others that will bring 

various kinds of cargo will return to Holland laden 
with grain and other foodstuffs to support the multi
tude of refugees and interned soldiers in Holland. 
The Netherlands Government has chartered all the

But Progress Made In Last Few Years Will Hardly Bs Maintained During the Comi 
Unreal Caused by the Wa

ng Year in Face of 
Interesting Table Shows Comparative Rate of Construction in Two 

•-/ Countries.The Charter Market f Holland-America and other Dutch freighters 'or thisIf
By an arrangement with the British Gov

ernment they will be permitted to go through to
Holland.

The great era of railway building in Canada which ada the amount of 
reached its highest point last year, with the construc
tion of 2,677 miles of new road, is likely to receive a 
temporary setback owing to the depression and Eu
ropean War. Canada is now building almost as 
many miles of new road as the United States, and 
K .will only be a question of time before this coun
try surpasses the Republic in the matter of 
railway mileage. Canada now possesses 29.304 miles 
of railway, as compared with over 270,000 in the 
United States, which possesses 38 per cçnt. of the 
world’s railway mileage, but statistics show that the 
mileage being constructed in that country is steadily 
decreasing. For example, in 1906 the, miles of new 
road C( mpleted amounted to 5,623, while last year it 
amounted to but 3,071. On the other hand, in Can-

new road constructed is steadily 
increasing; in 1968, there was an increase of 1,101 
milqp, while in 1913 the increase was 2,577.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 5.—The full cargo steamer 
market is exceptionally strong, stimulated by 
live demand in several of the trans-Atlantic trades 
for boats In position to give November and early 
December delivery at the loading ports. Rates have 
advanced rapidly in the past few days, and fur
ther advances are anticipated, owing to the scarcity 
and light offerings of available boats, 
goes continue to predominate, but cotton, general 
cargo, timber and coal freights also offer freely. In 
trades other than the trans-Atlantic the demand for 
tonnage is limited, but the full rates demanded by 
owners acts as a restriction to freer chartering, a..v 
only orders of the most urgent kind are being 
•red.

The sailing vessel market remains inactive, with 
only a limited general demand prevailing for ton
nage and no quotable changes ln rates.

Charters: Grain—Norwegian steamer Molina, 7,000 
quarters grain, Baltimore to Scandiiiavian ports, p.t.. 
November.

Danish steamer Gallia, 12,000 quarters,
British steamer Penlee. (previously), 40,000 

ters oats, from Philadelphia to picked ports United 
Kingdom, 2s 6d, option, French Atlantic, 3s 3d, No
vember.

Lumber—British steamer Antigua, 1,857 tons, from 
the Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, with tim
ber, 106s, November.

Schooner Robert Graham Dun, 435 tons, from Pen
sacola to Porto Rico, $7.

Coal—British steamer Isle of Jura, 2.486 tons, from 
Baltimore to Genoa, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Dustin G. Creesy, 726 tons, from Balti
more to Mayport, p.t.

Schooner Chas. H. Klinck. 4,444 tons, from Phlla 
tfelphla to Blddeford, 95 cents.

Schooner Nonettit M. Porcella, 466 tons,
Baltimore to Bangor, p.t..

Miscellaneous —Steamer George Hawley, 1.699 tottF. 
trans-Atlantic trade, one round trip,, p.t., delivery and 
re-delivery north of Hatteras, November.

British, steamer Nation, 2,874 tons, 
about 4a 11 Hd delivery and re-deliv?ry United King
dom, prompt.

Schooner Charles Davenport, to Martinique, wit) 
shocks, etc., p.t.

It was said aboard the Suestdj k that berause of 
the closing of the Black Sea port--, wlir-iui’ grain 
goes came in previous years tu Holland, she was 
forced to depend chiefly mi A meric, i for foodstuffs 
to support the million Belgian refugees and interned 
soldiers in her territory.

m ,
The following table shows the growth of railway 

mileage in Canada since the year 1847. At the time 
the country possessed but 54 miles of road. The in
crease

■
C. N. R. MAKES LARGEST

by decades follow:DECREASE YET REPORTED.
Canadian Northern reports gross earnings for the 

ten-day period ending October 31, at $487,700, a de
crease of $420,200 from last year, or 46.2 per cent. 
This compares with a loss of 42.5 per cent, in thfe 
previous week, and makes the largest decrease, both 
in amount and percentage ever reported.

Earnings of the C. N. R. since the inception of the 
current fiscal year are as follows: —

Week.

1847
1857
1867
1877
1887
1897

54 miles. 
1,444 miles. 
2,278 miles. 
5,782 miles. 

12,184 miles. 
16,550 miles. 
22,452 miles. 
29,304 miles.

AUCKLAND ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.
Considering that the Auckland KW-trir Tramways 

Company was affected by the great .«trike in New 
Zealand during the past year, and suffered a loss of 
£ 15,000 by the exhaustion of its coal supply, it would 
not have been surprising had the results for the 
year shown a sharp decline. But that, happily, was 
not the case, for, in spite of all, there 
crease of £ 14,100. Thus, the company's record of 
annual growth since 1902 is maintained, and with 
improved labor conditions in New Z* aland and a 
sound financial position the shareholders have good 
reason for satisfaction.

I Grain car-

a very sma
1907
1913

Decrease.
$420,200

269,100
99,800
11.700 

138.200 
178,690 
160,700

62,400
186.800

88,600
117.400 

64,300
115.400 

68,900 
79,500
70.700

$487,700
349,800
493.900
563.900
764.500
566.700
458.700 
320.000 
386,200 
307,600
319.500 .
354.400
478.400
378.900 
376,000 
362,000

1 ill 1 WANTS
IF POOR DIE WINTEI

Oct. 3ie ___
Oct. 21 .........
Oct. 14 ....
Oct. 7 ....
Sept. 30» ....
Sept. 21 ....
Sept. 14 ....
Sept. 4 ....
Aug. 31* ....
Aug. 21 ....
Aug. 14 ....
Aug. 7
July 31* ............ ..........................
July 21 ..............................................
July 14 .............................................
July 7 ...........y.........

Total decrease from July 1, $1.468,000. 
•Month-end period, tlncrease.

The Growth o* Railroad Mileage
1893 1895 1897 1899 1901 1903 1905 |907 i909

sand»
1911

19041894 1896 1898 19,00 1902 1906 1908 1910 1912 Conditions Expected to be Very Hard During Comini 
Winter ao City Council Appoint Committee 

to Look After the Needy.

Of
milts SAN PAULO RAILWAY INCOME

tt.
Increase is Shown in Ratio of Expense to Income For 

the Half Year.
Another step was taken by the City Council yes 

■ terday, preparatory to the 
‘ng winter, which it is expected will equal anythim 
of the kind that Montreal has

z 1 poor relief for the com

M
5

London, November 5.—A feature of the San Paulo 
Brazilian Railway report for the half-year to June 
30 last is the appreciable incre.nse in the ratio of 

working expenses to receipts, for on

had to deal with fo 
«any years. The resolution ' as adopted is in th 
general Interests of all classes of the community 

° may be suffcring distress due to unemploymem 
°r 0ther causes- addition to the aldermen 
representatives of Important trade

' '4 the main Une 
compared with

/ ••Vi these slightly exceeded 82 per cent, as 
less than 78% per cent for the preceding year, 
the Bragantina section the ratio was as

Ona and labor associa 
conside

- high as 
the whole composing the committee, which will 

the different89.96 per cent. The gross earnings on 
system were reduced by about .£ 190.000, but as the 

£ 136.000 less, the drop in net 
£54.000, this after turn- 

several rates of

C .N. R. EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern Railway—4th week October 

$487,700; decrease $420,200. From July let $6,967,- 
200; decrease $1,468,400.

projects, best calculated to sepure thi
resolution declares that Archbishoj 

Bishop Farthing be requested to 
Wrt in the deliberations tiith
cnIÎV!S0,Uti0n' as pr°P°sed by Aid. Menard, se- 
conded by Aid.
Was as follows:

That, in view 
families who 
and poverty, a 
the means

end in view, the 
Bruchési and2--

“H ~ i
1894 1896 | 1856 1900 j 1902 J1904 11906 11908 ï 19 ib I 1912 

93 1895 1897 I8V9 1901 1903 1905 1907 I9Q9 1911 1913

working expenses were 
receipts was approximately 
ing currency into sterling at the 
exchange when the remittances were 
dividend for the half-year, as previously announce ,

, as com-

take
the aldermen.

made. The
ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.

New York, November 5.—Rock Island bond de
posits Wednesday were $823,000, making the total to 
date $35.267,000, which with the $7,000,000 deposited 
in Holland, brings the total deposited with the 
mittee to date $42,267,000.

Hushion and adopted unanimously

was at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
pared with 14 per cent in the second half of 101

bonus not paid on this occa 
o7 £60,000 less,

of the large number ofThan- persons and
will suffer this winter from destitution 

committee be appointed to consider 
t0 be laken in order to relieve 

-uhmlt, ^onsidor the various projects which 
submitted to it for 
to be

sandssame; basis
difference representing a

but the amount carried forward is 
that the company was almost able to 
dividend without encroaching on

of
miles. This represents a distribution

■ them and£44,000 larger, so 
maintain the may be

such purpose, the said committee 
composed of Mayor Martin, Commissioner 

x, . _ Lav<?rgne, Bastien, Letourneau. “
-d wtr?ar';and' Dubeau’ Va"‘Ma<=’ L’ A. Lapointe 

HI, Grace TV ^ thB Mayor be re1“o=t«l to ask 
the présider , Sh0P Brucheal and BI»hop Farthing 
the Ch" the Board ot Trode, the president of 

-Tmd« Zr,e a C°mmerce’ the President of the 
Labor Council to form part of said com- 

and to aid it in 
6cneral interest
°f the

HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS.

The Havana Electric Railway Light, and Power 
Company report railway department trafflce receipt* 
for the week ended November let aa $50,271 an in 
-reaae of $6,073 over the corresponding week last 
year. Car mileage has also Increased by 914 mile.- 
to 202,69$ in the same periods.

the surplus. The 
had the figures 

to June
i The upper chart refers to Mileage in the United States ; the lower 

to Canada.
He-

•results would have been much worse 
been compiled a month or two later, for up 
30 the lowest value of the Brazilian milreis 
I6d, whereas since then it has been dottn

Hushion,RAILWAY EQUIPMENT BONDS.
The following are quoted on a

Name.
to belowpercentage basis :

Bate. Maturity, Bid. Ask 
Atlantic CoMt Line .... 4 -<!i li.j-ji s.«o 5.0" 
Baltimore A Ohio .... 4%
Buffalo, Rocb. A Pitts. 4)4-5 
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 4 
Chicago A Northwest’n 414 
Chic., Ind., A Louisville 4)4

10)4d.

61914 23 6.62 6.00 
1914-30 5.60 4.9.,: 
1914-17 6.60 6.20 
1914-23 6.66 4.9f 
1814-23 6.10 6.3

CONTRACT LET FOR STATION. 
Brantford, November 5.—The contract 

freight station of the Grand 
at Paris has been let by the - 

Railway Commission to Thomas Harper.

6G. T. R. TIME TABLE CHANGES.
, Effective Monday next, November 8th, the train 
iow leaving Bonaventure station at 6.20 p.m., dally 
xcept Sunday for Rouses Point and Plattsburg via 
4rand Trunk Railway System and Delaware & Hud- 
on Railway, will leave at 4.25 p.m., daily except 
unday. The train now arriving at Montreal from 
i&ttsburg at 8.36 axn., dally except Sunday will ar- 
Ive at 11 am. These trains run via Delson Junc

tor the new 
Valley R*11"

ttittee
accomplishing its work in the 

of all classes of the
P°0r of the cIty. with power to add to its 
any other persons it may deem advisable.”
was no

passenger community andBrantford5 5 number 
There 

vene a
Delaware A Hudson... 4% 
Brio Railroad

1922
discussion, ft is proposed 

Meeting of the committee shortly.. . mm*'
Hocking Valley................4 -5
Illinois Central................ 4H-S
Int Great Northern___ S
Louisville A Nashville 5

1911-23 6.96 6.3. 
1*11-23 6.86 6.2 
1911-23 6.60 1.9 
1911-33 .... ... 
1911-23 6.60 4.9 

- - - 1*14-23.6,40 . 6.9
•oari Pacific .. .... 6 1914-33 4.76 6.7
r. Central Unee ... 414-6 1914-28 ...................

tOA den. Freight .. 4 -414 1914-22 6.25 4 . 
UL ml A Son. .. 6 1914-24 4.76 6..

*^«W| Air Line .... 6 1914-23 6.74 6

1914-21 6.-40 6.1 
1914-23 6.60 6.1 
1»U-10 6.70 6.1 
1*14-21 ....

D. L. W. EARNINGS.
and Western

?- 4 —Septemb*4 Delaware, Laskawana
$3,857,124; increase $255,032.

income $1,334,841,
PIRE IN ONTARIO VILLAGE.

ate to’hTvu,"'" NoVember = -Flr= serious dam- 

terdsy t», O6' Arde"’ ln North Frontenac yes- 
•tor« w.„ Roral the post office, and three
other h ï, C0mPletely destroyed, and 

buildings were damaged.

September operating
Kin

3 $87,686. «"ififijS.
Three months gross $11,324.741 ; increase 
Operating income $3.586,691; decrease

ERIE MEETING POSTPONE*.
New York. November 5.—A special meeting of the 
4o Railroad stockholders to vote on s general mort
ise of $300,000,000 taw been postponed to November

I a number of

EXPRESS EARNINGS. 
American Express Company, 

$2,234,640; increase $215,432.
July operating 
Adams Express 

$1.562,731; increase $86,796.
$3,046; decrease $9,571.

July operating re>enU*
A oorv, BUY A*3LANKET MOVEMENT.

leans j8 °f We,1-known women of New
‘he French zZT* * Iargc number of blankets f6r 
be foru, " 60ld,ers at the front.
lor FrancoCd ^ * SteaJner to lcave at

th. 1■; jN.

TORONTO ASSIGNMENT.
The National Railways Association, Limited, gen- I 

ral stores, Toronto, has assigned to O, T. Clarkson. I

1 $55.983-..... 4)6-6 
... 4)6

Or-income, $58,126; decrease 
Comrany-Jv.ly operat 

July
The blanket: will 

an early date
98 é&’é ..6
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RAILROADS
CBTTOcmi
nto-Chicago Expreu

(6S IREST. PE eiuPERSONALS '{ i:nm REAL ESTATEt
J^Htob^dTanil Gosselin, compoeedler Mr. 

rW HibbATd, K.C.. and Mr. Louis Ooeeelin, K.C„ 
r- ls a son of Doctor Charles E. Moyse, dean

^faculty of Arts of McGill in 1911 and BC.L, In 

admitted to the bar In

......................................... ... ........................................... ... I

Real estate transactions formally registered y ester- 
day numbered thirty-nine. THç most important was 
tha purchase by Mrs. P. Dumas, of Oliva Montée tit 
and Others of lota. 8402-11 to 76, pariah of Montreal, 
with buildings thereon In Pacifié avenue, Verdun.-»

Saul Share and others sold to Laurent J. Marchand 
lots 34a-268 and 269 parish of Montreal, with buildlBgs 
thereon known as Noe. 748 to 752b DeL’Bpee avenue. 
Outremont, for $31.500.

Mr. New Regiment is Received WÜW Favor by Members 
of £osrd of Trade» Absence of Soldier, on 

Foreign Service Wakee it Advisable to 
Form Home Body.

Fir» Undsrwritsrs D.plor. ih. Fast There is Poeei- 
WIRy ef Ssrleus Conflagration in 8t. Paul 

mi*
a

rfthe
ipril of this 
July las*. T6e

7-45 a.m„ >.05 

s-40 p.m„ 7.36 

7.45 ei.ro.. 9.05

Toronto (Yonge St.)

year, and was
firm will be known as Hibbard, Go*-

Pm.[Union)—
Commendation of the idea of forming a Home Guard 

Regiment for Montreal was expressed at the meeting 
of the Council of the Board of Trade 
noon, and several members undertook

For the first time since 1»07, the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters has made an examination of tpe 
Are hasarda of St. Paul. Min. The report whlÂ» 
has Just been issued shows that while many of the 
dangers have been reduced, there le still great possi
bility of a conflagration and probability of serious In
dividual and group fires.

In the congested value district Improved construc
tion has mitigated the possibility of a sweeping fire 
In that section. The potentM$hasard is still high on 
account of the

rMoyse.

yesterday after-W. Culvar and his bride, formerly Miss 
M. Galey, of Winnipeg, who were recently 

residence of the brides’ sister, Mrs.

Dr. Cyrus to interest
themselves in securing volunteers for the proposed 
organization for the

Florence
-rried at the

ln Lachlne. have gone to their home In Low- 
’ honeymoon spent ln Ottawa.

3t. protection of the city. This mat
ter was introduced by the President, Mr. R. j. Dale, 
who commended it to the attention of the Council.

this matter had been informally discussed for 
some time, with the necessity of taking 
for home defence, with 
absent on active service

10.56 P-0L Joseph Poissant sold to F. X. Clouthler lot 73 St. 
Mary ward, containing 2116 square feet, with Nos. 
801, 803. 805 and 807 Notre Dame street, for $80.000.

Nepthalle Bloom sold ,to Mr,. Leon A. Talllon lot 
^17-6*1. 2. 4, 5 and 6 and the'southeastern portion 
oflots 017-7-1 2 and 3 St. Louis ward, with bu|ldtqge 
(hereon, Nos. 818 to 822 City Hall avenue, for $27,000.

Hiram M. Levinoff sold to Guillaume Lecourt the 
northwestern half of lot 12-22-87 Cote St. Louis, 
suring 26 feei by no feet, with Nos. 2676. 2678 and 
2680 Park avenue, for $15.000.

fUle, NT- after a8.00 148.
Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Observation, Compartment and Diner, 

and Stand-
A. Knatchbull Hugessen, of England, aS*>rhs Hon. »....- . .. - ... -„

\üAte of the Arts Faculty, McGill University, and
h was In Montreal during the past summer, has 

regiment at the front.

some steps 
so many of the regular militia

predominating, weak construction.
There are a large number df automatic sprinkler 

Installations, the fire fighting facilities are mainly 
adequate and strong outside aid is quickly available.

Serious individual and group fires are probable be
cause of the compactness of the district without re
liable fire breaks and barrier» and the engineers say 
that a fire under adverse wind conditions çould read
ily involve a considerable, but should 
entire district

In the manufacturing and minor mercantile district 
severe local fires are probable but should not 
the proportions of conflagrations, 
sections are largely uf frame construction with shin 
gle roofs presenting the usual danger from flying 
brands.

St. Paul has a population of about 235,000 and 
an Important manufacturing and railroad centre. In 
the business district the grades are mainly 
other sections the surface of the city is rolling with 
several long, steep - rades. The streets run mainly 
from narrow to mod mite width and many of them 
are in poor condition.

and so large a number of 
hostile reservists in the city, it was decided to sup
port this movement.

A general easing up of cable regulations under the 
war censorship was reported in a letter from Hon. 
George E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Commerce 
as follows:

M*. It. J.iBALE,

Preaidant ef the Montreal Boord of

joined his
TICKET OFFICES-

Mr tod Mr«. F. W. Evans and Miss Molly Evans, 
Sydenham Avenue, have returned to town again 

^ their country residence.

or George Freephy, of Winnipeg, Is In 
■ way t0 England, where he Intends to remain a 

afterwards returning to Canada.

•"--'sîîsîfa Trad#, who is 
greatly in favor of format!*» of Home Guard for city.on,

tamooeID TRUNK systuI ................... 4
town on not cover the

"In answer to your letter of 22nd Inst.. I beg to say 
that some changes have, in answer to representations, 
been made tending to lessen the 
municatlon.

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

E TRACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago
ternational limited.
la's Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 
n., Chicago 8.00

I. \ Ictor A. I’llon sold to Chartes Ouellette lots 152-88 
to 95 parish of Montreal; with buildings 
clair avenue. Notre Dame de Grace, for $14.976.

cost of cable com- aasume
George McDonald, Lome Crescent, The residentialHr. and Mrs.

have closed their country house at Magog and are
on *Mont-"In the first place. It is possible to communicate 

with Porto Rico and Cuba over lines under foreign 
control and whtfch consequently are not subject to our 
censorship, so that in order to compete with theoe and 
give our people an equal chance with outsiders, code 
messages are permitted to pass to those islands 
our British lines.

jjoclc ln town.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I4H444$$4f#tl»♦♦+♦+++»++»»'

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as

: rail BUILDING BY-LAWS 
IH il MME DE EDUCE

4.30 p.m.
the Queen’s:—G. Ruigrok, Hillegem, Holland; 
Costigan, England; Dr. and Mrs. McCaughey, 

Gruffen, New Glasgow; E. T. Per- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wain, Port Hope;

a.m„ dally.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3» am, 
n., Chicago 8.40

At
P. J- follows:— easy. InW. V.

The British authorities, however, 
messages to pass to the West 

a°y such reason for relaxation exiajts. 
This is on .account of risks which 
West India Islands, where there

Ottawa; 
tins, Toronto;
j R. Keloe, Trenton, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 

St. Thomas; C. C. Davis, Ottawa; J. Bar- 
New York; A. L. Williams, Massena.

Bid AskedAberdeen Estates.. .
Beudin Ltd...................
Bellevue Land Co.. .
Bleury In
Caledonian Realty (com.)..................XX!
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.
Cartier Realty..................................
Central Park, Lachine.......................... ÜX!
Charing Cross Industrial Co., 6%..
City Central Real Estate 
City Estates, Limited. . .
Corporation Estates ....
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...
C-C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National...................
Crystal Spring Land Co.....................
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited...................
Denis Land Co., Limited.........................
Dorval Land Co............
Drummond Realties, Limited.'. !.................
Eastmount Land Co.............................. X
Fort Realty Co., I United................! !X
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland Fàctory Sites, Limited.................
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)...............
KTR"iS,“.(con').............

Kenmore Realty Co......................[..
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd." 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace..................... .....................
La Compagnie Industreille D’immeubles,

Club Compart. 
Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily. 
EAL-PLATTSBURG (D. 4 H.)
vember 9, train leaving Montre» at 
except Sunday, will leave

may only allow code 
Indies, where

125
«8
77* Only in Certain Parts of Notre Çame de Grace Ward 

Can Stables, Warehouses, Stores, Etc.,
Be Erected.

70Maloney,
tbolomew, v. Co The average wind velocity 

Is moderate, high winds are frequent and the winter 
temperatures are severe.

would be run in the 104
15 18are many Germans

and people of German origin and other mixed 
alities.

5a* 4.25 pjjj. BtvThe average number of 
fires, according to the records, is moderate and the
losses are high.

At the Place Yiger—D. H. Beckett. Quebec; John 
W. G. Parsons, New "York; S.

nation-
The necessities of war make it very neces

sary to be careful that intelligence shall 
veyed by these indirect means to the enemy.

"You will notice also that on and after October 26 
private telegraphic messages registered prior to July 
1, 1914, will be allowed

Ritchie, Quebec:
<yConnor and wife, Quebec; W. G.^ Chapman, To- 

j. w. Stevens, Maidstone, Eng.; Mrs. F. J.
and Mrs. W. H. Connell,

122 St' ,,me’ s'" eo^pFhr!"“i- *w. 
<VI»a.or Hot, -PCX’S
Bonaventure Start..

100 1071 Third milling; was given at yesterday’s meeting 
of the City « •mm-il to a by-law repealing certain 
clauses of old building laws in Notre Dame do Grace 
Ward.
of land 200 furl 
the right of wn 
t’ompany. wlthm 
Ward, except .>n

1not be con-
(com.). The water supply works are ample and mainly re

liable. Sufficient qu antities for fire protection are 
generally availabh- and the fire department in the 
main is fairly efficient but handicapped by lack ..f 
men and lack of minor equipment, 
system ls Inadéquat.- and only fairly reliable.

18
Rowe, Vancouver; Mr.
Kingston; J. W. Long, New York; Harry Paquette, 
Levis; M. C. Small, Grand Mere.

55
The clninge '* to the effect that upon a strip 

" Me on each side of and all along 
' ,,f the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the limits of Notre Dame de Grace 
'hut portion between Wnlkley St..

1 h. Uichlnc Hoad, and Maylalr avenue. 
It shnll be lawful

50
171

Ias to address, but not as to 
signatureJn telegrams (a) Between any two places 
in British territory, Including Egypt, and (b) between 
each and any of the following British territories, in
cluding Egypt, territory of allied countries, and United 
States of America, provided that in 
sender or both are resident outside Europe.

“In case of telegrams from British territory 
territory or United States, name and address of ad
dressee must be given by sender, but not telegraph
ed. If censor is located at the office of destination 
he may require the office to give address gt which 
telegram is to be delivered.

:hristmas toy ship 120 The fire alarm
:58 til

45 50Arriving at New York on Dutch Ship 
is From Germany.

75
15 20) PRAIRIE FIRE IN NORTH DAKOTA.100 orr<t. establish and maintainSOLDIERS IT THE FRONT all cases either Fargo, N.D., November 6.—Prairie fires90 97) stables, warehouses, atoreasweep

ing over 600 square miles of territory in tl,.- vicinity
of Mandan.

vember 5. —Th • first Dutch Christmas 
nd-America line's freighter Soestdyk. 
ly from Rotterdam with several thou- 
erman and Swiss toys, imported into

<>r business establishments,
as well as warehouses for the storage of combustibles, 
iH.IMlna mat.rial „„d for.*., hut only on a .poclnl 
permit from the Hoard of Commissioner,, 
tabliahment of such business

174 190 It Is believed a number of sutlers haveor allied 100 118Founder of Cox and Company. Was An Army Agent 
in the Middle of the Eighteenth Century.

perished.39 for the es- 
and from the Superin- 
erection of the hulld-

60he countries of their origin and put 
itdyk at Rotterdam.

15 TREASURY BILLS OVER-SUBSCRIBED tendent of Buildings for the76 100In the English 
estdyk was held up twice hy British 
terfully told to hurry along when the 
itiers learned .that she had simply 
for the boys and girls of America.

London, November 5.—The firm of Cox and Co., 
the army agents and bankers, who have received first 
news of many missing officers through checks drawn "I Will forward the suggestions of the Council that 
upon them from abroad, date back almost to the registered interchangeable cable addrèsses be 
beginning of the standing army. posited with the censor. This seems to be the ut-

The founder of the house, Richard Cox, was an most that the British authorities are disposed to do
army agent in the middle of the eighteenth century, at the present time.
in the days when the whole administration of army “p- S.—Since this was written, a cablegram has 
pay, both of officers and privates, was in the hands been received largely extending the facilities. You
of army agents. will no doubt see this in vthe newspapers." f - .*

Nowadays the privates are paid direct, but the great The Special Committee appointed by the City 
majority of officers prefer to have their pay credited Council to study the advisability of amending th 
to their account at Cox's. During the South African method of municipal valuation of property ' had in
war this arrangement enabled officer^ at the front vited the attendance of a representative of the Bp^jd 
to draw their pay as regularly as if they had been at at a meeting of the said committee an£ the sub- 
tome. mission of suggestions in this connection.

"In time of war," says a recent historian of the Council of the Board of Trade has appointed 
War Office, "it is often impossible to furnish re- F. W. Evans, Chairman of its Municipal Affairs Com- 
turna such as pay lists with regularity and punctual- mittee to represent it at these meetings, and, while 
ity. But during the war officers were never incon- not formulating any instructions to its representa- 
venlenced by the inevitable delay, thanks to Cox & tive, indicated that it was not disposed 'to favor the 
Co.’s arrangements with the Standard Bank of South suggestion made that an income .tax should be Im- 
Africa, which enabled army officers to draw for the posed, preferring other means for*increasing the re- 
amount of a month’s pay at a time at any of the venue. The Council was. however, unanimous ln 
Standard Bank’s branches in South America. The expressing the opinion that what was most needed 
checks were accepted then as now as 'evidence of in this city was an avoidance of any increase in the 
existence,’ To give these facilities in war time meant already excessive indebtedness of the city and a de
running a certain risk, but it is pleasant to be able termination to confine the expenditure to 
to add that in practice It proved to be a very small works, 
one."

70 78$ London, November 5—The tenders for the six Hi 
war loan of six months Treasury 

The average
This makes

issue pt £15,000,000 
bills to-day totalled L 26,633,000.40 THE DUKE APPRECIATES EMPLOYEES'

de- 94$ of allotment was nt 3 11-16 per cent, 
the total temporary war loan £90,000,000 
of the Slflo^oeo.ooo authorized.

3 ment will authorize another £100,000,000 loan

The Government is considering the question <>f issu
ing a public war loan of £200.000,000 redeemable ln 
ten years.. It is expected that the rote of interest 
will be fixed on this popular subscript 
cent and that the Issue will be sold nt 
faction, under. , However, it is uncertain whether tho 
issue ls Imminent.

91 CONTRIBUTION.
wun sent to all officials of 

th'- f f. II. I.y Ihr president. Sir Thorn:,. ShauahnOH-
Issued 

Next week r.-irllu-
The following messageoy laden freighters 

Kill be no dearth of dolls, queer mech- 
id jumping jacks fur Hi.- little 
i and a fleet of others that will bring 
T cargo will return to Holland laden 
ither foodstuffs to support the multi- 
s and interned soldiers in Holland, 
i Government has chartered all the 
. and other Dutch freighters 'or this 
arrangement with the British Gov- 
'ill be permitted to go through to

Ltdon the way, so

tiSBlMMXXLachine Land Co....................... ..................
Landholders Co., Limited........................

90
80

125 "His Royal Highness the Duke of (Vumaught, Pre
sident of the Canadian Patriotic Hu,id. desires to ex
press to the officei • and employ 
his admiration for and

98
jfg te1;::::::;::.:--

La Société Blvd. Pie IX....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited. 
Longueuil Realty Co........ ,i.
LUmonde l'Est.............. .
Model City Annex..........
Montmartre Realty Co.
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............

B^^Mtion<com:);.....
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Montreal Factory Lands.....................
Montreal Ladnne Land................
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited..,. 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com ).. 
Montreal Wetiand Land. Ltd. (pid.)....

gsteM.Limitedx::;
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation....
Nesbitt Height.............................................
North Montreal Centre, Limited..............]
North Montreal Land, Limited
Notre Dame de Grace Realty.............
Orchard Land, Limited...............

“S^h£3x:rty.Co;:™;'-:
Quebec Land Co.........................................
Rivera Estates.............................."
Rivermere Land Co:........................
Rivemew Land Co.............................................
Rockfleid Land Co..............................................
RosehiU Park Realties Co., limited. . . ..
St. Andrews Land Co...............................
St. Catherine Road Co.................... :........... ...

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada____
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
^I&yco.:::::::::::

St. Paul Land Co.......................................
Summit Realties Co... ......................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............... !
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.................
Wentworth Realty.....................................
West bourne Realty Co............................
West End Land Co.. Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

100
07 ho company 

generous

, 1 hundred and forty-five tlioiis-
Mr-the care oriel relief „f families orof <ie‘. 

pendent-, „r Canadians and Aille» who l.ovo Knnc H, 
the front for their country's sake and his conviction 
that Hits (.o nerous action will l,„ appreciated through
out the length and breadth or the Dominion.

64j at 4 per
contribution of one day's pay. onamntlm 
«regale to nearly

uppri-i inti,
80

100
100

40
10 101 I

44*The NOTE ISSUE A SUCCESS.
The offering of 514 per cent, debenture notes of 

92 the City of Toronto, at par. hy the firms of Wood, 
Gundy and Co., and A. IT. Ames and <’o„ has met 

g4 wij.h a good reception. The Interest on the notes 
is payable half-yearly, and the maturity dates 
one, two and three years hence.

34.1
-Mr.

aoard the Soestdj k Hint because of 
3 Black Se t port-', whence grain 
rcviou.s years to Holland, she was 
I chiefly mi A merit1 for foodstuffs 
lillion Belgian refugees a ml interned 
erritory.

89J

55 60 § "(Sgd.) T. HHAUOlI.N'BaSY."95 101

40 58| BOSTON CLEARINGS.
Boston r leanings, $24,216.970; <h-crease, $1,602,275.10 III

20
ID ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.
it the Auekland Fleetric Tramways 
fected by the great strike in New 
lie past year, and suffered a loss of 
ihaustion of its eoal supply, it would 
urprising had the results for the 
xrp decline. But that, happily, was 
, in spite of all, there 
). Thus, the company's record of 
Ince 1902 is maintained, and with 
conditions in New Z- aland and a 
osition the shareholders have good 
iction.

75
: 5
84 J

76

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS84Jnecessary
125
150The President reported that the deputation from 

the City Council, the Montreal Board of Trade, the 
Charity Organization Society of Montreal, the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities and the Trades and Labor 
Council had been recelvêd by the Acting Premier 
and several of his colleagues on Monday last and 
that the ministers had very cordially, received the re
presentations made.

The Secretary reported that à circular had 
sent out to every member of the Board, advising that 
all joint stock companies and corporations at

100 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion100 125

1 HE 1 MTS
IE POOR DURING MINTED

149
.... 100 
. .*..’ 175|

124|

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.6fl 78
$10.
’$26

SUM OF $7.000 TO 
real estate valued 
244 St. Catherine Blast.

000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
,000 Address Dr. Handfield,

Hast 7279.

•ITH A LONG WAY TO TIPPKRARY" but 
7a miles to THREE RIVERS from Montreal. Three 
Rivers is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
In that direction as an ideal spot for factories Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for It 
Bureau of Publicity, Three Rivers Que

100 1131
27 34

10Conditions Expected to be Very Hard During Coming 
Winter so City Council Appoint Committee 

to Look After the Needy.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.71 9
.0 RAILWAY INCOME KINDLING WOOD FOR THE .MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.2.7; Mill Blocks, $2.00 
load. "Molascult” for 
402 William Street. Tel Main 472.

80
!id.

.1. C. McDlarmburses.pass and register the necessary resolutions appoint
ing their representatives, so as to secure their right to 
vote as companies at the next municipal elections. 
The hope was expressed that all such companies 
would lose no time In complying with the interpreta
tion of these regulations, so as to ensure their bal-

in Ratio of Expense to Income For 

the Half Year.

120Another step was taken by the City Council 
■ terday, preparatory to the 

*ng winter, which it is expected will equal anything 
of the klnd that Montreal has

55 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
poor relief for the com- EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 

Well fitted ln every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,
Canada Life Building.

1021 COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages). experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
M *!290r C P°H,tU n °0Od r, ference8- Address: A.

jer 5.—A feature of the San Paulo 
report for the half-year to June 

preciable increase in 
to receipts, for on 

eded 82 per cent, as 
cent for the preceding year, 

ection the ratio was as

34*
had to deal with for 

raany years. The resolution ’ as adopted is in the 
general interests of all classes of the community, 

° may be suffering distress due to unemployment 
w other causes. In addition to the aldermen and 

Prcsentativcs of Important trade 
ons composing the committee, which will 

the different

the ratio of FOR BALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllio. King's Co,, N.S,_________

er street, City.It was pointed out that under the interpreta
tions of the regulations it was necessary for such 
companies to pass a resolution every year appoint
ing their voting representatives.

The following were present at the meeting:
Dale, presllent; Jos. Quintal. 1st vice-president; David 
W. Campbell, 2nd vice-president; Duncan A. Camp
bell, Alfred Chaplin, H. D. Dwyer, W. R. Eakin, Fred. 
W. Evans, P. D. Gordon, Zeph. Hebert, G. R. Martin, 
R. H. McMaster.

the main Une 
compared with MISCELLANEOUS.

On BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
FOR BALE, TRlfBTWORTHY CUTLERY —' This 

fine cutlery is all that the name implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear atcel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handle» of Sterll 
ver. Prince’s Plate, Tusca (the nearest »u 
for Ivory), or Stag. ,-ou will ap 
worth of Trustworthy 
Mappin & Webb,
West, Montreal.

and labor associa- 
consider

high as 
the whole

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and Bt. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.___________________________

R. J.rhe gross earnings on 
ced by about ,C 190.000. but as the 

£ 136.000 less, the drop in net 
£54.000, this after turn- 

several rates of

projects, best calculated to sepure the
resolution declares that Archbishop 

nart . Bishop Farthing be requested to take
Wrt in the deliberations tiith

I?SOlution- as Proposed by Aid. Menard, se
conded by Aid.
Was M follows:

That, in view 
families who 
and poverty, a 
die means

ing Su
bstitute

end in view, the 
Bruchési and Bonds and Debentures:

bonds, with>ximately
predate

thy Cutlery when you use It. 
Jewellers, Ht. Catherine fit

the Trueldg., 7% sec. mtg.
50% bonus com. Bonds.......................... t5

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%....
City Central Real Estate Bond..............
City R. & Inv. Cd., Cond.........................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond............................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)......................

Trust Companies:

Alex. B
the aldermen. FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 

uired; first storey; could be used
sterling at the

made. The also heated, if req 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron 'and Lumber Co,, 624 St. Ami- 
broise St. Phone W. 1554, _____

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street — 
let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 

Building, 120 St. James street.

ie remittances were 
ialf-year, as previously announce , 

, as com-

75Hushion and adopted unanimously,
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

ALLAN ROSWELL TEES DROWNED’ 10 per cent, per annum 
cent in the second half of l913-the 

bonus not paid on this occa 
of £60,000 less,

of the large number of AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
In heated building; cement floors, finest In city•' 
low insurance rates: touring cars, $7 per month;

$5 per month. Terminal 
un Street. Phone Main 8660.

95persons and
will suffer this winter from destitution 

committee be appointed to consider 
t0 be iaken in order to relieve 

-uhmlt, ^onsidor the various projects which 
submitted to it for 
to be

ents a distribution 
rried forward is

Deceased Met Fate in Prosepctive Tour on James 
Bay—Was Student at McGill University.

Store to 
724 Transportation 
Phone Main 2510.

runabouts and coup 
warehouses, 86 Greythem and£44,000 larger, so 

maintain the 
the surplus. The 

had the figures 
to June

Eastern ............
Marcil Trust Co...............

SSSS::
PrudenS^^fd.'.'fi6% paid up (pfd.)! ^

110may be
such purpose, the said committee 

km. Zrd Mayor Martln' Commissioner 
-Menard rs aVcrgne' Bastlen. Letourneau, Huahlon, 
-d DUbeaU' Va"delaC' L' A- L-pointe
HI, Grace that the Mayor be «quoted to ask 
the ,rel.M , hOP BrUchMl and Farthing
the Chamh the B°ard ot Trade' thc President of 

a C°mmerm' the P^Ot-tt of the 
Labor Council to form part of said com- 

and to aid it in 
8eneral interest
°* the

LARGE STORAGE FORalmost able to 100 AUTOMOBILES. CAK- 
tes. waggons, also repairs of all kinds at res 
able price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited. 200 Ouy

encroaching on Expecting news of the safe arrival of his son at 
Cochrane after three months spent in the Hudson 
Bay and Abitibi districts with a survey party, Mr. 
Richard Tees, of 812 St. Catherine street west, has 
received a telegram informing him that his only son, 
Allan Roswell, had been drowned in James Bay on 
September 29.

The message, which was sent from Cochrane by 
Mr. W. Tees Curran, a member of the party of four, 
contained
giving no particulars ^beyond the date and place of 
its occurrence. Mr. Tees said yesterday that he 
was left to èuppose either that the body of his son 
had not been recovered or that it had been buried 
on the shores of James Bay. 9

Allan Roswell Tees was keenly interested in me
chanical work and was a student in Applied Science 
at McGill. He would have entered on his third 
of the course this fall. He was twenty-three years 
of age, and a strong swimmer, Mr. Tees said, so that 
It was difficult to understand how the fatal accident 
had occurred'.

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS...........  250
He- 181 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-CArlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner. ________

been much worse 
ionth or two later, for up 
of the Brazilian milreis was 
then it has been down

221
FARMS for sale.

CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park 
’Phone Ht. Louis 5788, Evening. Rockland 639.

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to nix 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy ; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 
St. James Street. Haln 7990.

to belo« FARM 40 acres, ne^r Smith’s Falls. $1.400; 10 acn£ 
Kempt ville. OnL, $1,800; 97 acres. Morin Heights' 
Que. $1.200; 162 acres, Magog. $1,800. Corbett, 6S2A

80 mm
Avenue.DIVIDEND DROPPED BECAUSE OF

POOR FREIGHTS AND HIGH INSURANCE.
London, November 5.—The directors of the Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Company have announced

:t let for station.
iber 5.—The contract 
Ration of the Grand 
been let by the - 
>n to Thomas Harper.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.for the new 
Valley R*11'

ttittee
accomplishing its work in the 

of all classes of the
P°0r of the cItY. with power to add to its 
any other persons it may deem advisable.’’
was no

the brief announcement of the fatality.
ment of the half year's Interest on the preference 
stock, but have omitted to declare any interim divi- 
dend on the ordinary «took. Thla. ot course, la the KOYAL UKORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful turn- 
result of the war, with poor freights, high insurance, lshed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip- 
rates and other difficulties; but these troubles are ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage.

vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
| service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents

BEACONSFIELB--TWO good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station ; all conveniences; can be seen 
Apply to H. Wood, Beaconsfield.

community andBrantford
number 

There 
vene a

any time.
discussion. It is proposed 

Meeting of the committee shortly. ÉËTWO-FLAT SOLID PKOPEUTY TO SiI——ÜB   EXCHANGE
for a farm, tots for balance of sale. Apply proorie- 
tor, Rosenkzwey, 866 St. Lawrence.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMJfORT —
These are the Attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuouis: / times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn " ? -
with every home • «
comfort at less Ki W-'#« 
cost than they- 

„. can at home. This 
1 “me of year the 

. I P»ce Is Ideal; 
great t

■atcr in the house; own g 
Laurentians. Rates $2 a da$r. Am

ine or write for particulars, G. EL
IS MB

L. W. EARNINGS.
iwana 
crease $255,032. 
ting

—Septemb*and Western
gradually being reduced.

Another factor in shipping finance is that
FIRE *N ONTARIO VILLAGE.

axe tottTvm"1" N°Vember 5'-Flre did serious dam- 
terday mg °ge of Arden- ln North Frontenac yes- 
.to,« Roral ‘he post office, and three
other k „ C0mPletely destroyed, and 

buildings were damaged.

Kinincome $1,334,84., moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop 
Tel. Un, 8875.ships have been chartered by the Government, and, 

although these charters are on favorable terms, the RIGI—Bright apartments in the Rigi, 271 Prince Ar- 
arrangements of payment differ from those of private i thur 8trcet west; «re-proof; two balconies; vacuum 
incerests. and the norma, flow of Income „ therefore j ,
interrupts. These matters will bepu. right In time. ““^healS, h^.Ur^yJrmun^èî^ric 

but meanwhile directors of shipping companies feel fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service,
it necessary to conserve their financial resources. Apply Janitor or 'phone Main 5498: evenings. St

■- $536.628. 
$42,218.

- ',ss $11,324.747; increase 
$3.586,691; decrease . :

a number of

RESS EARNINGS.
i Company,

July operating re'"”1*
A ®UY-a-8LANKET MOVEMENT.

bans iB of "e'l-known women of New

'k« Pr,„ch J,Te “ 'argC number ot blankets for be " soldiers at the front.
lor Prance ^ 1 *teamcr leave at

RUMOR UNFOUNDED.
Waahlngton, November 5.—It is seml-ofticlally 

stated by the Federal Reserve Board that the re
port published to the' effect that toe Board bad 
to the conclusion, "that the Stock Exchange ahould 
remain close# Ihdeflnitcly" was absolutely unfounded.

,215.432.
:ome, ,58,126; decrease 
Company—July opera,'nd

,86,795. July '

'$55.933- 8618Or- '
- _-F'VPATENT FOR SALE.

The Barkey Brothers’ AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK BTOPl’KR. place, runni 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub. also beet cuisine 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. erican plan. 
Cote, 68 Angus Street, Montreal. ,t (Wheeler. Pr

’9

ELECTRICAL PLANT BURNED.
.SL Thoams. November 5. 

electrical plant 1st TtUsonburg was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday momtftg with a loss of shout ,10.000.

The blanks to will 
an early date 1
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Editor, Journal of Commerce:
Dear Sir,—I see our old friend la aljt spaq, Dear 

Old Constant Header, what would we do without him 
ind his team mate Pro Bon O Publié»? «lia time he 
Is doing that width he can do best—telling other 
pie how to spend their mohey. A poor Greek inherits 
17,000,000, and undertakes to spend it ln company 
with five boon eotopanions, and Constant Reader 
holds up hie Hands ig holy horror "til the thought of 
‘ho waste. 11 he had had to work seven days a 
week In a steel foundry for $2.26, and suddenly In
herited million#, would tie sit dowi> and figure 
B home Of cat| should be built? I guess not. 
He would forget evert about writing ’tb the papers, 
call out his '

j Let us have no p^ifean recrimination restricting 
! the navy bills. Nor any from the growing numkér 
of -Independents who say like thé dying Mercutlo, “a 
plague on tg>th your houses.” if, was not a pretty 
sight when the Interests of Greater Lritali were 
cast into the political bonfire to make a partisan 
blase. It is even leas pleasant to. view either of the 
alleged culprits pointing a scornful finger at the 
other and saying “You did it/' Let that unfortunate 
chapter of our political history be forgotten.

What is wanted is the bringing of this topic into 
popular discussion. It needs only advertisement to 
Wnen a demand for action. At the same time dis
cussion is needed to insure against precipitate or 
ill-advised action. The common 'sense of the multi 
tude is as apt to point the path ais the cleverness of 
publicists and statesmen. If once it becomes a fa
vorite topic in the rural debating societies the day 
of the Imperial constitution will not ha far off.

PSYCHOLOGY 4» FEAR.
(Wall Street Joiiitil.) 1

It does ndt require a great psychologist,’ as, for in- II 
■tanoe, Professor Muenstefberg, to tell thoughtful I 
people that the basis of hatred, its active principle, is 11 
fear. Students of the news who lbok a little deeper 1 
than thé word, must have noticed In the past few 
days. In communications from Germany, the unmis
takable note "of fear. All the oM cocksureness Is 
gdne. The poeatbility of à beating Is now recognised.

Fipm an interview by the hêâd of the National 
Bank of Germany—Privy Councillor fitting—the fol
lowing significant words are taken:

“For the French there ' is no feeling in Germany 
except pity and regret.
course, but we have no feeling against France. She 
was forced Into it^ The feeling against Russia is 
subsiding, but against England there Is growing 
among low and high the most fanatical hatred and 
contempt that one nation ever had toward another."

Rabid as this is, it is by no means the most rabid 
utterance In an Interview which should never have 
been given by a responsible official in a state of partlcC 
Placed beside the advances to the French and the 
Russian* by the German press, this sprt of thing 
points strongly in the direction of early peace.

The àppeâl to France, and especially the offer of 
liberal terms, eyen to the surrender of Alsace and 
Lorraine, to ^induce her to break her pledge, even as 
Germany broke her word In the matter of Belgium, 
is also highly significant. When Privy Councillor 
Witting says, a dozen times in the sanie interview, 
that^Germany can fight three years, Jlc protests too
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We must fight them, of
™8 **** tomes Letters of Credit 
aUpertsof the world.
This bank has 12? branches 
Dominion of

friends and have a real wild'burst. Mov
ing pictures, soda fountains and open street 
would be his resting places, till, after spertdlng five or 
ten dollars he would tire of hip prodigality and buy 

newspaper wherein he could publish all >la 
effusions. But no offence, Constant Reculer, 

ja ftood old sort, and you never do any harm, but 
don’t spoil the Greek's fun by talking about a home 
for cats. Youfs Is the path of peace. Let the young 
Athenian go his way, and try to spend his 17,000,000. 
He probably won't be able to do it, but he will put 
a little of that fortu'ne Into circulation, and some of 
it may come our wày—more probably mine than 
yours though, dear Constant Reader, for I haVe 20,- 
000 shares in an Alberta oil well, which I am off to

WgotWfci,
lut There Was An Increase of £13,600400 lit t 

0«p«tHa—Comparatively Small Decrease 
Government Securities. -

ithroughout q*

Governor Whitman
you ore

York. November 6.—Ail lucre*., of 3. 
tMk place in the Bank of England's pro, 

" rve to nubilities thl, week, bringing th 
L«„e now up to 38.42, which Is a credltlbl.

under the circumstances. Indeed, the pr 
„ the hgnk.’ portion has been mâintainsd to 

W*ble degree during the past two month.. 
" vlew of the load which the bank 1. nov 

tor the market, the pregent figure, are 
cut of the way. The reserve portion 

nB with a 10-year average of 4#.32, per cent 
FThere are some rather interesting changes i 
individual items this week. Public deposits 

down over £ 8,600,000, which no doufc 
government expenditures for military

there was an increase of

The election of Mr. Charles S. Whitman to the 
Governorship of New York is an event of import-

SAVINGS BANK DEBaRTMPNT

•« e«h branch of the bank, where moot, 
IMy k® deposited and interest paid.

BRANCHES: St Lawrence Hvd,

Subscription price, $3.00 per axzutiB. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates oc application. ance, first, because the governorship of the Empire 

State is in itself a high office, and further, because, 
in the hands of the right man, it might easily be
come the stepping-stone to a distinguished part in 
national affairs. In former times, under the old or
ganizations, the Democrats in most cases were able 
to control New York State. But in later years many 
things have occurred to produce party confusion. Mr. 86 ®re 18 *n these we*,8> tot>’ 1 kn<,w- *>e*

cause I saw it put there. He can double his monêy 
on the deal if he can find the one that Was born the 
minute after him,’dô dont' warn him, but wish more 
strength to his spending arm.

MONTREAL: Car. $t JamesMONTREAL, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1914.

Border Dangers
dividing the indivisible.

It la related of a certain French duke who hue u» 
rank of Admiral that when he sought sufficient b. 
structio«\ in mathematics to enable him 
ship’s reckoning, he had great difficulty 
ing the statement that parallel lines 
ning equidistant throughout their length 
told by

Whitman made his mark in New York City as Pro
secuting Attorney, in which position he rendered 
very valuable public service, which evidently hes 
been remembered to his credit. His Democratic

The possibility of an attack on Canada by Ger
mans fro mthe United States is causing some anxie
ty in Canadian towns near the boundary line. It is
well that the matter should engage the attention of oppoMnt „,as Governor Martin,H. Glynn, who was 
the authorities. There is no danger whatever of e|ectcd two years ago B3 Lleutenant^.overnor end
anything like a large organized attack. Such a too(f the 0overaor.s rbalr a few moaths ag0 afler
movement could not take place without some know- Govemor wmiam s„,zer , bee„ reEloved by ,m.
ledge of it reaching the United States authorities. peachment Mr Glynn bad filled the office Willi Thc French Government has placed an order for 
and there can be no question as to the sincere de- credit and probably urKier otber condit'ons, would '■500,000 horseshoes with the Scottish Iron & Steel 
sire of President Wilson s Administration to faith- bave retalned the. place. But Mr. Sulzer, although ! Company, Coatbridge. Scotland.
fully observe the neutrality laws. Any movement removed and apparently dlscerdited, had a host of °ne of the works acquired by the company, that of
of the kind would be discovered and promptly stop- friends „^0 perBuaded tbemselvea that he had been the Coatbridge Iron Works, held an exclusive patent 
ped by the American authorities. But what might peraecuted by the Tammany Hall organization of ,or Great Britain for the manufacture of horseshoes 
easily happen is that foolish individuals, or even New York City. Mr. Sulzer ran on an Independent | by mechanical means, and at one period did ah en- 
small bands of such. In the United States, moved Uclîet and ^Ued 0Ter loo.OOO votes. Most of these I ormous business.
by “ antl"Brftlsh ,P,rlt’ “‘*ht °™BS the borbfr probably came from the Democratic party, which | Competition from Germany proved too strong and 
quietly and do harm to public wortta or valuable I waa thus weakening. The regular Republicans the making of the shoes had to he stopped two yeare 
private property. Even that is likely to hap- ; also were weakened by the candidature of Frederick ; »»”• These works were entirely stopped. Now that
pen, for evil doers on the other side of the line have j Davenport who nmning on the Progressive, or as j 'his order by the French Government has been se- 
learned to entertain a wholesome feat of the man- „ „ sometlmea called tbe Moose.. tu.ket, t00k ; cured the work, will be re-opencd.
ner in wh.ch Justice Is administered on the Brmsh 50.000 yote., The Democrats thus seem to have Another factory In th. town 1, working overtime 

Nh™rthcless. it would be yell for the au- been more weakened by the division than the Re-j 'n making barbed wire.—London Chronicle 
thoiities all along the border line to be more than publican,. ,B thi„ giluatlon, the personallty o( Mr. i
usually watchful of persons who might be suspected | whitman had an excellent opportunity of asserting i 
of evil designs. itself, and, undoubtedly, had much to do with his 1

success. The American public will watch with ^ 
keen interest the career of Mr. Whitman in the 
Governorship of New York. If the hopes of his 
friends are realized, he will ere long find himself 
among the eligibles for the presidential race.

The nation which 
thirty years, does not need to 

Nothing could do

can fight, not three, but
to take «

,n appréciât- 
llnèanà- 
and when

way of illustration that they might ,tWn4 
across the table, across the 
without coining, together, ho

Yours sincerely, 
PETROLEUM. ÿàses, etc.

On the other hand,
S00 000 in private deposits, reflecting the accui 
lion of funds in anticipation of Wednesday’s of] 
of the sixth lot of treasury bills, amounting to 

the government's war loan.
Next week part of this will be transferred to 

There has now been offered a

more for the progress of the 
wprld (provided it were accompanied. by 
ment to abandon competitive armaments) than a 

the basis of greater Germany realizing fully 
what the world thinks of Prussia, 
cates that this result is not far away, 
may have a desperate and humiliating experience. 
But she can make it a profitable one if she likes. She 
will not help the situation by dragging Turkey into 
the war without even a declaration of hostilities. She 
will not help the terms for herself by the wilful 
structlon of factories and mines in France and Bel
gium which, if she believed she would Ultimately 
win, would have helped to pay indemnity^

Rabid hatred of England is apparently not recipro
cated. The British rather like the Germans. Cap
tain Muller of the “Emden" would be the most 
lar man in Great Britain if he went there 
British would treat him

an agree-

LIGHTING UP OLD FORGES. peace on
room, nr to Veretillee 

exclaimed: “Neter 
Monsieur, the lines might be separate on the tAWe. 
or across the room, but I’m sure they wouM com 
together before they reached Versailles." 
doubt Is raised as to

The news Indl-
Germany 440.00 on

lit deposits.
of £90,000,000 out of the first £ 100,000,000 auth< 
on the war loan. Another issue of £ 100,000,00 
bàs been authorized.

There was a comparatively small decrease of 
W0,00 in government securities during the week, 
the other loan item “other securities’’ was prj 
ally unchanged. Between the two deposit itemi 
the two loan items, there was consequently a fi 
able balance, deposits having increased £6,01 
add loans decreased £2,187,000.

A steady decline has taken place in the ite 
"other securities," the present flgujree repress 
decrease of about £17,000,00 since the high 

mark of two months ago, which was reached ai

A similar
taxation by Alderman P. W Uç 

Lagan, of Westmouat, Quebec, in thc Canadian Muni" 
cipal Journal for October. Mr. McLagan répudiât» 
present methods of taxing according to ability to p»y 
and Insists that the true principle is a 
thé individual citizen to the

de-

■

1 payment by
organizedm community,

for services rendered to him by it.” But he undo 
takes to distinguish between the services that n. 
dound to the profit of the owner of vacant land and 

an we treated Admiral Cor- bene'it ‘he °< Improvement.. And
They admire a brave man, even as we do. Bu. ° foTT PrOPO‘*S th" cost ™k

these rancorous mouth-flghtere are. the greatest one- aidewlUks’ dra,na’ Btreet lighting, water, parks and 
mice to . their own cause. playgrounds, and part of the maintenance of police

and city hall services be levied

I
now. The

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

on the value of land 
But the scavenging department, the fire arid 

health departments, the library, and the greater part 
of the police and city hall services are made greater 
by the existence of buildings and people ; henna 'the 
tax tor the maintenance of this list of service, should 
b« levied upon the value of buildings apart from Unl

it la ;not unlikely that Mr. McLagan’a confünton an 
to. the ultimate destination of the benefits of 
cipal service arises from a failure to realize that all 
government services of whatsoever kind

Guy Fawkes Day result of the liberal action of the bank in opi 
its portfolio to pre-moratorium bills.DIVIDEND IN DANGER.

The water supply of Antwerp, the London financial 
newspapers note, has been provided by an English 
undertaking formed in 1880, and which now has a 
Stock and debenture capital of close 
million sterling. The London directors issüèd a 
statement some weeks ago, warning shareholders 
to reckon on the next dividend.

To-day is the 5th of November, the anniversary 
of the Guy Fawkes plot to blow up the House of Par
liament with gunpowder. The conspiracy was made i 
against King James I. who was to open Parlia
ment on the 5th of November, 1605. The plot was 
formed by a number of Roman Catholics, with Rob
ert Catesby at their head, and was an act of revenge 
for the parliamentary acts passed during the two 
previous years, which curtailed the power of the 
Roman Catholic Church in England. The conspira
tors hired a dwelling adjoining the House of Lords.

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
London. November 6.—The Bank of En$li 

weekly return compares as follows:
This week. Last i 
£ 36,630.000 £85,11

16,460,000 24,99
Private deposits.................... 140,298,000 126,73
Gov’t, securities..................... 17,264,000 19,42
Other securities......................   104,904,000 104,86

62,394,000 45,21
Pro. res. to liabilities .. .. 38.42 p.c. 29.71

69,474,000 61,87,

While conversing with a friend of not long stand-
was seen toing. a few days ago, Charles M. Schwab 

smile in his characteristic Way.
"I understand you began life ai

This Is the anniversary of Guy Fawkes Day, or 
Gunpowder Plot Day. Couldn’t a charge 
ed under the Kaiser? ,»•'

upon half a
be insert- Circulatlon .. . 

'public depositsa newsboy,” ob
served the friend admiringly.

“No,’’ replied the millionaire. “Some one has been 
fooling you. I began life as an infant.”—Lippirtcott’s.

The Kaiser, who tried to emulate Sherman and 
stage a twentieth century “march to the sea,” failed 
because Britain’s "contemptible little army" got in 
the way.

or nature
afe rendered to individual human beings, either direct
ly, in protecting their 
serving their possessions.

the WONDERFUL FALLS OF IGUÀ2U.
persons, or indirectly in con-

The Story is told of an ancient Scotch golfer whose 
companion died and was about to be buried. The 
Scotchman struggled out to the cemetery to be 
Bent at tty* intermenty^d ,ftiTiying_ there, did not 
know where the grave iras. He sunitnoned a boy 
with a whistle. "Whilst, 'lad/' he said. "It’s a new 
course. Whaür’s'tttè Hole?"—Buffalo Commercial.

Ever hear of the Falls of Iguazu? They have not 
been very generally advertised, for they lie 
what out 'of the beaten path of travel, but 
nature-loving and adventurous spirits who have taken 
th* time ; and the, trouble to risk the 
sections of the South American interior this wonder
ful and beautiful work of nature has been known 
for many years. Among the most noted of Ameri
can world travellers is Mrs. Harriet Chalmers Adams, 
Whose valuable additions to the 
ethnological knowledge of the world have made her 
a Fellow of the Royal Geographical 
land.

No individual can rectlve 
this service unices he ia within its field of operation. 
And to be within that field of service, whether it be a 
city, State, or nation, he must occupy space, that is, he 
must have the use of more or less land.

and worked a mine from the cellar. Later they ob- ---------------
tained possession of a vault under the House of Since the first of the year there have been 276 
Lords, and stored therein thirty-six barrels .of gun- children killed itr the streetd of New York. This is 
powder, which was to be exploded when the King a heavy toll to exact from ltttle*children who have 
went to open the Parliament on the 6th of Novem- D0 other place to play but in the streets, 
her. The plot was discovered through an anony- 1 
mous letter sent to Lord Monteagle on October 26th.
On November 4th, a thorough search was made, and ning to distrust his Junior Partner, and is 
Guy Fawkes, who was to ignite the charge the foi substituting Allah for the Almighty.
lowing day, was found In the cellar and arfeated. I ---------------

The efforts of Catesby to bring about a rebellion 
proved fruitless. Ever since that time a formal 
search is made before the opening of the Houses 
of Parliament of the cellars and vaults underneath 
the Parliament Buildings. Guy Fawkes, who 
entrusted with the actual blowing up of the Parlia
ment Buildings, was an Englishman who served in 
the Spanish Army in the Netherlands from 1593 to 
1604. He came to England at the invitation of Cates
by, and because of his coolness and daring was en
trusted with the actual accompli ’ ment of the de
sign. He was executed for his share in the plot.

to those
Bullionpre-

; GOLD AT LONDON.
London, November 5.-^- Bank of England bo 

• f 654.WO 1W gold bars artd £431000 trt United’Si 
gold com.

more remote But, since
other individuals also wish to receive the aarne ser
vice and must also have the use of land, a competi
tion arises for the. possession of the land, which adit looks very much as if the Kaiser was begin-

now
!- “How’s the baby?” asked the neighbor of the vances the price, or rent, until It equals the value of 

the. service. Since this service of government is to 
Individuals, and individuals

CHICAGO BANK STATEMENT.
Chicago, November 6.—National banks here a 

decreases between calls as follows: —
Deposits....................
Loans and discounts 
Cash resources . . .

father. "Fine,” skid the proud parent. .“Çon’t you 
find that a baby Brightqrts up. a household wonderful
ly," pursued the frientfw. "Yes,” said, 'the parent, 
with a sigh. “We hafe the gas going most of the 
night now.1* z

geographical and
must occupy land within 

the Jurisdiction of the government in order to receive 
the service, it follows inevitably that services ren
dered to buildings, such ns scavenger service and fire 
protection, raise the value of vacant lots exactly the 
same as improved lots. Buildings do not command 
a greater price when given these services, for the 
reason that their number can be Increased indefin
itely. But the number of lots within a given area le

Instead of using the old battle cry “In God we 
trust,” Montrealers are being asked to substitute 
therefore "In Quebec Savings @ Trust Company we 
Trust.”

Society of Eng
in the September number of the monthly 

magazine of the Pan-American Union this 
writer and lecturer contributes an article 
of this South American beauty spot, 
writes:

26,601
18,611
13,701

;
talented 

descriptive 
Mrs. AdamsTeacher (in Puck)—N^w, if I paid one man $2 a 

day for seven days, another <3.60 for 10 days, and 
other $4.76 for six days—.

Reddy Back row (whose father belongs to the 
ion)—You’d have the durndest strike on your hands 
you ever saw, teacher.

WHIMESE FOIESGreat Britain is not only proving herself able to 
finance her share of the conflict, but is making gen
erous loans to the Overseas Dominions. She has 
Just granted a loan of $100,000,000 to Australia. A 
few weeks ago she granted a large loan to South 
Africa, and also came to Canada's assistance. She 
is a good old-fashioned mother, and in her hour of 
need deserves the support of her overseas children.

"Buenos Aires, Argentinas dazzling 
the starting point for the tropical wilderness 
the Iguazu River makes its daring leap 
h«ng cliffs on Its way to Join the majestic 
’•‘Mother of the Sea.” Before the building of the 
road Which now links La Plata River ports 
Asuncion, capital of Paraguay, the journey 
Buenos Aires to the falls

metropolis, is

over vine- 
Parana, 

rttil- 
with 
from

was made altogether by 
river steamer, a month being required for the round 
trip. The Journey can now be accomplished in about 
A fortnight, and when railway and steamer lines make 
better connections, travellers visiting Montevideo and 
Buenos Aires will be able to complete the side trip 
to the falls In a week.

1*6 IN STEMfixed, and' any increase In demand sends up the
The same logic that prompts Mr. McLagan 

to levy a part of the expense of government upon land 
values, because the owners of land receive from 
those who use it full payment for it, demanda that 
he levy all the expense of government upon land 
values, because the owners of land receive from 
those who use it full payment for all the service ren-

Tokio, November 6.—It was officially annoui 
that owing to heavy losses suffered by the Gem 
in the forts at Tsing Tao, they have ceased t 
sorties. Anglo-Japanese forces are drawing in st< 
lly and bombardment of German works from 1 
land and sea continues without remission.

“This is a foine country, Bridget!” exclaimed Nof- 
ah, “who had but recently arrived in America. ^Sure, 
it’s generous everybody is. I asked at the postoffice 
about sindin’ money to me mither, and the young man 
tells me I can get a money order for $10 for 10 
Think of that, now!”

No More Hand-to-Mouth 
Imperialism

Surely the proposal to import rifles 
United States duty free to be used in the defence

__________ ,ot our country could not have originated with Mr.
The first thing to be done after the war is to J‘ N‘ Greenshleld8. K.C., who was one of the most 

make a constitution for the British Empire The ardent °PP°nent9 of having any “truck or trade with 
ywiong Now that !the Yankees" In the Reciprocity Campaign of three 
: Period appointed years ag0 Gun8 80 ‘mP0*0'1 would certainly ex- 

jplode, or at least kick and injure the patriotic sol- 
! diers who pointed them at a foe.

from the

dered.— (The Public.)

Stewart—Did you ring, sir? Seasick Traveller- 
Yes. steward. I—fang.” "Anything I can bring you. 
sir?"
you have one, or an island—anything, steward, so 
1-lo-long as it’s solid. St you can’t, sus-eink the ship”’

INCREASES CAPITAL $500,000.
The A. E. Rea Company, Limited, of Ottawa, 

increased its capital from $2,000,000 
The new stock is issued in five 
1100 each.

CANADIAN LEAD FOR KAISER.
British Columbia produces most of the lead that 

is mined ih Canadri. 
consequence to this province that the Canadian Gov
ernment has undertaken to use only Canadian lead 
in the manufacture of ammunition for this yeàr. The 
prospects are that, this means a large supply. Mr. 
Green has done well to press this matter upon the 
attention of the Militia Departn ent.—Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

delay has been already inexcusabl 
the Interval of peace is past—the 
by destiny for the deliberate formulation of the 
stitution; and now that the stress of conflict pre
vents the necessary conferences and negotiations, it I _ _
becomes evident that this is a task which should The Duke of WelllDSton once said: “I have found 
have been done ere this. The Empire Is seen to be that raw troopa’ however inferior to the old ones in 
a fact. It baa a «oui of its own, of extraordinary vl- mar“,cuvrln*' are ,ar »aPerlor to them In down- 
tall ty and Tlgor. It Is not many but one. It Is a vight 1 hard fighting with the enemy ;at Waterloo 
Hying organism, keyed to one purpose, aflre with one the young ens|g,1a and lieutenants who had 
loyalty. Why has that vigorous, living fact never before seen a battle nl“hed to death as If they had 
found utterance till It was roared from a cannon playlng at cricket " view of the lengthy

' month? It le not fitting that partners should have tralnlDg now demanded of our recruits, the above 
no articles of partnership. It la still less fitting stalement makes Interesting reading. Doubtless, 
that members of a family should have no common however* conditions have changed during the past 
home. • hundred years, and Kitchener knows that It la un-

The great fact which has startled and surprised :Wl,e 10 put untralned “ten on the firing line, es- 
our foes Is that the British Empire Is not the tat - peclall)r when they have to face such well trained

soldiers as the German legions.

“Yes, st-Steward. B-b-ring me a continent if to $2,600, 
thousand sharei

“In Jesuit records of over 160 years ago, we find 
the first authentic account of the Falls of the Iguazu. 
After the expulsion of the Jesuits the falls 
to oblivion, and It is only In the present 
they are becoming known, 
attracted‘here in greater numbers

It is therefore an event of some

reverted
eentury that 

Each year travellers are FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKETSandy applied at the store for a Job. The mana
ger. after asking him a few questions, set him to 
work, bidding him lift a heavy cask up onto a stand. 
Sandy struggled vainly with the job for a few min
utes, stopped and said^ “I told ye ma name, sir, 
did I no?” “Yes," replied -the manager. You said 
it was Tamson. Why?” "Weel," said Sandy, mop
ping his brew, "I was Just a-wunnerln’ if ye thoct I 
said Samon.”

and within your 
lifetime and mine Iguazu will come into its own.

“It Is the time of low water In the Southland, and 
the semicircular falls are broken into 276 distinct 
cascades, separated by a maze

New York, November 6.—The strength shown 
the Paris Exchange is the feature.

6.12 and cables to 5.11 to The firming uj 
n line with the predictions made on the occasion 

the loan advanced by the National City 
French Government for the purchase of commodl 

this country. The advance being in the form c 
local credit, has naturally curtailed 
ctonge, which 
France.

In the

Checks advan

of verdure. They 
make double leaps to the gorge below excepting the 
largest, which unites Argentine and Brazilian terri
tory and has a sheer drop of 213 feet.

HELMETS FOR TOBACCO.
Nine hundred German prisoners arrived recently 

at Southampton.
Many of the prisoners were willing to sell their 

helmets for a quarter of a pourid of tobàctio, and 
these helmets have already achieved a greàt popular-

In Width the
distance around the entire circle from the beginning 
of the Brazilian to the farther edge of the Argentine 
Falls, is 6,000 feet; but measuring around the broken 
contour of the cliffs, It is nearly 10,000 feet, 
rainy season, when the river is swollen, all the small 
islands are submerged, and, with the exception of a 
large central island, the Waters form one hu

the supply of 
would have resulted from exports

I
THE PRAYER OF THE ARMY MAN.

At the going, when we stumble up the gangway to 
the ship,

While we wish, and curse the wish, that we could

On the Channel, as we wathc the yearning cliffs of 
England lip,

Help us, Lord, to hide our sickened hearts away!

sterling market an easier trend is in « 
lence, due for the 
toga of 
demand 

and the 
81eht bills
ue*.

Brokers are 
toat account 
to* Marks 
88ti for cables.

ity as souvenirs of the war.
Letters from soldiers on service show that they 

treasure any - helmet they find, and a common fare-
of youf-

helniet."-!W

in
terdemsdion, nondescript thing It looked like. Small 
wonder If they thought there could be little 

4 operation where there was no organization.

most part to the continued off 
commercial bills and the slackening of 
now that the British moratorium has exj 

suspended payments have been ms 
receded to 4.90%, and cable transfers

______  Art It j
happened, affection has extemporized the organ lza- 

“ t*00- T*16 eomnolent reverence of the dominions a*aln going the rounds.

A KAISER STORY.
One of the most ahnuslng stories of the Kaiser is 

. After some disagreement,
for the motherland has been kicked into wakeful- w,th the Reichstag, his Imperial Majesty was sitting 
ness. It sprang from its bed, like some easy-going, ln a dejected attitude In the Imperial Palace. One 
sleepy-headed giant, at an alarm of thieves in the °* hlB courtiers, in an attempt to dispell the cloud j 
ho0*e- resting on the Royal brow, said: “Ah, Sire, TJneasy

lies the head that wears a crown,’ as the Immortal 
William said.” The Kaiser gazed at him question- 
Ingly for a second, and then asked, "When did I say 
that ?’’—Westminister Gazette.

well at the railway station is, "Take care 
self and bring up back a German 
Mail.

ge
ing cataract.

"Niagara’s height varies, from 158 to 169 feet, its 
width in greater contour’Including Goat Island, be
ing 4,770 feet. Thus we see that Iguazu is higher 
and wider than Its North American fellow, if less 
daring In its leap. The estimated how ovèr Niagara 
Is 18,000,000 cubic feet per minute. The volume of 
iguazu has not as yet been very carefully calculât-

expecting a further decline, and are 
putting off the execution of orders 

were quoted 88% to % tor checks, i

STATION THEM IN FRONT.
Fifty Methodist clergymen want 

the second contingent as chaplains, 
be accepted it might be necessary to 
stationing committee to see that 1 

j appointments.—Hamilton Herald.

On the marches—on the marches with the blisters on 
our feet,

When our kits weigh not much less

to accompany
If they were to 

send along • 
they got suitable

than half a ton, 
And our one idea of Heaven Is a place to sleep and 

eat—

Now, the British Empire is much more than a 
device for self-protection. It is a great administra
tive, educational, civilizing agency. It is a surety 
for liberty, a guardian of Justice, a defender of peace 
and an instigator of progress, it is these things 
directly for one-fourth of the human race and in
directly for the other three-fourths, it |g the

1 « v OPERATING FULL TIME.
Smith * °rk’ November 6 —The plant of the Alexan 

Sens Carpet Company in Yonkers, which 1
IrokeT,"*”8 hal< tlme aince tbe European , 

ut, resumed operations on full tiine to-ti 
resumption is attributed to the Success of 1 
“ auction sale.

New ®U®KEYE PlpE LINE DIVIDEND. 
liWw/°ra; November 2. Th, Buckeye Pipe L 
.lfth, „2ik ,d 12 “ shaTe’ payahle Deeero 
*»mhe . 02 record November 24th. Th
quarterly^0 °M °‘ Pr*Vlou" **»•«>«» were

Give ue strength. Lord, ’till our thirty miles are

been

!REASON FOR ITS PREJUDICES. Through the weary, starlit vigils when we guard the 
sleeping tents,

Where they huddle grey behind us In the gloom.
Bid ns challenge every phantom that our fear of 

death Invents;
Keep our ears alert to hear the creeping Doom !

In the trenches, with the bullet-ridden earthworks 
spurting dust.

And the peering rifle muzzles spitting flame;
In the sweating bayonet charges, with the thrust 

and wrench and thrust,
Hear us, when we, dying, call upon Thy name!

In the winning. In the losing, lit the triumph, the 
despair,

Be we victors or the holders of defeat,
Keep us mindful of the honor of a nation thrtt we

Let our sou Its, Lord, Ve aboya the fais. We meet!
—Kenneth Proctor Littauer, ln Leslie's.

The. .■■■■ppMeemeu
est governmental tfrillztag agent there ever has 
been In the history of mankind. Should It not find 
some method of coherent end emphatic expression 
in regard to the things it stands for? Are the do- 

nB mlBlone ■tlu i* toe clan stage, more than a horde 
and less than a nation, to be roused to action only 
by the fiery cross?

Canada Ia the natural leader of the

The autocracy and militarism of Germany, modi
fied though they are by parliamentary forms, consti
tute challenge and a menace to American conetltu-

Week’sli roo are not already a Subsmbar to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily-fill in ths Coujon

7,000 hands are employed.

:% tions; against them the American mind instinctively 
revolts.1 Militaristic monarchism and democracy are 

Both systems cannot en- 
The triumph of one moans the extinction of

Incurably antagonistic.'
Vou are authorised to send ue THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One 1 ear from date at a cost of Three vollars.

dure.
the other.—Philadelphia North American., , ^ _. M , oversees do-

millions. By right of nee. population, territory 
—-alt, and promise of Immediate growth she 

the primacy among eqnale. Canadlane ahonid 
! to be outdone by Au.traiuno fn Im- 

. n. ■«“ or expression, as Australian, should
•»» they outdone by Canadians. There are 

. ***’”■ whr 'he motherland is diffident about 
J *w our advances. No mother withes to be 
aw provoke the caresses of her children. But 

*. for t»”” And the eldest son 
»' leader ot the family.

UNITED STATES DRAIN EXPORTS.
Thua far. the export ealee of wheat and flour from 

thie year's wheat crop are estimated at between 120,- 
000,000 and 140.000.000 bushels, or nearly one-half of 
the available surplus of $00,000,000 bushels. More 
than 90,000,000 bushels have been actually exported. 
This means that the United States had sold tnote 
wheat abroad during the three months since the har
vest than It usually exports In an 
full year.—Buffalo Commercial.

CANADIAN RANKERS' ANNUAL.
ew A-"n.UU general ““Ung of the Canadian Ban
^"otToT? ^ held In the bead -Me, of I 
b» „. .To"mto' Toronto, on Thursday, 12th Nov« 

at H-80 'clock a.m.

It rile Plaint/

A'ame....

- BANK RATE UNCHANGED, 
tot. 0Z*0Vmh*r 5'-BMk «* E-Hand minimi 

Qi*count remains unchanged at 6 per cent

Addutt
ÏCl,. Town .04 rtortooi

.aamaaw*1»—
average season bf a
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«1 KOEO EXTENSIONS EXPECT EXCHANGE TO ■» 
RE0PE1 II JANUARY

. TtSTIIIK PUD HIS ■

III BUFFULD8 10
Thé adoptipn of commleslon government by Buf

falo, promisee en instructive demonstration of the 
working of this style'©f municipal machinery 
large scale. Buffalo, with Its 4$6.009 inhabitants or 
thereabouts, la by far the biggest city to try the 
experiment to date.

New Orleans is the next largest and the plan 
seems to work there peaceâbiy, but in Jersey City, 
with about 286,000 people, the commission Is always 
in hot water, and the current saying is V'afc there is 
far more political wire pulling under the ne system 
than there ever was In the old unregenerate days.

The capture of Buffalo hr the new fad will subject 
i tto the eet of more complicated problems and larg
er Interests. Whether the Simplicity of the commis
sion system will lead to simple and satisfactory solu
tions or will break down under the strain la the ques
tion Which wlU now receltd a practical answer.

The Twin City Rapid Transit Company ha# open 
ed tine new car lines, thus granting til the extension!
that have been asked by the civic authorities. ----- ~r—-

JSzzt?New * D„ir.bie
Rename et Earliest Possible 

Date

fitcst British Institstios Makes Credit
able Showing Under the 

Circnmstnnces

PUBLIC DEPOSITS LESS

tn Proposed Cetten Corporation Syndi

cate Plan is New Actually 
Veder Way

AGREEMENT IS SIGNED

mean an enlarged revenue.
Probably on the cross-line# the number of trans

fer* issued will increase aad make the principal 
showing at first But the lines that were extended 
run into new developing territory and will be profit
able after a time.

The company now stands clear with the St. Paul 
and Minneapolis authorities, everything that came up 
a year ago regarding extensions and cross-lines, and 
that was agreed to after conférences, having now 
been finished, It is not likely that the company will 
have to do as much new work In any one year at 
any time in the future.

MONET MUCH EASIER
h

Th.r. W.. An Inerrara of £11-680*00 In Privet. 
*“ d,,«,it,—Comparatively Small Decrease to 

Government Securities# -

Many Think it Would be Unfortunate to Stsrt Pre
maturely, Thus Feasibly Rendering An

other Suspension Necessary.

New York, November 6.—Prominent banking in
terests place no credence In reports that at the con
ference between Sir Qeorgi .Paiah and members of the 
Federal Reserve Board In Washington, 
day. an agreement Was reached to keep the Stock Ex
changes of the world dotted.

They say that so far as they can learn there was 
absolutely no diaculeson ,£f any suchp ropodal, the 
subject not being mentioned evèn casually.

As regards the matter of re-opening the Stock Ex
change, it I* statpd on highest banking authority 
that the situation, .is to-day as it was à week ago, 
that It would be very desirable to resume business at 
the earliest date at- which that could be done with 
safety, but that it would tft unfortunate if a prema
ture start were made and another suspension became 
necessary.

Bankers who thought last week that business eould 
be resumed about the first of the year how think 
the same way, and those who a week ago looked for 
an earlier start still adhere to their opinion. Nothing 
has occurred to put oft ttye opening, nor has there 
been any change to bring, it materially nearer, al
though the decidedly easier tendency of money mar
kets is an encouraging indication.

Members of the Committee Agree to Make Their 
Tenders on or Before November 34th 

Bank# Put Up Funds.
M Tork, November 6.—Ab Incremie of 3.M P«r 
", t0„k place In the Bank of England » proportion 

j rve to liabilities thle week, bringing the per- 
“ up to 38.42, which la a creditable ehow-

Indeed, the progress

New York. November S.—The last phase of the 
proposed cotton corporation syndicate plan is taking 
place by members signing the necessary agreements, 
and whatunder the circumstances.

„th< bgnka’ position has been maintained to a re- 
-rtable degree during the paat two month».

View of the load which the bank l« now car- 
for the market, the present figures are by no 

Züü, eut of the way, The reserve portion com- 
of 46.32, per cent, 

rather Interesting changes in the

on Wednee-ROCKEFELLER PLEAD NOT GUILTY.
New York, November 6.—Wm. Rockefeller, accom

panied by his counsel, John Govern, appeared before 
Judge Foster in the United States District Court, and 
entered a tentative plea of “not guilty” to several 
counts in the indictment charging him with being 
one of the conspirators among New Haven directors, 
returned by the Federal Grand Jury last week.

Judge Foster held Mr. Rockefeller in $6,000 bail for 
appearance for trial and gave him until November 
23rd to demur to lndlctAent or change his plea to one 
of “guilty.”

was merely a tentative plan has now be- 
Nsw Tork. Novamhsr Am.rlcon Cotton Oil ds- c“m* °',,ra,lv«. subject only to the court order per- 

stored Its regular Mull-annual dividend of 8 per mlt“"K ,h" ,r*n,f<,r °* lhe **•" «"«on to » cents cor.
po rat Ion, which is expected to-morrow.

Membcrn are now signing three agreements which

COTTON OIL DIVIDEND.

cent, on preferred stock, 
the common.

No action was taken on
Surplus available for dividends on 

common stock. It 1, understood, does not exceed Blnd them >° <»« P<»«- The first I» the contrast,
$160,000. purchase and sales greement, second the guarantee

which will protect banks putting up the necessary 
$1,600,000. and third a formal agreement to tax $2.60 
per round trade which will enable payment of the 

(money the banks are advancing. These become oper
ative at once.

with a 10-year average
Common dividend was passed in November, 1811. 
Preferred dividend Is payable December let. Books 

close November 12th, re-open December 4th.

There are some 
individual items this week. Public deposits were 
town down over £ 8,600,000, which no doubt re- 

government expenditures for military pur-
COPPER QUOTATIONS.

NOW York, November 6.—Quotations for copper 
vary widely but there seems to be a better demand 
with prices a shade firmer. The head of a large 
copper agency says there Is considerable business do
ing in copper on basis of 11% cents cash. Another 
producer gives 11% cents M the price, while a buyer 
says he can obtain the metal at 11.26 cents. The 
11 % cents quotation seems to be the price of the 
larger agencies.

The cotton will be turned Into the corporation at 
9 cenl8 an(1 niost of the cotton has been -vlcrwrltten 
at 7% cents.
only have to take such quantities as tendered them 
by the committee pro-rata, according to subscription. 
The committee agrees to make their tenders on or 
before November 24th.

On the other hand, there was an increase of £13,- 
800 000 in private deposits, reflecting the accumula
tion of funds in anticipation of Wednesday's offering 
of the sixth lot of treasury bills, amounting to £16,- 
600,00 on

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings in Montreal for the past week 

show a decrease of $10.084,128 from the level set in 
the similar week a y*ar ago, and a decrease of $14,- 
449,071 from the corresponding week two years ago. 

Here are the comparative figures:
1914 ....
1913 .........
1912 .........

The underwriting syndicate, however,

the government's war loan.
Next week part of this will be transferred to pub- 

There has now been offered a totallie deposits.
of £90,000,000 out of the first £ 100,000,000 authorised 
on the war loan. Another issue of £ 100,000,000 has 
bas been authorized.

There was a comparatively small decrease of £2,- 
2oo,00 In government securities during the week, while 
the other loan item “other securities" was practic
ally unchanged. Between the two deposit items and 
the two loan items, there was consequently a favor
able balance, deposits having Increased £6,014,000 
and loans decreased £2,187,000.

A steady decline has taken place In thé item of 
••other securities,“ the present flgujres represent a 
decrease of about £17,000,00 since the high water 
tnark of two months ago, which was reached as the

. .. 60,861,681 
... 60,945,809
... 66,311,662

WORTHY BANKER DEAD.
Mr. .1. s. c. Fraser, manager of the Victoria, B.C., 

branch of the Bank of Montreal, la dead at Toronto.
Born at Fraserfleld. Ont., on March 16th, 1862, he 

entered the service of the Bknk of Montreal in 1278, 
and was afterwards successively 
John, Toronto. Hamilton. New Westminster 
Hoesland.

Sir Frederick Wllllams-Taylor, the general man- 
ager of the Bank of .Montreal, speaks of the departed 
as an esteemed official, and a very old and personal 
friend, for whom he had a great liking and regard.

SOCIALIST IN CONGRESS.
New York. November C.—A Socialist has been elect

ed to Congress from the 12th New York District. He 
Is the first member of the party to be elected 
her of the House of Representatives from this state. 
His opponent, Henry M. Ooklfogle, Democrat, and In
dependence League candidate, conceded his election.

HAVE PLEDGED BPUB8CRIPTION8.
Washington, November 6.— Virginia bankers have 

pledged subscriptions for the entire 
$1,060,00 share in the $116,000,000 cotton pool,
Q. Harding, of the Federal Reserve Board, announced. 
Mhr. Harding added that advices from Louisville re
port favroable progress on the cotton pool subscrip- 
tlon In that city.

FRENCH RED CROSS CONCERTDECREASES IN UNFILLED TONNAGE.
New York, November 6.—All steel companies will 

show large decreases in unfilled tonnage in the cur- 
The United States Steel's statement 

next Tuesday is expected to show a shrinkage of 
several hundred thousand tons.

amount of their
W. P. manager at 8t.

andArrangements have been made for a patriotic con
cert to be held on Thursday, November 18th, at the 
Monument National, In aid of the Red Cross move-

The concert will be under the distinguished patron
age of Monseigneur Archbishop Bruchési.

The following well known artists have kindly con
sented to appear: Mr. Baueier, Mrs. O. O. Daneereau, 
Mrs. W. Morin, Meeers. O. G. and Hector Dansereau, 
and Miss Therese de Cortplis, Just out rf the Con
servatory of Paris, in bey debut.

rent month.

:

INTERSTATE COMMERCE REPORT.
Washington, November 6.—Figures compiled by the 

Inter-State Commerce Commission from reports of 141 
railroads for September, 1914, are as follows:

ESTIMATED INCREASE IN REVENUES.
Chicago, November 6.—The Tribune says the Cen

tral Freight Association Railroads, acting on Inter- 
State Commerce Commission suggestion* in its deci
sion of Eastern Rate Case, have thoroughly 
hauled the terminal charges and shipping rules and 
expect thus to increase their revenues 
$16,000.000.

result of the liberal action of the bank In opening 
its portfolio to pre-moratorium bills. Against

Sept., 1914. Sept., 1918.
188,131

England's ' Operating revenues .. .. $229,661,850 $242,628,$04 
Net operating revenue ... 77,042,145 76,695,164

Mileage ....WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
London. November 6.—The Bank of 

weekly return compares as follows:
This week. 

.... £36,630.000 

.... 16,460,000

190,951
annually by

Besides the $16j#00,000 Increase through 
rate advances, granted by the Commission.

TORONTO HOUSING COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont., November 6.—The Toronto Housing 

Company, Limited, although it has earned 6 per cent, 
on the funds invested, will not for the present declare 
a dividend. v

Mr. G. Frank Beer, the president, told the share
holders at the annual meeting, that the company had 
accommodation for 118 families.

Ovér 100 flats are occupied. Flats that will not be 
ready until December have been rented already, and 
deposits paid on them. >•«’•

Last week. 
£36,112,000 

24,993,000 
126,736,000 
19,427,000 

104,868,000 
45,210,000 
29.79 pc. 

61,872,000

Foun of Boon le e
NOTED LIVERPOOL SIIPOIM

Circulation...............
'public deposits ....
Private deposits.................... 140,293*000
Gov’t, securities..................... 17,204,000

.... 10.4,904,000
62,394,000

Pro. res. to liabilities .. .. 33.42 p.c.
Bullion

CALL MONEY.
New York. November 6.—Dealings in collateral con

tinue extremely limited in amount, 
kinds of accommodations Is generally fl per cent, 
ceeding that figure only in isolated instances where 
the collateral Is regarded unsatisfactory both In re
spect to amount and trade.

Mi SCOTT GRIFFIN DECIDES
TO (Fill TO CMIM

Hate for various

Other securities....

Alfred Booth, founder Of the Booth Line of Steam
ships, whose death is reported from Liverpool, re
tired from active business some years ago. His sons 
are Charles Booth/ Jn, and Alfred Allen Booth.

Charles Booth hf chairman of the Booth Steamship 
Company of Liverpool -and New York, "and Alfred 
Booth is chalrnfkn of the Cunard Steamship Company 
and director of the Booth Line.

The senior Alfred Booth founded about fifty yeâra 
ago Booth & Co., and what is now the Booth Steam
ship Company, Ltd., in partnership with his brother, 

26,600,000 j the Rt. Hon. Charles Booth, privy councillor, the 
18,615,000 I writer on poverty and the industrial classes. 
13,700,000

Mr. Scott Griffin, who for the past four years has 
occupied the position of European traffic 
for the Canadian Northern Railway, has resigned that 
ppsition and will once more locate In Toronto.

Mr. Griffin, who is a eon-ln-law of Sir William 
Mackensle, will be succeeded in London, Eng., in 
the position he has Just vacated by Mr. William Phil
lips, who up to the present has been manager of the 
company's steamship department.

Mr. Griffin, It is understood, will continue to be 
associated with the management of the C. N. R. 
at the head office in Toronto.

69,474,000
WILL NOT AFFECT EARNINGS.

Chicago November 6. — Western railroad traffic 
managers say the closing of the packing house will 
not affect earnings seriously because livestock will 
be diverted to other packing centres, especially those 
at Missouri River points, which arc operating below 
capacity.

manager
GOLD AT LONDON.

London. November 5.-^- Bank of England bought 
•*654.WO ifr gold bars aAd £431000 Hi United'States 
gold com.

DECEMBER COTTON 766-760.
New Tork, November .S.-oCutb Quotation, for De- 

cember cotton are 7.66 bid, offered at 7.60. 
later were reported at 7.66 and 7.6$.

Sales

CHICAGO BANK STATEMENT.
Chicago. November 5.—National banks here show 

decreases between calls as follows: —
Deposits.....................
Loans and discounts 
Cash resources . . .

JMS TU DEISM OPENED 
FEW MTS Eli TDM DDE

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, November 6.— Imports 1,000 bales Am

erican. May-June, 4.26, unchanged. Bold at price 
fixed 10,000 bales. Including 7,500 American; sold on 
call 2,100, Including 1,800 American.

&

Alfred Booth, Sr., married a sister of the late Wil
liam Allen Butler, lawyer, of New York. COMMERCIAL PAPER.

New York, November 5.—Further Improvement is 
noted in commercial paper circles, reflected In a dis
tinct broadening over night of a demand on the part 
of local institutions. But efforts of borrowers to ! 
break the 6 per cent, rate for prime names have proved 
unavailing. Country banks are likewise purchasing 
paper in quantity, charging from 6 to 7 per cent, 
according to grade of the name.

ME FEES Raw Leaf Suitable Fer Basket Firing Wee in Short 
Supply—Japan’s TeS Has Lost Ground 

Latterly.

NOT AFFECTED BY ORDER.
It is suggested in New York that, as the Interna

tional Nickel Company has not shipped any nickel to 
Germany or Austria since the war began, it will not 
be affected by the Canadian Government's embargo on 
exportation of nickel to countries at war with Gfrèât 
Britain.

Benjamin Strong, Jr., has resigned as a director 
| of the International Nickel Company.

SIMIM IN NEW 101
ON 15ATISFICT0RY BASIS0*6 IN STEADILY A British Consular report says, with reference to 

Japan’s tea Industry:—The season opened very quiet
ly a few days earlier than usual. Buying was on a 
very conservative basis, owing to the large stocks 
of old teas still in first hands in America, and prices 
for all grades Of first crop teas—with the exception 
Of basket-fired descriptions—were on a basis of 1% to 
15 per cent lower than for the previous May. Raw 
leaf suitable for basket firing was in short supply, 
so that, though the market opened easy, the shortage 
was quickly felt, with the result that prices advanced 
for these teas fully to last year's basis. Second and 
third crop were both short, the low market render
ing it unprofitable to pluck except In the more favored 
districts. Taken as a whole, the crop showed a 
distinct Improvement in quality over that of the last 
few Seasons. The export for the season will probably 
amount to less than 29,760,000 lbs.—the smallest for 

y years pest. There is no denying that Japan 
teas have lost much ground during the last few 
years, but there is still a large outlet for the better 
qualities, provided that the price is reasonable (as It 
Was last season); apparently the demand for infer
ior grades has almost disappeared, and it is in these 
grades that the big decline in export has occurred. 
According to the Formosan Customs returns, the ship- 9$9. 
ments of Odlonge amounted to 16,626,000 lbs., com
pared With 16,724,000 lbs. In 1912. The United King
dom took 1,000,800 lbs., which is a considerable in
crease over the preceding year. Most of this Is ap
parently put up into packets for shipment to Am
erica, Which is the only big market for this class of

lokio, November 6.—It was officially announced 
that owing to heavy losses suffered by the Germans 
in the forts at Tsing Tao, they have ceased their 
sorties. Anglo-Japanese forces are drawing in stead
ily and bombardment of German works from 
land and sea continues without remission.

It is encouraging to learn from New York that 
Stock Exchange firms there are in better shape now

, than they have been for 25 years. The war, therefore,
Funds as they become available . « . . . .... ...... .. , , has not been an unmixed evil ,and If It has stoppedare being put Into self-liquidating securities instead I *. . , .. , • ...., . . . . „ i business for the time being it has put conditions on aof into loans secured by Stock Exchange collateral.

In view of conditions in the collateral loan market, 
the local banks are showing increasing preference for 
mercantile loans.both

ROSIN AND TURPENTINE.
Great Britain has removed rosin and turpentine, 

from the contraband list. These products, conse
quently, will be permitted to be moved with greater 
freedom hereafter.

i very much sounder basis.
INCREASES CAPITAL $500,000.

The A E. Rea Company, Limited, of Ottawa, has 
Increased Its capital from $2,000,000 
The new stock Is Issued in five 
$100 each.

nenneit. v The Improvement is directly due to high Interest .
v V . J V HOPEFUL. r„le„ „„ c.„ which have „romp„d cu.tom.ra
New York. November .-While th.r, ha. been no t0 tak, up „tack„. Th„, lt „ Mpected, wlll

important tnconti»* bu.tne»., the feeling In Iron and ( lhe flood liquidation which would have ben prob- 
.tee circles l. deddedl, more hopeful. Two of the ably otherw„e when the Stock E,change reopen, 
most prominent steel men in the country, who have ! 
been far from enthusiastic over the outlook, now feel 
confident that a change for the better Is not far off.

to $2,600,000. 
thousand shares of

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool, November 5.—Wheat closed up Id. from 

Wednesday, December, 9s 8d. Corn closed up %d 
from Wednesday. November, 6s 7%d.FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

New York, November 6.—The strength shown by 
the Paris Exchange is the feature. Checks advanced 
to 5.12 and cables to 6.11 to %. The firming up is 
" llne wlth the predictions made on the occasion of 

« loan advanced by the National City Bank to the 
nch Government for the purchase of commodities 

n this country. The advance being in the form of a 
local credit, has naturally curtailed 
tiwnge, WhiCh
France.

In the

LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, November 6.—Cotton sales 12,100 bales, 

including 9,400 American.

NOVEMBER CROP REPORT.*
Chicago, November 6.—B. W. Snow’s November 

crop report estimates corn crop at 2,764,000,000 bus. 
against 2,447,000,000 harvested last year, quality below 
average form. Stocks carried over 62,000,000 against 
138,000,000 last year. Winter wheat acreage was 
above 39,000,000 acres or about 10 per cent, increase, 
crop is starting well.

Chicago, November 6.—After advancing % cent, 
wheat values fell back and the market exhibited 
symptoms of a rather weak technical position. Most 
of the news was bullish but the response was any
thing but encouraging to holders. Hedge pressure 
was heavy and this partly explained the heaviness. 
Interior receipts exceeded those of a year ago by • 
considerable margin. There were reports of dam
age from frost in Argentina. Export demand was 
quite brisk. For English account it was said that 
one million bushels had been taken.

Wheat:

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $251,784,620; decrease $164,- 

778,844.
Philadelphia clearings, $81,410,500; decrease $6,889,-thè supply of ex* 

would have resulted from exports to
RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Great Northern—September operating revenue $8,- 
081,632; decrease $763,420.

Operating Income $4,338,192; increase $284,370. 
Three months operating revenue $21,888,134; de

crease $1,806,199.
Operating income $10.467,221; increase $743,972.

sterling market an easier trend is in evi- 
lence, due for the 
togs of 
demand 

and the 
Sight bills
<■90 V

Brokers are 
toat account 
troy: Marks 
8$$i for cables.

ADVERTISING FOR PUBLIC SERVANTS.
The time Is coming when all municipalities will 

find it expedient to fill their offices by advertising 
for men properly qualified. The results of such wis
dom are no longer a secret In any well conducted busi
ness. Advertising brings the man wanted by a city 
or a municipality. Just as it brings bus! 
mercial house, 
this lesson will suffer most.

most part to the continued offer- 
commercial bills and the slackening of the 
now that the British moratorium has

Testdy 
2 p.m. Close 
117* 117%
123* 123%

Low.High.
118%
124%May/;...--........... 124

expir-
suspended payments have been made, 

receded to 4.90%, and cable transfers to

117
123%

tea.

70% 70% 69% *•% 70%
72% 72%

to a com- 
Those who take longest to learnexpecting a further decline, and 

putting off the execution of orders to 
were quoted 88% to % for checks, and

MAY REDUCE TAXES TO SOME 73 72%Chicago, Burlington and Quincy—September oper
ating revenue $8,579,304; decrease $476,429. 

Operating Income $3,054,970; decrease $110,289. 
Three months operating revenue $26,183,259; de

crease $841,024.
Operating Income $8,656,128; decrease $#1,947.

71May.
Gate:

Dec....................... 60% 60% 49% 4t% i49Com plaint* ini Maisonneuve 6vor Taxes Resulted In 
the Council Reducing Tçxee on Houses in 

Certain Caeca.

Erie Dispatch.
Mayor Mitchel, of New York, hae given the political 

Job mongerer a very severe Jolt, 
portant office to fill and wanted the best man he 
could find for it.

54% 64% 63% 6S% 53
Com was irregular In the early trading develop

ing heaviness late in sympathy with wheat. The 
Snow estimate provoked selling as it was regarded 
as bearish. It is estimated the crop at 2,764,000,000 
bushels and placed farm stocks at 62,000,000 bushels.

May

OPERATING FULL TIME.
Smith J"*’ November E —The plent of the Alexander 

* Sens Carpet Company In Yonkera, which has 
h-"1"* ha,< l|me since the European war 

°ut, resumed operations 
resumption Is attributed 

1 auction sale.

He had an im-

The Maisonneuve Council, at Its regular meeting 
yesterday instructed its valuators to take into

Instead of following the usual 
custom of consulting ward leaders and other politi
cians he struck out a new path for a mayor of a big 
dty and advertised In the newspapers. He got the 
mao he wanted. And New York will be the better 
off for the method he pursued, 
made on the basis of fitness 6nly.—St. John Tele
graph.

LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.
New York, November 6.—London cable to the Metal 

Exchange quotes spot tin £136. Futures £137 10s. 
Standard copper £49 17s. 6d. Lead £ig. Spelter 
£24 6s.

on full tltne to-day. 
to the success of last 

7,000 hands are employed.

..The sidération the complaints and claims of proprietors 
who seem to deserve a reduction in the taxes on their 
buildings. The three valuators, who had been call
ed to the meeting, declared that most of the claims 
came from owners of vacant lots. The Council did 
not see fit to reduce the taxe# on

There were reporte of export buying.
The oats market was quiet and Without noteworthy 

feature. Prices moved within narrow limits, loslee 
a little ground In the late trading. Exports sales 
fair proportion' were said to have been closed.

week’s

The selection wasNew ®U®KEYE PlpE LINE DIVIDEND.
Wrea a * ^OV'mber Buckeye Pipe Lin.
.lfch, t0 „2!r .d 12 “ share' pay«bl« December 

lock of record November Mill. Three 
ago one of |4. Prêvlou» pwment» were $6

:

NEW YORK TRANSFER TAX.
Albany, November 5.—October stock transfer tax 

totalled $28,968.
property, but

though *hat, in view of the hard times, it would be 
only fair to reduce the taxes on 
cases, though they did not wish to establish 

! cedent.

CLEANING CATTLE YARDS.
Buffalo, November 6.—Seven hundred men were 

to clean and dlsinfettt âh# Now 
York Central Cattle Yard, at But Buffalo. Him

epidemic at
and hoof disease, and

THE LONE WOLVERINE.
Michigan is called the Wolverine State because at set at w 

one time It was the habitat of the animal of that 
name. The same State used to have wild pigeon
n>o#U of Such vast size the sky would be darkened the possible eebuth
for many miles When the birds were arriving and the continuance of business. Commissioner He 
leaving their roosts. Now the wild pigeon is a thing has ruled that cattle now in the yards may be ta 
of the past, and thé fact that a lone wolverine has out to the dty slaughter houses for immediate 1 
been Captured in Alaska, and Unto be placed in the ing.
Detroit Zoo, la regarded as a great achievement 
Washington has He Potomac shad,,but it may become 
extinct unless it is properly protected.—Washington 
Herald.

in certain
tuarteriy. LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Liverpool, November 6.—Wheat opened up Id. from 
Wednesday. Dec. 9s. 8d. Corn opened unchanged 
from Wednesday. Nov. 5s. 7d. Later prices show 
corn up %d. fromzWednesday. Nov. 6s. 7%d.

first measure toward preventing anCANADIAN BANKERS' ANNUAL.
- A-"".1111 general raeetln* of the Canadian Bank- 

e-tofToT? ^ held ln the ottic of the
to- 19,, ' Toron‘°. O” Thursday, 12th Novem-

' l,U' “ 11.20 ’clock a.m.

. “ANK RATE UNCHANGED,
rut, fZZT** 6. Bank of England minimum 

aUcount remains unchanged at 6 per cent

=!

Howard 8. Rost, K.C. Eugsn* R. Angers. . :

ROSS St ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Suit. 328. Transportation Building 
Montreal

' *1
PUBLIC AUCTION POSTPONED.

New York, November 6.—A cable to the Metal Ex
change says the public auction sale of Banka Tin at 
Rotterdam scheduled for November 19th, trill not
be held.

Cattle arriving to-day must be held in ears until 
a section hai been disinfected for them. Only cat
tle coming ftonr unaffected districts of the state will

ÿ -, 
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IDiNG THE INDIVISIBLE.

of a certain French duke who held the 
ti that when he sought sufficient to. 
lathematiea to enable him to , 
». he had great difficulty i„ appi3fc 
ent that parallel lines were Hnea run. 
it throughout their length; and *6» 
f illustration that they might „Wnd 
le, across the room, or to Venglll» 
g, together, he exclaimed: 
lines might bo separate on the table,
room, but I’m sure they 
1 they reached Versailles." A similar

taxation by Alderman P. W, lfc. 
mount. Quebec, in the Canadian Muni" 
>r October. Mr. McLagan repudiates 
s of taxing according to ; 
t the true principle is "a 
citizen to the

ability to,pay,
Payment by 
community, 

But he under- 
guish between the services that r». 
’Ofit of the owner of

organized
idered to him by it.”

vacant land, and
fit the owner of improvements. 
i he proposes that the

And
cost of roads, 

is, street lighting, water, parks and' 
id part of the maintenance of police 
rvlces be levied on the value of land 
scavenging department, the fire and 

int8, the library, and the greater part 
d city hall services are made greater 
1 of buildings and people; hence, "the 
itenance of this list of services should 
le value of buildings apart from land." 
;ely that Mr. McLagan’s confusion as 
destination of the benefits of muni- 
ses from a failure to realize that all 
rices of whatsoever kind or nature
ndividual human beings, either dlrect- 
; their persons, or indirectly in con
cessions. No individual can receive 
as be is Within its field of operation, 
i that field of service, whether it be a 
Tlon, he must occupy space, that is, he 
se of more or less land. But, since 

same ser-i also wish to receive the 
Iso have the use of land, a competi- 
Ue. possession of the land, which ad- 
or rent, until it equals the value of 

nee this service of government is to 
individuals must occupy land within 
it the government In order to receive 
ollows inevitably that services ren- 
s, such as scavenger service and fire
the value of vacant lots exactly the

Buildings do not command 
when given these services, for the 
r number can be increased indetin* 
lumber of lots within a given area is 
increase in demand sends up the 
ie logic that prompts Mr. McLagan 
the expense of government upon land 
the owners of land receive from
full payment for it, demanda that 

expense of government upon land 
the owners of land receive from 
full payment for all the service ren- 
illc.)

IAN LEAD FOR KAISER.
ia produces most of the lead that 

It is therefore an event of some 
its province that the Canadian Gov* 
ertaken to use only Canadian leàd 
e of ammunition for this yèàr. The 
t this means a large supply. Mr. 
well to press this matter upon the 
* Militia Departn ent.—Vancouver

Id.

dETS FOR TOBACCO.
Herman prisoners arrived recently

rlsoners were willing to sell their 
after of a pourid of tobàctio, and 
e already achieved a great popular- 
>f the war.

service show that theyildiers on 
let they find, and a common fare* 

of youf-ly station is. "Take care 
p back a German helmet.”—BaW

IN THEM IN FRONT.
clergy then want 

rent as chaplains, 
grht be necessary to 
tee to see that 
milton Herald.

to accompany
If they were to 

send along • 
they got suitable

b*«ibbsbssiib8p|
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IMPROVEMENTS Çs»h contributions and Gifts in Kind Nâs Been Com

ing in to Control Executive Com
mittee Steadily.

« ME TO iron MflUl 
Fl 1 FOBECIM18* mu"

m v-t »

BULK OF OnOFOS: llllll|||||fl|
m ■

ORDERLY RECOVEfiY Buying Printing Is 
Like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brin
Honey; Done Wrong
It Brings Stings!

HAVE BEEN ISSU■M

If
Mr. Babcock Makes a Farther Sugges

tion Aiming at the improvement 
of Present Regulation»

SINGLE CONTINUOUS TERM

National City Bank Analyse» the Trade 
Situation in the United 

States

PREDICTS PROLONGED WAR

Relief work for the victims df the war in Bel
gium ia progressing rapidly. Contributions in money 
and in kind have been coming In regularly to the 
Central Executive Committee, of which Hie Royal 
Highness the Governor-General Is the patron, 
committee has already received $126,701.68. In addi
tion to this amount the Consul-General of Belgium 
has received $21.451.16, while from other' sources, in
cluding $7,960 collected by the Montreal Board of 
Trade, there is a total of $47,960, making a grand total 
of cash contributions of $197,202.08. This does not 
include numerous donations received by local com
mittees outside of Montreal.

1 Britain's Allies are Calling on Bri 
to Supply Them With Clothing

for Annies

BRITISH MILLS EMPLOYED

• -M

This
!

1
5Banks on Centre! Reserve Cities Have Restored Re- __

serves ahd Money is Easier—Financial Crisis 55 
Has Disappeared With Growing Foreign * 

Trade—-Exohangs Problem No Longer 
Disturbing.

Enumerates Advantages Which Would Arise From 
Substitution of Proposed System For One Which 

Is In Practice at Present.
IgS = M For CroMbnd Wool end Top. Show. N« 

“ . Abating—Look to Capo For Early Sup
plie, .« Merinos. Wool Embargo 

Maintained.

= §
5Following his two articles on the Patent Act, which 

appeared in the last two numbers of the Jpumal of 
Commerce. Mr. W. S. Babcock follows to-day with been the contributions in kind that It has been found 
a third, in which he suggests the substitution of a sin- next to impossible to list them all In the pamphlet 
gle, continuous term of 18 years with payment of en- of public acknowledgment issued by the'Central Corn- 
tin fee at time of filing, in lieu of the divisional term mittee. The personnel of this committee, the patron 
with installment payment. The advantages of this and vice-patrons are:—
Mr. Babcock says would be:

1So numerous have
New York, November 6.—Movement of business to

ward recovery In this country but probably long con
tinued war in Europe are the two leading signs of the 
time. Men by the National City Bank in its Novem- 
ber letter.

I ths war baa now been In proerees nearly 
.nth. it may be assumed that by this time the 
* Government has given out the bulk of its o 
"dotting, and we know that these will keep a

agurer* busy to
the Yorkshire Observer. October 22, But w 

“ called on to supply clothing for the ai
on whose behalf probably a good t 

to be placed. - Belgium has no it

§
3"The progress of the war does not point to an early 

termination,” it says. “The idea that the effective
ness of modem weapons and the costly scale of op
erations would force an early peace, has been 
erally abandoned. Exhaustion is a long way off for 
any of the combatants.

“Affairs in this

Central Executive Committee:
President, Mr. Goor. Consul-General for Belgium, 

Ottawa; vice-president. Mr. C. I. de Sola. Consul for 
Belgium, Montreal ; honorary treasurer, Mr. H. Prud'
homme. Montreal ; members. Messrs. J. H. A. Acer, A. 
de Bray, E. de Boeck, H. Biermans, W. A. Black, A. N. 
Brodeur. L. S. Colwell. R. Dale, L. Fortier, G. Francq, 
D. E. Galloway, P. Macintosh, Hon. G. Simard, A. 
Surveyor. E. N. Todd. Guy Tombs.

Offices of the Central Executive Committee:
69 St. Peter street, Room 70, Montreal, Telephone 

Main 7196.

the end of March, if not lo1.—A considerable total net increase in the revenues 
of the Patent Office annually.

2— A much greater certainty in the continuance of 
the protection to the inventor.

3— An absolute certainty as to an ample period of 
time to enable Introduction of the improvement.

"4—A considerable saving in the clerical work of 
the record division of the Patent Office.

6—Abolishment of private bills for reinstatement of 
patents forfeited for non-payment of fee installments.

5—A great encouragement to inventors and indus
trial development.

also being 
of pur allies, 
ogders have yet

anufacturing resources, and will naturally 
manufacturers are able to si

country are moving In an orderly 
manner toward recovery. ‘ The banks in the central 
cities have restored their legal reserves, money is 
easier, fears of a financial crisis have disappeared,

| the foreign trade situation is better, a pool to lend 
cotton has been agreed upon, and the 

banking system is nearer to doing business.”
The grain and meat producing sections, are experi

encing great prosperity and the purchases of horses, 
mules, automobiles and other war equipment and 

The Right Honorable Sir Robert L. Borden, the supplies by foreign Governments are assuming large 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Honorable proportions.

“L first if our 

Unhappily, the chief centres of the Fr 
in the war area if pot actually 

that France also is

I her.
wool industry
copied by the enemy, so 
large extent dependent on others, of whom wc si 

Of course, large French orders
money on

again be first.
placed here some weeks ago, but Lille and Roe 
had not then been devastated by the invaders, an.

doubt counting on t
His Royal Highness the Governor-General. 

Vice-Patrons:

According to the present ratent Act. an applicant 
for patent has a choice of paying $20.00, $40.00. or 
$60.00 government fee at the time of filing his ap
plication. If he pays $20.00, as about 99 7-10 per 
cent, do, then before the expiration of six years from

French Government
able to supply the greater part of its needs at h 
Only two or three weeks ago ; 
yarn from Roubaix were actually reaching Bradl 

the Germans have made a second in

was no

small consignment

Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more--and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and thé postage 
are the same in either

Contribute to Financial Ease.
The Federal Reserve banking system, when in op-

Sir Lomer Gouin, His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, His ;the date of grant of the patent, he muet pay a fur
ther fee of either $20.0 or $40.00. If he pays $40.00 I Lordship Bishop Farthing, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. 
on filing the application, then he must pay a further I Sir H. Montagu Allan, Sir Alexandre Lacoste, H. B. erati°n. will release a large sum in bank reserves, 
fee of $20.00 before the expiration of the 12th year Ames, M.P.; Honorable F. L. Beique, E. J. Chamber- which should contribute to financial ease and thus 
from the date of fits patent,. No days of grace are | lin, Esk.; M. Chevalier. Esq. ; Honorable Raoul Dan- a,d ln handling the cotton crop and in the efforts at 
allowed under any circumstances whatever. If he | durand, H. S. Holt, Esq.. Honorable Rodolphe Le- trade extension in other countries. It is not to be 
mails a cheque so that, in the normal course of af- ' mieux. M.P.; H. Vincent Meredith, Esq. expected that bankers will feel free at’
fairs, it would reach the Patent Office a full week j Address all communications to H. Prud'homme, ; these new reserves to the limit. They have been ac-

! customed to regard these reserves as necessary to

since then
the district, which is now reported t[■ sion into

•i picture of the ruin of war.
few mills here capable of turning

I
There are

Army clothing that are not already employed to l 
fullest capacity, so that further orders for Fr 
and Belgium will have to wait a while. In fa< 

one very large French order is g

I once to use

is reported that 
a-begging at the present time, as no manufact 
can be found who Is prepared to take it. 
the French Government will do the best it can < 
where, and French buying may in ' part explain 
reported “khaki” boom in the United States, w 

inclined to credit wholly to Germany.

in advance, and the cheque is lost, that fact avails : Honorary Treasurer, 59 St. Peter street, Montreal,
him nothing. If he is totally incapacitated through ! Warehouses and packing rooms, 69 St. Peter St.. | conservat,ve banking and may want to become famIP-
illness, insanity, or injury, such fact is of no as- 1 Montreal; 191 Commissioners St., Montreal; Allan > iar wlth the workinge of the new system before re
sistance to him. If he does not pay within the time I Line, Shed No. 5, Montreal Harbor; 419 and 421 St. Iy*ng upon ** for Prompt support,
allowed, whether he Is able or not, his patent rights Paul St., Montreal. The Pcr,od of 3 per cent, interest on the Aldrich-
ccH.se at the end of the period within which pay- __________ _ Payne currency will begin to expire in November
ment should have been made. Besides the cases of on a
practical Impossibility of payment of the second or

No dprice.
=
■ roe case.
S'-;-up-

USING TELEPHONE LESS. ^ banks wM
bably want to retire them. The opening of the Fed-

third installments of fee, within the period, allowed, , ^ York, November -That telvpborie traffic had era, reserve bank, wilt facilitate such retirement, 
there are a very large number of cases where the . en 0 u > 15 per cent, in lower Manhattan and These banks can take all of these notes and give the 
time for payment 1, passed by through misuttder- "Tl T °Ver citv of New Tork ™ a°- redemption bureau at Washington time to handle
.landing or confusion of date,, and many other, of ecner!l' bn»'"*» depression consequent on them without embarrassment."
pure oversight. As shown b, the last report of the ‘he"a/ "as ««“» '•* Fra"k ”• vice-presi- The foreign exchange situation has improved. Of
Commissioner of Patents for April'let, 1909. to March Tork Tclephone Company,, who was this and the gold pool the bank

101n 10 • caUed as a witness before the Up-State Public Scr-3lst. 1910, duimg the 12 months covered by the re- , ^ , ,
vice Commission at a telephone hearing.

some are
present the United States is the only neutral cou 
that can command wool enough for manufacturini

S
= It is our purpose in selling printing 

to study the results--to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

We try to sell something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 

promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

s a large scale, and manufacturera there will noi 
able to look after the home trade and supply I 
France and Germany as well, 
to be work for this district after the orders for 
British Government are completed, and the boom 
not end with March.

=
Hence there is li=

=

"The gold pool has not been very active in its 
eratlons because it

op-
So far the demand for crossbred wool and 

shows no sign of abating. People must have V. 
and price is no object. Many qualities are practlc 
unobtainable at all for delivery this year, and

port. 7,197 patents were granted with the payment of 
only the first installment

has acted upon the principle of 
making its stock of gold go as far as possible. The

There were 5 granted with payment of the first two of diBC«uragement he either forgets or neglects to policy has been to supply gpld for payments that 
Installments, and 14 granted with payment of all pay the ncxt installment of the fee. With his pro- must be made, but where arrangements, satisfactory 

- three Installments. . From April let, 1903. to March tectlon at an end- the patentee, of course, ceases his to foreign creditors to a:v6ld immediate remittances 
list, 1904, 6.209 patents wire granted with about effort8 and what WOuld have ^en ot S™at value to have been practicable, they have been made. The 
the same proportion of first installment of govern- him with a few J,eara’ more effort, and of much j high rate of exchange In ïtàe* has encouraged this 
ment fees paid. The second installment of these '6rreater value to the public thereafter, becomes sim- course. J 'A ' "* ‘
fees would fall due between April 1st. 1909, and March *ply a dead lctter and a heavy loss to the patentee, j Situation is Threatening.
31st, 1910. From April 1st. 1909, to March 31st, ' Again' lhere are the moet valuable of all inven- "These obligations, as already said, are owing by
1910. second installments were paid on 1,010 patents. tl0n8, those inv<>lving genius; inventions which individuals, companies or corporations, and it should
In other words, second Installments ' were paid on 8trlke out the path to new Industries. It Is on these; not be understood that they are in default or that
less than oné-aixth of the issue of the year April 1st, lnvcntions that the great majority of all other in- the situation is threatening.
1903. to Ilarch 31st, 1904, so that more than five- vent,ons are baaed- aa improvements, 
sixths of the patent rights granted in. the official 
year 1903 -04 were lost to the patent owners at the 
expiration of the sixth year of the life of the patent.
The same is true as to other years..The one.particu
lar year selected Is taken because it is representa
tive of existing conditions, and because the 
sary data is

of the government fee'.

m
EE

view of the uncertainty as to when the new supp 
will arrive topmukers are reluctant to quote 
January and February. There is understood tc 
rery little Australian and New Zealand wool on 
water at present, and dithdiigh séles àA now pfoC< 
ing It is impossible to count on getting the wool si 
ped promptly. The latest exploits of the Em 
have caused a further advance in insurance re 
and it is probable that until this disturber of tra 
is brought to book the Australian boats will Till 1 
the long Cape route.

It is to the Cape we must look for the earliest s 
plies of merinos. Cargoes by mail steamer can 
got here in three weeks, and Cape tops are being 
fered for November-December delivery at 
lively reasonable prices. ’ It will be noted that 
South African Government has prohibited the 
port of wool except to Great Britain. With reg 
to the embargo on the export of wool from

I 1

Credits running Into
Pioneer pat- the millions of dollars have been accumulated in the 

ents, they are aptly termed. At first, the gr,eat ma- j New York banks to pay them and In many Instances, 
jority of these wonderful Inventions are laughed at by the direction of creditors, payment hae been 
and treated by the public as huge Jokes and utterly made into New York banks for the credit of foreign 
impossible. Witness: Fulton's steamboat, Stephen- bankers. Where payments are due abroad it is the 
sons’ locomotive. Morse's telegrapfl. Bell's telephone, duty of the debtor to stand the cost of transmittal, 
Edison's phonograph, Langley’s flying machine, Sel- and to meet his obligation on time, unless he can 
don’s steam road wagon, (automobile). Marconi’s range for an ‘extension. Where the payment is due 
wireless telegraph, etc., etc. It was only the inde- on this side, as in the case of securities sold on the 
fatigable energy, backed by the unlimited faith of New York Stock Exchange, the creditor receives his 
the inventors that finally resulted in the success of money here and the question of when and how to 
these wonderful inventions. The loss resulting from convert it into foreign funds is for him to decide."’ 
the lapse of any one of these pioneer patents before The bank commends the $135,000,000 cotton pool 
completion would be inconceivable. Yet, such might plan, saying of the cotton situation: 
easily have been the same under the present system 
of payment of the government fee, where failure to 
pay second installment would involve forfeiture of 
the remaining 12 years’

I,

comps

we candily obtainable. The main object of 
a patent is, of course, to eliminate competition for 
a limited period of time, in favor of the patentee. In 
exchange for this protection the inventor

invention to the public at the expira
tion of the life of the patent. Necessarily the period 
of protection must be of such duration

country, the point on which traders 
anxious for information is how long It will be 
tained.

agrees to are now n
turn over his

In the absence of this knowledge it is 
to be unsafe to sell to the home trade stocks wl 
had been intended for export lest the embargo she 
be raised before they could be replaced and the b 
era claim immediate fulfilment of the contracts. 
1» also difficult to fix up future business with c 
tomers abroad, as 
be promised.

service.as to fully
enable the inventor to reap a fairly adequate return 
for £he valuable improvement which he is later 
lng to give up to the public. Such period has 
variously estimated at 14, 15, 17. 18, 
by a number of different responsible 
Now. when the period has once been determined, it 
would seem advisable, and in the Interest of all par
ties concerned, especially the manufacturing paten
tees, to make the period continuous and indivisible. 
By doing so, there would be no forfeiture of valuable 
rights as the result of natural confusion of dates, mis
understanding as to who should bear the burden of 
the second or third installment, oversight, forgetful- 
pesa, or neglect. These causes of forfeiture 
common, and of every day occurrence, 
the path of the unwary patentee with pitfalls. And 
It Is notorious that the ayerage Inventor and patentee 
Is unbusinesslike, and decidedly unwary in these 
ters. At present, the period for Canada is 
broken up into three successive periods of 
eaph, with the patent rights forfeitable 
and twelfth anniversary of the patent date, 
the second and

“It Is estimated that losses under ihe pool will 
prove negligible and that the expenses will 
ceed *4 of 1 per cent, of the amount loaned.

"It now appears probable that some time during 
the coming month, probably the fore

go- f

and 20 years 
governments.

protection. It may be ar
gued that in a case of such importance the Injury 
could be cured by a private bill in Parliament. Such, 
however, is not the fact.

no definite date of delivery 
As regards the former point it 

assume that the embargo will 
maintained until supplies are forthcoming in su 
dent quantities to bring about

of prices. In which case foreign clients will o 
too glad to consider the contracta cancelled, 

e meantime the home market offers the cha 
01 a handsome profit.

part, the New 
York Cotton Exchange will be re-opened for business. 
There is good reason to believe that the opening of 
the Cotton Exchange will have even a more benefi
cial effect upon producing a. market for cotton than 
the formation of the pool above referred to,"

probably safe toThe invention, at such 
time, appears to all but the inventor as an impos
sibility and therefore entirely unworthy of the 
sidération of Parliament. Furthermore, 
inventor,- its practicability ydt remains to be demon
strated. In addition to these facts, is the very heavy 
expense involved. Thus, the remedy by private bill 
in Parliament is entirely impracticable

even to" the
a substantial red

Canal Generally Underestimated.
="It now appears that the influence of the Panama 

Canal has been generally underestimated, 
opened for business on August 15 and since that time 
49 ships having a capacity varying from 
to 12,000 tons, have been engaged In handling freight 
through it to the Pacific Coast.

"It appears that from as far West as Ohio and In
diana freight Is now moving in considerable volume 
by way of New York and

The canalin such a
They fill CATTLE QUARANTINE WILL

NOTICEABLY ÂFFFECT PRICI
NOT

Again, as a matter of business, it may be urged 
that it would not be practicable

6,000
, to grant a single

undivided and continuous term of 18 years with the 
payment of a total fee of $60.00 upon filing each ap
plication. because-’ so large - a government fee 
discourage applicants, and

Chicago, November 5,-Blg packers say that e 

”~ne Wm n°‘ ^ thdr
year's receipts here 
veshgation8 show

mat- 
18 years. 

6 years 
on the sixth

third installments, respectively, are 
paid in to the Commissioner of Patents at Ottawa 
6n or before the exact anniversary daté. Not one 
day, «race I, allowed under any condition, what- 
dtrer. U may be argued that the applicant la glven 
tfce option of a total payment for the whole period of 
1» yearn, or a partial payment for € or It ymra, at 
the time of hla application. Thin la perfectly true. 
However, such an option U of practically no 
It -imply mean, that hi. option, very Natural,r, will 
almct invariably be nerclwd In favor of the flmt 
Installment only. Thb Is rtrtklnely illustrated by 
the loot report of the Commhidoner of Patenta. In 
that report ft Im clearly shown that out of,7,21« orl- 
ginal patents, only 1» paid more than one Installment 
of the fee. at the time of application. Mora than 
» 7-1» per cent, of the nppUeuit. paid only th. 
drat installment. Thun, more than l| T.u 
cent of the patent, and patentee, are subject of the 
Pitfall, and chance, above pointed out. Th, remit 1, 
dlnaatroua to a very large proportion of this If 7.j« 

cent, and over.
p ■"*•*»“« from throe serious, danger,, there rat»-. 

WF *"** “**■ where patentees become dleeour-
E u#ed aa a result of seemingly Insurmountable
ü ..***" e”«>«M>tered In putting their Inventions on the 

'*****“ j° ,uch * as to get an appreelebk re
■me of the most valuable Inventions 
“ ’ taken considerably mere than all

prices. Only 10 per cent, of 1 
were shipped to foreigners. : 

no foot and mouth infection here

the canal into Pacifié
Coast points. The all rail price for freight is 65 
a hundredweight. By way of New York and the 
canal the freight costs 48 cents, 
this Is consumed in charges from Ohio to New York 
and the balance, 30 cents, from New 
Francisco via the canal."

a great many applica
tions would not-be filed; TRii Is undoubtedly true. 
However, this fee could be so greatly reduced 
to be appreciably more burdensome than the 
first Installment fee of $20.00, and 1 The Industrial & Educational 

Press, Limited

present £:r:„rrr.r^.r.“:
and Pennsylvania, and restriction 

from Ohio effective 
cattle> sheep and 
ananal Products.

Eighteen cents of
even then ehov^ 

a very appreciable money increase in the receipts of 
the office. For instance, during the official year of 
April list, 1909. to March 31st, 1910, a total of 1,098 
second and third installments were received, amount
ing to 121,960. During <the 
granted 7,21$ original patents. If the first Install
ment of the fee were1 increased to the extent of $10 
only, the increase would amount to $72,160.00. Sup
pose that the second and third installments 
cancelled in view of this $1© increase in the first In
stallment. There would then be a set-off of $21,960 
against the increase of $72,160, leaving a net increase 
of $60,200, and giving to the patentee a continuous 
period of 1$ years. Suppose the Increase were only 
$6, Instead of $10, there would still be a handsome 
net increase of $14,120.00.

At the same time, a great saving would 
the clerical work of the Patent Office, and 
portlonate saving would be made in the

York to San on shlpme 
November 2nd. They apply 

swine including also fodder a

ËB
The large developments of this traffic will depend 

largely upon the attitude of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, says the bank, toward the application 
of the railroads to reduce rates from 
competition zone to Pacific porta in order 
canal competition, and at the same time to be 
mltted to maintain present interior territory

=
■

same period there were
A NOTABLE WINDOW.

Th' up-town St Catheerlne 
peen interested 
the Montreal

the seacoast 
to meet Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL |
Street district 1

in a notable window 
Light, Heat and Power Co. at th 

In th, „=d‘ap,ay » «.li sized furnace ri,
I. arrived UTi lppeamnce of glowing i
<*. tor ,ue ^ ,haïl"S rf !,«hte «hlnlttg throt 
uttle m, *" 11 le 1 nov'1 eltect and
lng what’Zl1 .T”8'' hUndr,i,ia who "• «meld 
«Plained I * jU8t nOW' Th« «”» idea Is «
We In r 7 ”nal1 carda and convincingly they i

'h! f**1 th« heat per unit a 
y., Per ton. All dealers have coke 

ave alao tuli information as to its

prepared

Apply for Higher Rates.
Of the appiicatio of the Eastern railroads for high

er rates, the bank says:
"It Is a fundamental mistake to 

of no moi'e consequence that the railways’ 
shall be remunerated than It 1s that this and 
dividual business, which might be affected 
increase of rates, shall be spared. If the Govern- 

the railways and all of 
the Industries and business establishments of the 
country as they stand to-day, assuming wise admin
istration, It woul# probably close many poorly locat
ed and illy equipped establishments, and at 
time put enough new capital into the railways to 
bring them up to the highest standard of efficiency. 
That would be economy for the Industries 
country as & whole."

assume that It is 
business 
that ln-

created no

/

aaresult ln 
a pro. 

correspond
ing and rather unprofitable work of the various pat
ent attorney,.' aid practltidnerc.

A total Government fee of tlO to cov«r the entire 
life of an ll-year patent, and made payable on tiling 
th, application, with the usual «10 deduction ln case 
of withdrawal of the application, would certainly 
not deter applicants from filing their applications.

ftg® profitable ekape .Involving the per. ’?L°n'>' ~ldUlo"al « “» working Ked-
t of the Inventor or Patentee, and th, plication and *i« when moDllcttro, ! P" eral 'y’Um •*>« '■ «0 point

r-^zrz rzzrz z
r “---"rrg TTthero«Zno^^'Tn^ririb,:: y“r ^^menrof' Z7ù ™'™:arZZrZ pa-

is"- <*’■ ■

ment was to take over all of

g now, a 
worth.Ei

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

STEEL prices.
,, ew ^ork- November 6.—
*7* the
week

°“ 10 C*nt" 1 ‘™- °»en hea
— s.rrivr.r*"”

sthe sameob-
following changes ^^0^7
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»==»=,.Jinir* i -"rzsgzr.
tine and roslna îocaUy being hand to mouth, as the Till" TTl 111101 limn the Liverpool Cotton Association. has cabled Preel-
manufacturers are running light. Prices are rather 
heavy, especially rosins. which are being

1914 PAGE SEVEN m
■..flu Of ORDERS LESS munit WE 

MMES MEET EET
%

E BEEN ISSUEDting Is 
ture 
Brings! 

Wrong 1

dent Cone, of the New York Cotton Exchange, ae 
follows: * > .

“By a resolution of directors all Jan.-Feb. 1916 
American future contracts are from to-day (Novembei 
4tb), transferred to May-juae, 1916, In accordance 
with terms of the scheme approved to-day by the 
Association In general meeting.

“This scheme is practically Identical with scheme 
No. Î except transfer is Into May-June, instead of 
July-August, with premium of four points for longs."

5
shaded.

Spirit, are easy at the <M*la of 4514 cento for the
on the part

5
Allies are Calling on Britain ***f>mu,

Sudd It Them With Clothing Tar le repented at th« om iev«i Cf ««.so tor vimtOaUppijr ■» _ e ; burned, and 60 cents more for retort. Fitch la 14.
rOf AMIUCS Rosins were lower here, though prices

One of the Largest1 Merchanta on the 
Continent Talks in Very 

Miianthrtpic Strain

PRICES ARE'ftEASONABLE

Demand f*r Material or its Consomp
tion is Net Reapoasible for 

the Dnllness

ONE WEEK SALES

are still ra
ther nominal owing to the discrepancy as compared 
with Savannah. Common to good strained is $3.75. 

The following were the prices of rosin in theBRITISH MILLS EMPLOYED
B. C, «S.80; E, F. O. H. *3.90; I, K, M. 14.95; N,*»»; 

W.G., $6.30; W.W., $6.50.
TEXAS COTTON YIELD LARGER.

Waxahachle. Texas. November 5.— Texas this year 
will grow more cotton than. In 1118. The United States 
Department of Agriculture estimates the yield per 
acre of the 1914 crop to be lt6 pounds or 26 pounds an 
acre more than last year. The acreage this year is 
estimated at 12,062.000 acres, or five per cent', less than 
last year. On this basis of calculation the total yield 
from 1614 will exceed that of ÏMS by 56,000 bales, and 
will be around 4.000.000 bales.

For Crossbred Wool end Tops Show. No Sign 
“ . Abating—Look to C.pe For E.riy Sup- 

plie, of Merino*. Wool Embargo 
Maintained.

T.a Before th. War Broke W W„, Selling on Vèry
Normal Basis—People Have Been Fighting the 

Price for,a Long Time.

It Is Maintained That This Method Weuld Maks 
Financing Mush Easier Thsn That Which 

Is New In Vegue— British Mills Need 
Regular Supply.

Savannah, November. Turpentine nominal, 45% 
cents. No sales, receipts, 887; shipments. 87; stocks 
28,944.

Rosin nominal. No sales, receipts, 898:
486; stocks, 111,262. Quotations unchanged.

YESTERDAY’S COTTON EXPORTS.
New York, NoVèmber 6.—Cotton exports Wednesday 

totalled 13,784 bales, a decrease of 17,808 from a week

possibility of 
in the price of ail teas,

of to-day. There are many causes which contribute 
to this possibility, Including the closing of the ports 
of Calcutta and Ceylon for jtlp wards of a month, the 
high rate of war risks, the ’advanced freights and 
the heavy Insurance. All these items have a very 
considerable effect " on. the prevailing markets.

“COPPER itiÀâ/v, nc*n At thC tlme of the e10®*"* of lhe above ports, the
Saratov mv ERK,N° DEAD- ! London market, which is-considered

who died « id i ?Vem °r 6-_F" Aueustus Heinz, ket, had only normal supplies on spot and with the
huge copper intents eV'"ln,r' "" h0,der °' ShU“1"!f kW'»rl« «“* *

aithnnivh ™ vance. When the ports were again opened, ship-
«ddf-rnhio ery V man* he had ,oat a con‘ ments merely dribbled forwàrd, as dealers have been
through °f hi" f0rtane in ,recent years very loath to buy tea on the water. As one large lo-
1889 \Tr °n °Ver & variety of subjects. Since cal dealer remarked yesterday, we are never sure
M 1 „ e”*e Was ident,f,ed with smelting opera-; of the shipments until they arrive either in the 8t.
tana and n T*™ especlal,y large in Mon- Lawrence River or at Boston. It is a big gamble, as

o um°ia> one can never tell Just jyhat may occur during the
— long voyage. *

SAW MILL UNDERTAKING The bCler Brades of t®*,>re very scarce and stocks
everywhere are very small. Some dealers maintain, 
however, that a reaction to lower prices is likely to 
occur as soon as the shipping centres commence to 
unload their already large, accumulation. This will 
not be, of course, until ^the lanes of shipping are 
much more clear than"fi^eÿ are at the present time. 
Before that occurs, it is riot unlikely that further 
complications may take place and the price be ad
vanced considerably.

"There is no money in the tea business in Canada," 
was the statement of one of' the largest tea merchants 
on this Continent to a representative of the Journal 
of Commerce yesterday. “It is a well known fact, 
and if I were to tell you thp small margin of profit 
at which we operate, you would not believe me. In 
Canada, the large cities are so widely ‘ distributed 
that it is a mighty expensive item to cover the 
whole country. In the United States, conditions are 
a very great deal better. For instance, a man can

There is every a substantial ad-
. the wa- has now been In progress nearly three
„,he it may be assumed that by thla tlme the BH" 

i; Government has glyen out the bulk of Its order, 
«dotting, and we know that these wIB keep roahu- 
facturera busy to

the Yorkshire Observer. October 22. But we are 
to supply clothing for the armies

shipments the ruling values (Special to The Journal ef Commerce.)
Bradford, October 25 (By Mall).—The market has 

been slightly quieter this week, but not from any 
falling off in the demand for the material or Ite 
consumption, but solely because there le consider
ably less of it available. Crossbreds are getting dear
er, steadily, and merinos are also being quoted high- 

stocks diminish. Good 64 s tops 
than Id. cheaper than before the war began, but a 
distinct fn 11 it. expected when the weight of the 
clip becomes available.

The next series In London about 40.000 bales of 
merinos will be available, and as In most peoples 
opinion, their present level In Bradford 
the smallness of stocks, It will be Interesting 
how strong the market really la for this class of

i
3

Î the end of March, if not longer. WEATHËR MAP.
Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, no Important moisture. 

Temperaturè 46 to 62.
Com Belt.—Generally clear, no moisture. Tempera

ture 34 to 60.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture.

Temperature 30 to 46.

gs. says
called on

on whose behalf probably a good many 
to be placed. Belgium has no longer

also being 
of pur allies, 
orders have yet
uy manufacturing resources, and will naturally turn 

t,us first if our 
her, Unhappily,

are not morethe world's mar-

manufacturers are able to supply
the chief centres of the French 

in the war area if pot actually oc- 
that France also is to a

GRAIN EXPORTS.
Chicago. November 6.—Export business In all 

grains Wednesday aggregated nearly 6,000,000 bush
els, a new high record!

wool industry
copied by the enemy, so 
large extent dependent on others, of whom wc should 

Of course, large French orders were

Is due to

again be first.
placed here some weeks ago, but Lille and Roubaix 
had not then been devastated by the invaders, and the 
French Government was no doubt éountlng on being 

supply the greater part of its needs at home.
small consignments of

There were export orders 
here for five bushels of corn to every one bushel of
fered. For the few crossbreds, a mere 6,000 bales, that will 

be available, no doubt fierce competition will 
seen. The full tide of buying In Bradford Is passed, 
but Increasing values are everywhere apparent. Foi; 
prompt delivery top makers can 
their own prît es for any sort 
spinners who

bo

COPPER DEALERS ARE AT SEAable to
Only two or three weeks ago 
yarn from Roubaix wore actually reaching Bradford;

the Germans have made a second incur-
Western Australian Government Secures Contract For 

Supplying Railway Sleepers.
make practically, 

about 40's, and any 
fire not covered are In an unenviable 

place. Many bontany splners In the expectation of 
a large drop In merinos, held off buying. The rise 
in these qualities has surprised them, and some who 
cannot wait till the new clip 1s available, will be 
caught.

an end--- 
>sts count 
ie values, 
ch brings 
ve at any 
; postage

New York, November 6.—Pending a solution of the 
international problems surrounding exports, 
dealers are at sea.

With Great Britain determined to stop nil vessels 
bound for Italy and other neutral ports, with 
of copper and with carrying rate 66 cents per hundred 
pounds, exports to countries other than the Allies are 
expected to be small.

One dealer, while saying that prices are indefinite, 
named 1114 cents us the figure for which the metal 
could be obtained.

The large agencies insist that large, quantities of 
the metal could not be obtained below ll Vi cents.

A prominent seller reported largo demand from Eu
rope this morning.

since then 
■ slon into

"x picture of the ruin of war.
There are

Army Clothing that are not already employed to their 
fullest capacity, so that further orders for France 
and Belgium will have to wait a while. In fact it 

one very large French order is going

the district, which is now reported to be copper
The Western Australian Government have embarked 

in a sawmillfew mills here capable of turning out under taking, and have the contract for 
the supply of the greater portion 
the trans-Australian Railway, the construction ot 
which, il is entiers toes!, will be expedited by 
monwt alth Govt-ranient.

of the sleepers for cargoes

the Com-
Bradford is Hiking wool and nqlls from America, 

almost all crossbreds, and talk is heard of some fair 
shipments having been made, 
district could du with

Situated about 414 miles 
trom Nanjlmp, m the midst of the forests, contain- 
ins magnificent supines of karri timber, as well as 
a quantity of Jarrah, this pioneer State sawmill was 
officially opened at the beginning of last December 
by the Governor and the Premier, 
of the mill has been well tried. with the object of 
extending the Government business, Mr. P. V. Davies 
—brother to Major Karri Davies 
Davies, so well known in
try—has been appointed travelling representative of 
the -Sawmills Department, and at the present time 
is located in the Agent-General’s office. With the 
great movement that la going on to keep the trade 
within the Empire It 
that some

is reported that
a-begging at the present time, as no manufacturer 
can be found who is prepared to take it. No doubt 
the French Government will do the best it can else
where, and French buying may in ’ part explain the 
reported "khaki" boom in the United States, which 

inclined to credit wholly to Germany. At

Our heavy woollen
nome tremendous weights of 

rags, but cannot get them, and wherever one look* 
In crossbred materials higher values 
able. Crossbred tops are Id dearer all round than a 
week ago, and the limit of the rise is not yet reached.

This question of holding sales of 
tion in London each month Is

I

seem inevit-and the capacity
some are
present the United States la the only neutral country 
that can command wool enough for manufacturing on one week’s dura- 

one which is justlfl- 
polnts of View, both financial 

commercial. As regards the former, it ia true that to 
a large extent the moratorium 1h over and done with,, 
though It may still apply to yarn ageuts and other 
such Arm* who have the bulk of their

and Mr. Leama• printing 
out what 
d then to 
the right

LIVERPOOR COTTON IMPORTS.
Liverpool, November 6.—Cotton imports, 700 bales, 

all American.

a large scale, and manufacturers there will not be 
able to look after the home trade and supply both 
France and Germany as well. Hence there is likely 
to be work for this district after the orders for the 
British Government are completed, and the boom will 
not end with March.

connection with the indus- leave one city and by electric railway can reach two 
or three large cities and canvass then quite thor
oughly In the better part of ..the day. Not so in Can
ada. When Montreal Is canyessed, it is necessary to

able from two

THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Boston, November 6.—The wool market has quieted 

considerably as was to be expected.
If the volume of sales for the week 
over 3,000,000 pounds—the lowest turnover for 
ly a month.

About the only feature to the market Is the 
tlnued demand from the other side for foreign 
bred wools, presumably going Into war clothing or 
equipment manufacture. It Is authoritatively esti
mated that” from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 pound# haVe 
been taken for England.

In Addition to foreign crossbréds there has also A «crie» of London saleo I» (clt In Bradford hr 
been demand from the same sources for low grade more than the firme buying wool there 
domestic wool». Upon all of these wools for export feel it In the large loan» which they 
good prices have been received amounting to a full At the present time hanking Institution, 
cent a pound advance over the level prevailing Just through lhe country feel the effects of t|,« war Even 
prior to the demand of say a fortnight or three yet credit Is not what It was, and banks do not want 
weeks ago. the sources and facilities In this respect stretching.
• The main factor In the situation Is. of course, the The reader will, understand, therefore, how much 
English embargo, which seems to be comprehensive better It will be for the banks and many of the buy- 
in Ite scope. It has developed that permits have Ing broker» to hold only one week of sales In place 
been refused for the shipment of merino wools to of a fortnight to three Weeks, us It will not stretch 
Boston after delaying decision for over three weeks their borrowing capacity unduly.
This throws a sidelight upon thn strength pf the Then there is the commercial 
embargo. Leicester. West of England and «coi.and,

The disappointing activity of the German naval thing of 
forces, particularly in South American waters, ha» 
caused the Boston importers to wonder about the poa- 
aibilties of getting supplies from this direct! 
demand for crosshfed wools for Khaki purposes con -1 rad ; 
tlnues as well as the demand for merinos for same 
purpose prices on these clips will undoubtedly go series of sales, 
higher with the United States so comparatively 
to England, which would have to wait six weeks for 
colonial clips, and unless there Is a big slump with 
the mills wool prices all around are llkey to hold 
their own, stocks are 40 per cent, lees than last year, 
and none too large to last to the new year.

upwards of three !}}indred miles to tlje next 
place of any consequence. _ It means, that branches 
have to be established at Jhe.se places."

When asked If the price, of tea was as reasonable 
as It might be, this dealer was very. emphatic in 
stating that the trade was doing all In Its power for 
the pebple. "Tea before. war broke out was 

and selling at a very normal jij-ice when all the costs of 
handling it were taken injjp^consideration. The peo- 
pie have been, fighting, t^e'jprice, of tea for a. vpy 
long time. They du not know enough to Judge of 
Its quality whe/i tyjyipg it. , The same thing applies 

timber to the Canadian grocers. If there is a demand for a 
expressed them- i certain article they stock heavily of it and recommend 

resources of the country In ! it as the best that c^n be; prqcured... These dealers 
It has been an educational experience

money locked 
up on the Continent. Money l* moving more freely 
now. but It wa« a serious question two months 
especially for buying brokers.

These firms buy the wool for their clients, but 
can be taken from London It 1ms 

to be paid for. and It Is the custom for many buy
ing brokers to find the money for some of their cllouta 
for which they hold bills ~ 
which one firm may have to find huge 
be seen, at a glance, Involves a goo tideal of borrowing 
from the banks.

may be hoped and expected 
of the orders for railway material, sleepers, 

etc., which have been going to foreign countries 
find their way to Western Australia, 
the Government

So far the demand for crossbred wool and tops 
shows no sign of abating. People must have them, 
and price is no object. Many qualities are practically 
unobtainable at all for delivery this year, and in 
view of the uncertainty as to when the new supplies 
will arrive topmakers are reluctant to quote for 
January and February. There is understood to be 
rery little Australian and New Zealand wool on the 
water at present, and dlthdiigftt sales àrie now proceed
ing It is impossible to count on getting the wool ship
ped promptly. The latest exploits of the Emden 
have caused a further advance in insurance rates, 
and it is probable that until this disturber of traffic 
is brought to book the Australian boats will Till take 
the long Cape route.

It Ih doubtful
will run muchwill

At any rate, 
are leaving no stone unturned to 

make known the resources of the State
before that wool

in this direc
tion, and have quite recently notified the French 
English railways that they 
ders for the supply of material.

lore than 
pays to 

iultation, 
te prices.

are prepared to take or- Thl» arrangement — by
The British Asso

ciation, ^s is well known, has been holding its meet
ing this year in the Commonwealth, and those mem
bers who had an opportunity of visiting the 
country of Western Australia have 
selves amazed at the

HumH'-au wl'.l

IThe banks

this direction, 
for them, which may turn

do not kno.w whether or not the^ are stating the cor
rect facts of the _,ca8e. Likewise, the consumer. is 
shown two brands of tea—one, a beaqtiful ïull leaf 
and the other not .quite so Xpscinating in appearance. 
They look well in.a glass J^r-placed on a convenient 
shelf but the real test is in tïie teapot. The beautiful 
and perfect leaf might be $ cheap grade of tea. It 
will draw very poorly—it wi(l be earthy in the bottom 
of the cup.. On the other hand,,the leaf of less fas-

Bll
out profitable to the

State.It is to the Cape we must look for the earliest sup
plies of merinos.îe lowest 

omy, yet 
lg" buyer 
:ct print- 
: lowest

Cargoes by mail steamer can be 
got here in three weeks, and Cape tops are being of
fered for November-December delivery at 
lively reasonable prices. ' It will be noted that the 
South African Government has prohibited the ex
port of wool except to Great Britain, 
to the embargo on the export of wool from this 
country, the point on which traders 
anxious for information is how long It will be main
tained.

compara-

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental, 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he

With regard
cinatlng appearance may fce by far the better tea.

"The Canadian consume^ .will never be educated 
up to tea standards. He simply bases his belief in 

I the demand—if an article sells, he buys It; If there 
j Is little demand for it he does not want it. The same 
| thing applies to the average groepr who knows the 
cost of the package and. just what price he must sell 
it to make the necessary prqfit but he docs not know 
why he pays fifteen cents tor one article and fifty 

i cents for the other.
"In England these condltjons do not apply, 

grocery store there specializes, an#, as you know, that 
is the secret of true -success. He handles only 
tain staples, such as tea, coffqe, spices, and

aspect. Yorkshire, 
. to Kay no

th* mills scattered up and down Ireland 
and other parte of the United Kingdom, 
plying regularly with raw material, 
load In London and stocks nf — -v

are now most

In the absence of this knowledge it is felt 
to be unsafe to sell to the home trade stocks 
had been Intended for export lest the embargo should 
be raised before they could be replaced and the buy
ers claim Immediate fulfilment of the contracts. It 
to also difficult to fix up future business with 
tomers abroad, as 
be promised.

want *up- 
As ships un-e. which

He on. If *......the
wants to be using it and does not, at the 

sent above all times, wish tu vvu.. weeks for ayest and 
we give 
tage of

no definite date of delivery 
As regards the former point it is 

assume that the embargo will be 
maintained until supplies are forthcoming in suffi
cient quantities to bring about

of prices. In which case foreign clients will only 
too glad to consider the contracta cancelled. In 

c meantime the home market offers the chance 
oi a handsome profit.

SUGAR AT FIVE CENTS.
New York, November 6.—All refiners are now 

Ing Standard Granulated on a basis of 
the usual discount of 2 per cent, for 
talion for raws unchanged at 8.61

The
probably safe to

5 cents less 
C*sh. Spot quo-came

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and

a substantial reduc- commo-
dltles of daily use In the ho.usehold. He has grown 
up In the business and know. Me article from the 
root to the counter. This

4
is the natural keynote to 

success in business and for sending away satisfied 
customers.” 7

CATTLE 6UARANTINE WILL
NOTICEABLY ÀFFFECT PRICES

NOT The Textile Manufacturer9sPaperHOP MARKET ACTIVE
Chicago, November 5—Big packers 

eminent's quarantine will 
noticeably affect 
year's receipts here 
vestigations show

aay that gov- 
not curtail their business or 

prices. Only 10 per cent, of last 
were shipped to foreigners. In- 

no foot and mouth Infection here. Canadian
New York, November 5.—Pacific coast hop markets 

are fairly active at unchanged prices. The demand Is 
principally for choice growths, which, however, are 
scarce and firmly held. Trade in New York State 
is slow, the demand for these being very limited.

Official government returns of the 1914 German hop 
crop are 464,732 cwte., grown on 27,685 hektars, as 
against 212,368 cwts,, from 27.048 hektars under cul
tivation in 1913 attd 411,270 cwts., from 26,966 hektars 
in 1912.

In England, according to official government re
turns, the 1914 hop crop is 507,268 cwts., and the 
acreage under cultivation 36,661, which compares 

: with 255,641 cwts., from 36,676 acres in 1913.
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

New York, and an advance Is-usually obtained by 
dealers to brewers: v - .

States, 1914—Prime to choicç 30 to 33; medium to 
prime 26 to 29.

1913—Nominal. Old olds 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914, 39 to 42.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to chqlce 

prime 12 to 13.
1913, 10 to 13. Old olds 9 tq 10.
Bohemian, 1914. 40 to 45.

STEEL production shrinking.
New York, November 5.—The Iron Age says that,

I taking the election resutls as in no small 
popular expression on the existing tariff law, the steel 

' trade finds encouragement in them.
A shrinkage in production continues, and the No

vember output will show a scal#^ down from October.
Our pig iron statistics show how the industry has 

been receding. October prodqctlon was 1,783,045 tone, 
or 57,518 tons a day," against 1,882,677 in September, or 
62.753 tons a day. October rat0 was the smallest since 
Janu^iy, !»»>. ■ m,'__________ '

„ PARIS wriBAt.
Parle. November 5.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Wednesday at L51.

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ *1 Interests of the 

I AV| 1 iZIk Textile Industry

adve rtisediicational Washington. November 
ln f°rce over entire 

nois and

5 —Quarantine regulations 
area of Michigan, Indiana, Iltt- 

Pennsylvania, and restriction 
from Ohio effective 
cattle- sheep and 
toûnal products.

on shipments 
November 2nd. They apply to 

swine Including also fodderI Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

SAN ANTONIO LAND IN BANKRUPTCY.
The San Antonio Land and Irrigation Company, 

the principal office of which is in Toronto, has been 
put into liquidation by the Empire Trust Co. of New 
York. This company is one of the widespread en
terprises in which Dr. Pearson was interested, and 
the Trust Company alleges it has liabilities amount
ing to $8,030,984, while the assets are only $758,355.

A NOTABLE WINDOW.
up-town St Catheerine 

««" Interested in a notable window 
„ Montreal Light, Heat

t
in 2662

MONTREAL 1

Street district has

Journal
prepared by 

and Power Co, at their 
a full sized furnace right 

appearance ot glowing fire 
M by having red lights ahlnlng througn 

U le a novel effect and created not a

The display Includes 
, the ^dow, and the 
,e arrived 
S*e for fueL
tagL^T!.1 hundreds who are conelder-
«Plainro Z y jU8t ”OW' The rok« ,d«« !• well 

CaraS ind “"""><*■** -hey ar- 
*e many T. ■.'“KiT" COal :ts ,"e‘- Th* reason, 
!».»?■ ! ? ‘he m0re hM‘ »er "”lt and
they ho ^ t0n* A1 dealera have coke 

ye also fuit information as to its

INTERCOLONIAL COAL WOULD
ISSUE $100,000 DEBENTURES.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Prftoary Markets

14 to 15; medium toThe shareholders of the Intercolonial Coal Mining 
Company will hold a meeting on the 26th of Novem
ber to sanction an issue of $100,000 of debentures 
and authorize the making of a mortgage to the Gov- | 
ernment of Nova Scotia to secure their guarantee of j 
the issue. ;

Authorization of an issue of bonds to retire certain ! 
other outstanding bonds will also be asked.

=
i

now, and 
worth.t
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steel prices. measure a
York, 

the
November 5.—The Iron Age's 

following changes in steelIY, report 
Prices oRer last, WILL ARRANGE EXHIBITION.

The secretaries and officers of the various exhibi
tion commissions in the Province of Quebec will con
vene in Sherbrooke, Que., next January to discuss 
questions pertaining to the holding of exhibitions.

are:

DGERS, Beesero 
billets,
*-ton- Beams

er Pin,bur, off 10 cut, a ton. Opsn helrth 
Philadelphia off |l a ton. Steel bars 

and skelp off $1 a ton.

!
off »1i :

.1 mNe„ Torfc "oEtrW YORK Exi>ORT8. CuT RATE drug CONCERN.
Cha*dlse from G. genenU mer- “Lyons Cut Rate Drug Store, Limited,” of Mont-

a d^L-W„ in a- reabba, been Incorporated at Ottawa wttb a cap,.

Import* wen, 15147521 increase «te«!£Mon" *tock 01 nrty thousand dollar* divided Into 500 
I . 7, 1. increase 11.024,987. - .hares of one hundred dollarÉ each.
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Th« United Light and Railways «Company has fcom- 
Plied & chart shpwing the inter-corporate relations 
existing between the holding company and Its sub
sidiaries. The chart will answer almost at a glance 
the questions so often asked concerning such re la- 
tlonshlp. The chert «how» that United Light and „ 1 " i
Railways had outstanding In the hands of the public . ; **' November B.—German bankers have
June so. HU. S7.7tl.600 « per cent, flrst preferred , " Jt?*"* <n recent "tatem<int* ‘hat no morator- 
stock. 12,108,700 1 per cent, second preferred stock, ' fceen declared by Germany and that German
♦•.Ml,700 common stock. 17.114.000 «ret and refund- , *, ®" ,he bonk* °t Germany were conducting 
Ins 6 per cent, bonds. 1220.000 0 per cent, notes due M u*uaL ,There *««M to be consider-
Janunry 1, ms, and 1560.000 1 per cent, notes due . * “™r“*e °t opinion, however, an to the status

or foreign bills

T-COLDER.
-'y 9

..... ..............—.....*-

One Orgft Cent from New VOrk t« Hamburg, Will 
Net be Paid by Bank en Which H Wan Drawn 

Until Jin. 16th.London Papers Think Present Method 
of Recruiting Inadequate in View 

of Great Need

President Men peal of Cuba signed a decree auth
orising the issue of $6,000,000 In bonds.

The University of Chicago will engage a professor 
from the University of Louvain, Belgium.

Panama Canal tolls for October amounted to $177,- 
000, again of $170,000 over the September collections.

A would-be English recruit at Chester Castle, Eng
land, was rejected because he had two thumbs on his 
right hand.
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Up to Quinn Again

JohnsonIelligerent
ADMIRALTY DOUBTS STORY

British Authorities Point Out That Only Version is 
German—German Cruiser Strikes Mine 

and Goes to the Bottom.

of exchange drawn upon the GermanJanuary l, 1»16, or a total capitalisation of $24,665,- centres
The second preferred stock Is convertible after . .

June 16, 1915, at the option of the holder, share for . houae here this, week has received notice
share. Into either Orel preferfed or common stock. ‘hlt * dra,t **nt 10 Hamburg for collection will not
The outstanding « per cent, notes were given In part , P“T ^ the bank on which It is drawn until
payment for properties purchased. United Light and Tb“ drtft w“ »«nt «° Hamburg before the '>ggmen rolled a heavy safe In B. M. Harrison's T. Y. Foster has reel _
Railways owns securities of subsidiary companies "ar ïlth““*h “ not mature until after the war mark«« a« Montclair, N.J.. Into the refrigerator and National Hockey Assm/,, ‘he
exclusive of those of Tri-City Hallway and Light , ‘ea.n' N«" York firm of exporters which Sold cracked “• getting 1200. Qullm will Probably be "
Company, consisting of 8968.400 preferred stocks. 87.- * German tlm tocolyoA word that the ---------------- of chief executive
855.761 common stocks and $1.286,000 underlying not cpltectible owing to “a, decree of the M,ss- Caroline Nichols, a wealthy recluse who lived elation. Tom Foster w

j bonds, a total of $10,100,151, of which the major part *ederaI Counçil of Germany." dated Aug. 10. post- In Brooklyn, Waa found dead from gas poisoning. The Job and a great tenm'm T ,th® right
is deposited under the lien of the flrst and refunding Payment» until Oct. 9, and on the latter date P°llCe ar« looking for her relatives. has shown since the « ' *°r Secrel
bonds of United Light and Railway.. Tri-City Ra„- 6,tended WUl Jan- »' ' —------- splendid M.cûtlve ablhty
day and Light Company has outstanding $8.000,000 As bear,n® “Ron the subject, a statement by the N,cholas Trentano brought the door of hie china ter feels that he must
preferred stock. $9.000,000 common stock, and $6,282.- Deutflche Bank of Berlin under date of Sept. 30, Is closet to the Polling place in Cincinnati
000 first and refunding bonds, of which United Light intcrestlng. This contains the following reference I icitiae,nsh,P Papers which were pasted to it.
and Railways owns $173,800 preferred stock. $8.823,- to the arrangements regarding unpaid bills of ex-I ---------------

common and $2.076.000 bonds, a total of $11,- chan*e: “The legal provisions concerning bills of ex- James Henry Osgood, founder of the “underground 
073,300, all of whic his deposited under the lien of chanRe have been modified as follows: Dishonored ra,lroad‘’ by, which fugitive slaves were aided In es- 

United Light and Railways bonds. Tri-City bl,,s’ whi°£ hitherto had to be protested not later I caping north» died in Chicago, aged ninety-eight.
, Railway and Light, in addition, has outstanding $7,- than on the ®«cond business day after the due-date 

The parliamentary correspondent of the Glasgow 1889.003 collateral trust bonds and 1842.600 assumed °« «he bill, may no.w lawfully be protested also with- 
HoraM. generally well Informed, makes the assertion j bonds of underlying companies or a total capitalisa- «»« ‘b‘«y days following. „ In certain frontier dls-
that an Interesting document has been prepared in tlon of 126.513.600. United Light and Railways owns lrlcta the delay in protesting may be extended to I °lM’ *« "ported among the killed In action, 
the form Of an appeal signed both by Premier As-i all the outstanding securities of Its subsidiary com- n",e,y da*- Should protestation be prevented by 
quith and Mr. Bonar Law. Leader of the Opposition, j panies. with the exception of 88,861,000 bonds, and fom maJ<!,Jrel « the place of protest is occupied by 
whose object is to obtain information concerning clvl- I 8326.049 stocks, while Tri-City Railway and Light. ,h« enemy, and the possibility of protestation there- 
lians suitable for military service. This document of which United Light and Railways owns substan- fore- ««eluded; t, * rcg„,„r mlll Mrvlce w|th t, 
will be circulated by post over selected areas, the j tially all the common stock, a part of the preferred ‘>Iace « Protest has ceased to exist; if protestation
Herald says. Jand a large part of the first and refunding bonds. ls Prevented by legal provisions made abroad (eepe-I The funeral of the late P. 8. G. Mackenzie, Pro-

IownB all the stocks of its underlying companies, to- cla,ly ln case of a general moratorium), a further de- Vlnclal Treasurer, yesterday, at Richmond, Que.,
The Admiralty has Issued a statement In which together with all their outstanding bonds, with the ex- lay ls <«=>»ed up to the fourteenth day after ltslVery largely a«=nded. 

say. it has received from German source, detail, of : ception of 8342.000. While practically all public oau»® h« »»«" removed. Whether the holder avail,
a naval engagement off the Chilean coast, in which j utility holding corporations control the majority of bln'e®1f of the delay, granted or not. l, merely at his I îl,aynr Martin hits conferred with President Robert,
the British cruiser .Monmouth was sunk and the cru- ; the stocks of their subsidiaries. United Light and optlon: the parties appearing on the bill have no °f th® Montreal Tramways Company, with regard to
iser Good Hope severely damaged. The statement. Railways Is In the position of controlling not only 0,a,m to it. the above measures being intended only T flV® Cent ,are to Longue Pointe Ward.

of the companies for lhe protection of the bolder.” Checks are covered
by provisions similar to the above.
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“A Gre*‘ Uttl. Chempi0„W"*
G« 1st,

it at all Bran
In View of the re-assembling of the Imperial Par

liament a week hence, when an important debate 
on military matters is expected, it is interesting to 
note the trend of opinion as expressed in the news
papers which, with almost complete unanimity, ad
mit that the present methods of recruiting are not 
adequate to meet the crisis. With only one or two 
exceptions, the entire London press to-day pub
lished editorials pointing out the need of more men 
being recruited, and even such Radical organs as the 
Chronicle and the Daily News urge that steps be 
taken in this direction.

The Chronicle says that to beat the Germans back

«"Wa
S ISSV

/ Gteeml Banking Business Transactsdan/sZT**

«aller on to Meume
secretary of ,be 

“an tor
. ary Quito, ftiin

uf the Association , 
Unfortunately, Mr

the pres, of personal burinros ‘^1,“°" to 

able to preside over the N. H a 6 w 11 ^ un
safe bet that there will be few lorTi6611'158' U **1
N. H. A. which he will miss. I„ a__ Bam" ln 0»
he will be as valuable 
and enthusiastic.

the duties \ &as well as

Freeman s 
Hotel

the

to show his

Into their own territory we must be able to put in the 
field early* next year more than a million men. and 
have at the same time vast numbers in reserve for re- j the 
inforcement.

BOO
consulting

“ cver and as wail SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHE0P 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

capacity

; The Hon. Frederick William Lambton, brother of 
the Earl of Durham, and popular ln Jockey club cir-

Percy Lesutawac,uh,,-lV,2r,:0,eThLV,Ct0ria
are that the Senators’

and the Ot- 
the chances 
s«ame hand-

nets will have the
some guardian this winter.A large German trawler has been destroyed by a 

south of the Danish island of Langeland, In 
the Great Belt. The fate of her crew is not known. A Chicago despatch 

similation by the
says: Barring a 

magnates of
there is no possible chance 
to gain recognition by the

Possible as- 
baseball, 

Federal Lea» 
Interests ol bare.

organized

60c.protected 
ball, according to Ban Johnson.

The leader of the American 
in a talkative beligerent 
more followers and declared the 
organized baseball are of 
laws admission to

League is , 
mood against the

once more
Gil- • 

Powers that be |„ ■ 
1 grant the out- Iill no mind to

the chamed circle, 
say whether or not the 

ed circuit had asked for 
that unless the various clubs 
of clubs in the big leagues 
tlnue to be known

' says the Admiralty, has no confirmation of the re- i the stocks, but also the funded debt 
PorL

The statement was issued through the Official 
Press Bureau in the name of the Secretary of the Ad
miralty, and says:

He refused to; William Prentjçe, of the John L. Cassidy Co., 
Ltd., was sworn In Yesterday as a Justice of the 
Peace for the City and District of Montreal.

Mr.i which it operates. aforemention- 
en‘er, but Insist, 

be absorbed by

OOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOC
leave to

0The Southwestern Power and Light Company, a 
subsidiary of the American Power and Light Cnm- 

Rumor, and reports have been received at the ! Puny, controlling electric light and power properties 
Admiralty from various source, of a naval battle I in Texas, reports gross earning, for September of 
having occurred off the Chilean coast. The Admiralty «245.921, an increase of $51.460 or 26 per cent over 
ha, no official confirmation of this and such ac- 1 September. 1918. Operating expenses and taxes were 
counts as they hsve received rest admittedly on Ger- ! higher by 318.775. or 19 per cent,, and net earnings 
man evidence. j the month were 8122.626. an Increase of 831.685, or

. j 26 per cent. For the year ended September 30. lilvt
The German cruiser Yorck has struck a mine in I «Posa earnings aggregated $2,703,529.

Jade Bay and sunk. 3544,910, or 26
The information regarding the loss of the Yorck 

reached London in an Amsterdam despatch to the 
Reuter's Telegram Company.
ficial despatch from Berlin said that the Yorck, on 
the forenoon of November 4, struck a mine chain 
blocking the entrance to Jade Bay and sank.

Late reports declare that 382 men. more than half 
of the crew, had already been saved, but that the 
rescue work was hampered by a thick fog.

The Yorck was an armored cruiser 403 feet long, 
and had a complement of 567 
1904. and displaced 9,050 tons.

WAR SUMMARY.ownen
the Gilmoreites will con- 

as the "outlaws"

0

SOME TIME BEFORE MEET 
US MM HITT

ij 0Seven divorces have been Just granted in 
Brunswick ofi the usual statutory grounds.

to the end of OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO

A violent offensive movement by the Germa 
north of Arras was eventually repulsed by the Alii

President Thomas Chlvington 
sociatlon of the American As-

estate also effectually spiked 
Feds were intending to join 
organization by declaring 
would be permitted by the 

The latter assurance

of $84,469.81 was left by the late Dr. 
William Saunders, C.M.G., for 25 years director of

Japan's Consumption of Metals Has Not Been Main- the DomlnIoh Experimental Farms, who died on Sep- 
- ■** tember 18.

a rumor that the 
forces with the Class AA 
no such It Is reported that the Turkish losses in the Ca 

casus have been heavy and the Cossacks are said 
be driving the enemy back at all points.

■amalgamation 
officials of his circuit, 

was scarcely necessary how- 
ever, in view of the strong 
Federal League magnates 
on the occasion of their 
York as opposed to taking 
At that time, Mr. Gilmore 

“We shall refuse to become 
with a Class AA rating, 
us."

tainod At Dealers Had Generally Expected.
an expansion of 

per cent., with an increase of 25 per 
cent, in expenses ind taxes. Net earning- were $1 - 
223,594, a gain of $247.578. or 25 per cÆX the

Armour & Co.'s five storey fertilizer plant, jointly 
I occupied as a stable for 300 horses at Chicago, was 
destroyed by fire at a loss of $160,000, practically all 
the horses being rescued.

Misa Kathlyn Graham and Miss' Katherine Kelly, of 
Mattàwan, N. J„ reached Washington, D. C.,
“hike" from Philadelphia. They denied 
they are seeking eugenic husbands.

manner in which the 
expressed themselves up- 

recent convention in New 
rank as

The Japanese have a sayin* that business ln met
als gets very bad every Paris Temps has a report that American marin 

have been landed at Beirut, Syria, to protect Amei 
can interests.

seven years, and thpre can 
no no question that it h»s got very bad In 1918-14.
Prom the Customs returns one would be Inclined to 
think that there had bqen satisfactory activity, as 
the figures show a slight increase over 1912. which 
in itself had been 36 per cent, better than the pre
vious record year, but the returns, unfortunately, are 
not a correct index j to tiie . state of affairs, and it is 
probable that Importes», dealers ind brokers alike 
have a very trying tip»et is clear that it will be
some time yet before th* market regains a state of I London, England, Novemb* 6.—Action 
healthy activity, and I» the meanwhile importers tttken by John Marvel, of the Stock Exchange, to in- 
will have to put their goods into godown and let duce a colpPUlsory winding up of the Dominion of 
storage and insurance charges accumulate until mat- Cana^a Trust Corporation, Ltd. 
ters improve. The chief cause of the trouble has Affidavits presented indicate that by the nature 
been that metal dealers had good years in 1911 and °* tbe ,nvestments the company was obviously un* 
1912, and they imagined that the Increase ln Japan's ab*e to paY Ft® debts here, and there 
consumption of metals was natural, and must con- compIete deadlock In the management, 

an I tlnue‘ Unfortuantely, the political crisis at the com- An order to wind up the concern was granted, 
mencement of 191$ upset all their calculations. The The company was incorporated in April, 1910, with 
Inauguration of a policy of retrenchment and read- a hom,nal capltal ot £ 600,000 in 495,000 ordinary 
Justment caused a large falling off in Government 8hares of £ 1 each* and 100,000 deferred shares of 1 
orders, which reacted on the market, and brought 8hll,lng eacïl- these, 146,411 ordinary and all the 
about a curtailment and postponement of those in- deferred 8hare8 were issued.

procedhig year.It stated that an of- a minor league,

Petrograd expects the German retreat in Russii 
Poland will continue into East Prussia, 
constantly bringing up fresh troops.

a minor league,
It is major or nothing with

The Scranton Electric Company reports for Sep-
gr"m 'arnins“ of *7M06. an increase of 

♦10.671 over September. 1913. Net earnings were 
«48.674. a gain of «7.907, and surplus after charges 
was $27.209, an increase of $5,045.
month8 ended 8®pt«»nber 30. 1914, gross earnings ag- 

She was built in gregated $1.085.648. an increase of $210.284 Net 
, _ __ _ earnings were $648,260. a gain of $123 793 and
Jade Bay, Where the vessel was sunk, is an inlet of n!us after chargés was $406,511. 

the North Sea on the German coast, west of the 564. 
mouth of the River Wcser.

Russia

a rumor that

E. O. Sliter will referee the McGill-’Varsity 
in Toronto Saturday. He will be assisted by J. M, 
Hazlett, president of the Union.

For the twelve

IE flEllfi IIPHEL» i «CESSE: OFFICEW4NDINO-UP ORDÉR GRANTED .

has been
Strange, isn't It, that 'Varsity must go to the 

States to get a game for their lacrosse team? Yet 
people will persist in calling this 
tlonal game.

an increase of $74,-

the Canadian na-
Court of Review Gave Unanimous Decision in Mair 

tainlng Contention of Provincial Bur
eau This Morning.

AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERSTurkey has new definitely broken off diplomatic 
relations with Great Britain, France, Russia and 8er- i

Her diplomatic representatives in the capitals | N«t Earnings far the Past 
of these countries, acting on orders from the Porte, 
demanded and received their

was further a Both local wrestlers were successful in their boute 
at the Canadien Athletic club house last 
Charlie Simard threw Jirsa, the Bohemian 
weight wrestler, twice in

i night, when 
heavy-

succession, and Eugene 
Tremblay defeated Tom Duchesne in the lightweight
feature in straight falls

via.
Yaar Were $337,429, The opinion of the Succession Duty Office regardin 

the Reid Estate was maintained by the Court of Re 
view this morning, when Judges Tellier, Panneton an 
DeLorimler, In the suit entered by the Successlo 
Duties Office against the estate of Sir Robert Gil 
lesple Reid for balance of succession duty 
«nimously upheld.

When the suit 
Igo, the chief

Increase ef $4,930.
passports. Some of 

them have already left their posts, while the others 
will derirt to-day.

Although no statement to this effect has been given 
out, it is understood that Turkey’s apology for the 
actions of her fleet in bombarding Russian 
Sea ports and Russian ships proved 
to the powers of the Triple Entente, in that Turkey 
was not prepared to accede to the demand that the 
German officers in her service be dismissed and the 
ships purchased from Germany dismantled.

The report of the American Type Founders C__
pany for the year ended August 81. 1914. shows net

over the 
account compares as 

Changes. 
$4,930 
22.319

as well.

earnings of $357,429, an Increase of $4.930 
previous year.

Tremblay is in Gotch's class 
there is one difference. Frank takes his 
over all-comers for granted, but Eugene takes them 
as they come and convinces them that they are not 
as good as he is by the best argument in the world, 
i.e., pinning both shoulders to the mat. Tremblay’s 
day is bound to wane soon, but when forced to pay 
tribute to some husky youth and hand over his belt, 
he will long be remembered as the fighting champion.

as a champion, butdustrial schemes in which big quantities of metals
are required. To ma*6'Matters worse, prices began | COMPTROLLER REPORTS ON RATES CHARGED.

! Washington, November 6.—In 
by the Comptroller of the 
but three of New York National Banks 
ated fyom the charge of exacting 
cent, per annum interest on call loans, secured by 
collateral to their own customers, or to outsiders. 
The Comptroller made public a list of banks which 
are charging only 6 per cent., and the three banks 
not Included in the list 
and the First.

was unThe Income superiorityfollows :
Net earnings ... 
Preferred dividend

Black 
unacceptable

1914.
was entered, a little over twoto fall at home, and each successive drop accentuat

ed the difficulties in Japan. contention of the executors was tha 
there should have been allowed in 
Um the amount of «610.000. which had been guaran 

| h®1 hy 8tr R, G. Retd to the Bank of Montreal, 01 
* “n 6y the Blnk to the Retd Newfoundland Co 
u ” Held Newfoundland Co. was a responsible 
“tforatton at the time of death, the Succession Dutj 
Mco wouta not admit this amount as being a tos, 

the estate, and the Judgment of the Court of Re- 
TO* maintained the Interpretation.

Mto the case had been Inscribed before the Court
■thitloZu .“eCUt0r“ ralaed the Question of 
Z ' “ “1 the ,SW WUh a v,e" * taktng advan- 
ttTcloa rendered by ‘he Privy Council In
“«Cotton caae. The Court of Review did
■HI tCth'1?10" to tM* Judgment, they merely 
«eplacribv existence at the time had

Placed by a new act which had
•«cable to the present case.
Motif?"»0™ chor*' ot «he

HZo f™ * C~ W‘b Atm. 

nth 4 Co With m °r defendant"' tiesare. Mere- 
,“b Mr. J. L. Perron,

$357,420 f 
163,972 +

a statement Issued
Currency, Williams, all the list of llabili

were exoner-: Balance...................... ..
Common dividend ., ..

193,457
160,000

$17.889 more than 6 per

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

The Times says reports yesterday 
well-informed shipping circles that the 
cruiser Koenigs berg had been satisfactorily 
ed for ln the Indian Ocean.

The Koenigsberg Is a protected cruiser and
•She Is of 3,348 tons, 1» 364 feet long, 

and has a speed of 23 % knots, 
consists of ten 4.1-inch guns.

Surplus............
Previous surplus

were current in 
German 

account-

133,467 — 
814,644 +

$17,389
60.-846 Queens’ hockey team will tour to Boston and New 

York during the Christmas holidays. They went 
down there last year, and were in.ited to go again 
this season. They have accepted the offer of the 
United States teams.

are the Hanover, Liberty
Surplue August 31 .. ...... 8848,101 + $38 467
President R. w. Nelson, In his 

holders, says:—-
The Comptroller says that hie suggestion that all 

national banks In New York City reduce at this time 
their fates on collateral call loans to 6 
been promptly and favorably acted upon by all banks 
addressed with only three exceptions.

One of these three banks claimed to have

was laid remarks to stock- -BUT IT’S ONLY 7S MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC) 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA" PRODUCTS.

down in U06.
"The sales for the year showed a slight falling off, 

although for the two months of the fiscal 
to the commencement of the

Her main battery per cent, has
year prior 

war they were equal to 
the corresponding two months of the previous year. 
The first month of the war, being the last month 
of our fiscal year, sale, showed a little reduction, and 
September, the first month of the current fiscal year, 
a larger reduction. We believe, however, this Is ohly 
temporary, and that within a short time business In 
our line will be normal.”

ME BEECH REFUGEES IT 
DESTITUTE ID LITE! SEE

i
It ls reported that the German cruiser Karlsruhe 

has sent a wireless despatch asking 
take on coal at Curacao, but that the Colonial Gov
ernment has refused to grant permission, 
prohibits the coaling of belligerent war vessels here 
and coal exportation is forbidden.

four call loans at over 6 per cent., and one of the 
Other two said it waa charging 6 per cent, on all 
loans except certain special loans.

permission to
THREE-RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES

a retroactive effect
OVER

CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER- 
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8.0M.8M PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA” GOODS 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.’

An order

MoVeS PLACE OF BUSINESS.

The Canada Stove and Furniture Company, of this 
city, has moved its plant to the town of St. Laurent.

Average Amount .of Cash in Possession of th# Middle 
Class Belgian is Said to be About $400.

caae were: ForMerchant ateam- 
are only allowed enough coal to nil their bunkers.

I
TRADE OF YOKOHAMA as counsel.London, November 5.—One of the most amaiing 

signs of war in the first days was the queue of 
Londoners waiting their turn a( the cash counter of

even forced

PRODUCTION OF PLATINUM A. AND F. PEARS, LTD. 0000 TURKISH GUNNERY.

c«»«Mttrop0|?T,>>'r. 6;_rAn of,,cial dl»P«ch from 
“« tort, at the ent * Britlflh fleet bombarding 

wlthotu ca, ?”0' the Dardane"««» «red 264 
«TOttur. the C ;1,*”' ‘erl0““ damage' °“ «h* 

nn,d °n,y «hC and 
veeae, ’ *he shell caused

'-“Mluw tried^?n0r'i * Br,tifih *team=r waa sunk, 
hmtler but were ° ™ nf°rce ,helr Portions on the
"* tod ■" *he J.g°h~yo„"PUteed tr°m Kam K"-

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVgN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL. RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OpT 
PORTUNITIRS FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

An Increase ef WfiOOfiOO Wat Experienced in Feet 
Yeae

Metal Haa Latterly Came Inte Greater Use in that 
Jewellery Trade.

the Bank of England.
indignantly to deny that there was a run. 
scene this week when the Antwerp refugees turned up 
in force to get their notes changed was quite as extra-

The bank was
Directors Consider Company Now in an Exceptionally 

Strong Position.* Tb* WWl trade of the port of Yokohama for the 
jfear 1913 amounted to £ 64,14t.lM. ’ae against £48.- 
804,146 In 1012, being an lnerekae of / 8.011,041, Yoko
hama doe» about 40 
Japan proper.

Although the high price of platinum encouraged 
prospecting in the United States In 101$, eaya David

^ r* - z«kde, year by year, both I. £ Z^I^Sure" "îLZTI^T

Zîo. profit»^'tor r°lnm* 0t pr^uct,on CIaid «..«.I w» not realised,
been hTrm.'Zr a^n^m

of peaalmlsm as regards the future of trade at this 
port. The dullness of the market

The report of A. and F. Pears, Limited, the 
manufacturers, submitted at the annual meeting the 
other day, states that the net profit for the year to 
June 80th was £ 61,640, and, with the amount brought 
forward, £86,608, makes a total of £98,248. Deduct
ing Debenture interest and Interim dividends on Pre
ference shares, and on Ordinary shares, already paid, 
amounting together to £ 28,800, there remains a bal
ance of £69,448. Out of this amount the directors 
recommend the payment of a dividend for the half- 
year to June 30th, at the rate of 6 per cent, 
num on the 20,000 cumulative preference shares, £6,- 
000, and a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 
12 per cent, per annum on the 820,000 otâlnary shares, 
making 10 per cent, for the year £19,200. The amount 
to be carried to reserve fund is £ 10,000, leaving to

Domestic KcAno-a- - u ** carrled forward ^ «4,248. Since the close of the
. Makes and Proposes Chryssn- yêar, consequent upon the arrangements made with

themum Salad, Said to he Oelieieut. Lever Bros., Limited, and confirmed by the

And     . . holdere. the •«0.000 ordinary aharea of £1 each, ex-
thln. of * . ,<xm0ml*‘ t>r°P°*M >o moke a -»“ng on June 30th, have become 820,000 twelve per

L J? a ,0y t0ny,r and to eat. In -ent cumulative preference ordinary .hare of £1
eonnecaon with in OMo food «how a domestic econ- each, and there have been created and issued to
ÔrectlcaTL n, fi * CO,Un,bU*' eVolïed *h« Limited. 1.0,000 new ordinary .Zre. of
Un pro^ h» “db‘U 01 f00d- K™ «M- «“•>■ Tb« Proceed, of the new ordinary capital

* oontentlon by concocting a dainty and of certain of the company’s Investment, which 
rh„..T "0ra tba '«ay« of th, white have been Invrered In fifteen per centTmuTatlve
tb^e in aT.ndcn?. 0^ pn,"°-un0'd d«“ti»a» b? preference ordinary share»,of Lever Bros., Limited
‘h”" ‘n Wh° W,re »#<>«“"-.« a« .« oet should assure title company an additional income on
tlo^TÔf W tTCl*rMe 'h*' certal” ot £27,608 per-annum, and the ytrectora

Europe toss Jam and candled lilac were consider the company is now in 
commonly used as condlmsnts rnm confretfr». strong position.

ordinary.
By arrangement with the National Bank of Belgium, 

the Bank of England has undertaken to cash Bel-
An official

an explosion on the

gian notes at a fixed rate of exchange, 
of the Belgian Bank is now in London in connection

California and Oregon, the two 
sources of platinum ore in the United States, amount
ed to 482.87 crude

with this business.
The line of Belgians, mostly men 

overcoats gave them a delusive

whose neat black 
look of prosperity, 

into the streetADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

ounces and was valued at 18,477 stretched across the courtyard and 
There were women, too, and (wonderful departure 
from use and wont) the officials had provided a • 

for them in the I Watches. L
sometimes need regulatii 
justing—1 ‘sprucing up,”
Our watch repair departi 

I expert watch specialist
temperament of your wi || ?.nd disorder that oVerta

I timepiece and we will ,
at a very reasonable chi

" frétant, tor a

MAPPIN ,
CANADA

St. Catherine St. : At

.....

-wy. however, be 
aeeoumea for le various way*—vis., the continuance 
of Court mourning throughout the

dollars.
A considerable output of platinum is also obtained 

In the United Btatae from the refining of gold and 
copper bullion. A portion of this platinum origin- 
Aide In old scrap, sweeping,, etc., eold by Jewellers 

About 060 fine ounces, however, waa 
derived In 1*18 as new model from gold and copper 
bullion from mines. The production of refined plat
inum In this country In 1*14 from domestic sources 
waa 1,044 troy ounces, valued at 4«.8to dollars, 
against 1,001 troy ounces, valued at 40,714 dollar», in 
1814.

... greater part of
Government administrative adjustment and 

economy, over-production, the high tariff, together 
with heavy taaatkm and a tight Money Market. Uh- 
remuneratlve competition by Jnpanese merchants in 
the matter of direct trade would also appear to 
have gone far to reduce profits to a minimum.

with lemonade and milk and cake
sacred courtyard Itself.

The doorkeepers, with their cocked hats and q«*^ 
old robes speaking of traditional ways, were accom 
modating themselves very well to these remar 

The Belgians had great difficulty
arrangement

and dentists. FLOWERS AS FOOD
happenings.
getting their money changed until the 
with the banks was made a few days ago.

of the principal ports 
people ««i*6

•hare-
■ COL. O'GRAOY’B CAREER.

v- LlcuL Col John Walter de Courcy (yOrmdy com
manding officer of the 90th Regiment of Winnipeg 
whom death in that city is announced. born In

■ ofT^o^^JZ H* *•wyk*
F He w„

- , “>» of»" ctttre, but left ,h. „r-
‘•htra c^! *" "*• to establish the
—dre of th. ^

At Folkestone, which ls one 
disembarkation in this country for 
from Belgium, before the shops got accustom 
the invasion, refugees had for a time some ro 
in paying their way, and they could only change 
notes at a sacrifice. Now many Folkeetone « 
mark their prices In franco ae well as

Mahy of the refugees are, of course, by no 
destitute in the literal sense. The average am° 
cash In the possession of the middle «-«-* y 
who cornea over Is said to be about 1400— u 
probably all that bas been saved from the w

Rtfesla haa been the greatest producer of platinum 
In the world, the output of crude platinum In 1018 be
ing 360,000 troy ounces.

The value of platinum Imported for■■■I . ■RRRBRRPRlKMnMMMMIMK
In the United Watre In 1813 Waa valued *t 6,040.210 
dollar» against 4,601,662 dollar* In 1312. .

In late yearn platinum haa come into greater uae 
In the Jewellery trade, but this Increased demand 
ha. been eompeimated for by the declbaaed u'ee of 
«be metal for «lootMe-Ught bulb»

sbllUnga 
mess« 
unt of

in Winnipeg. He had been 
Regiment since ltlL an exceptionally

of a fortune.
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